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AERATION or THE BLOOD.

BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

The proper ventilation of streets in cities, of

dwelling-houses in city and country, and of ships

and cars which move on tlie water or thunder

along the iron road, has long been, and still is,

matter of great interest and much discussion.

But the proper ventilation of ourselves, though

occasionally disctissed by scientific lectures, and

partially explained in medical works, is very little

*iderstood, and still less regarded by the people

generally.

One of the evils of this age is wa7it of

breath. All around us young children are turn-

ing pale and sickly for want of vital air ; the

young man shrivels up like a withered sapling,

because his lungs do not receive half air enough
;

and the blooming daughter just budding into wo-

manhood, is found to have tuberculated lungs

and a passport to the grave, because the atmos-

phere around, so lavishly distributed, has been

unable to get within the organic domain.

It may serve to fix on the mind more indelibly

the lesson -we would indicate, by referring to the

careful and ample provision which nature has

made, throughout the

whole domain of ani-

mated existence, to Biip-

ply the needful nutri-

ment of the common
atmosphere.

In the vegetable

kingdom the leaves

supply the place of the

luugs of animals
; and

when it is recollected

that a plant, placed in

a pot of earth, and sup-
^'

plied with water, -will increase in weight and
bulk, much more than the loss of substance

around its roots, and that some plapts will grow,

blossom, and bear fruit, while entirely suspended

in the atmo-'phere, the importance a

of the nutritive as well as the puri-
•'^^

-

fying properties of air will be bet-
;

i ter appreeiated.

(( Animal, which Jive

and Lj-ciithc inkier

water, have a pulnio-

J nary apparatus con-

sisting of a collection

of tufts or fringes,

called gills, by which

the air existing in the

water round them is

brought into coQtUct

with the blood.

Fig. 1 represents

one of iho aborescent

processes forming the

gills of t' e Qoris

Johnstoni, separated

and enlarged.

With some of the

air-breathing animals,

as the snail, the res-

piratory apparatus

consists of a single

sac or cell, as in Fig. 2. In some of the reptiles,

such as the turtle, the cavity of the lung is divided

by membranous partitions, the trunk of the pul-

monary artery (a) running along one side of the

sac, and that of the pulmonary vein (i) along the

other, and that numerous branches arise from

the former, which subdivide into capillaries that

ramify over the whole of the surface, and then

reunite into small veins which terminate in the

latter.

Fig. 3 shows a portion of the lung of a living

triton as seen under the microscope with the

magnifying power of 150 diameters. The arrows

indicate the direction of the current of blood
;

a,

b, pulmonary vein, receiving blood from the large

trunk, c, and a smnlier vessel, d.

In warm-blooded animals which hf»ve a com-

plete double circulation, as birds and mammals, a

much larger extent of surfice is provided for the

aeration of the blood. The whole current of

blood ii< carried through the lungs, constituting

the pulmonary circulation, and then transmitted

Fig. 2.

through the system, constituting the sj-stemic

circulation. SN^
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Fig. 4 exhf'its the larynx or upper portion of I lungs and the vertebral column ; 5, thyroid car

oircoid cartilage
; 7, trachea ; 8, rightthe windpipp. ihe trachea or windpipe, and its i tilage

ramificitions through the lungs, called bronchia. ! bronchus

and to furnish nitrogen when not sufficiently fur-

nished in the m.iterials of our

9, left bronchus
; 10, circo-thyroid

ligament; 11, 12, rings of the tra-

chea; 13, first ring of the trachea;

14, last ring of the trachea, which is

corset-shaped
; 15, 16, a complete

bronchial cartilaginous ring; 17, one

which is bifurcated ; 18, double bi-

furcated bronchial rings ; 19, 19.

smaller bronchial rings ; 20, depres-

sion for the course of the large bloo''-

vessels.

The walls of air-cells of the mam-

mals are formed of very thin and

transparent membrane, and have a

lateral communication with each

other. This membrane is folded very

sharply at the orifices of communica-

tion, so as to form a very definite

border to them ; and the capillary

plexus is so placed between the two

layers, which form the walls of two

adjacent air-cells, as to expose one of

its surfaces to each, by which provi-

sion the fullest contact of the air is

secured.

Fig. 4.
~

rig. 5 is a view of the bronchia

A single glance at the structural arrangement \ and blood-vessels of the lungs, as shown by dissec

exposes the error of those who confound " throat- \ tion, as well as the relative position of the lungs

ail" with " broncliitis." One is an inflammation < to the heart : 1, end of the left auricle of the heart

;

of the mucous membrane oi the mouth and ^ 2, the right auricle ; 3, the left ventricle, with its

throat, the otiier an affection of the mucous ' vessels; 4, the right ventricle with its vessels ; 5

membrane of the bronchial ramifications in the ; the pulmonary artery; C, arch of the aorta; 7, su

laugs.
I
perior vena cava ; 8, arteria innominata ; 9, left

Another complaint, properly called /aryno-jiis, is
|
primitive carotid artery; 10, left subclavian ar

often confounded with and miscalled bronchitis.
^
tery

; 11, the trachea ; 12, the lai'ynx
; 13, upper

The cut (fig. 4) represents the larynx, trachea, I lobe of the right lung ; 14, upper lobe of the left

and bronchia, deprived of their fibrous covering,
I lung; 16, trunk of the right pulmonary artery ; 16

and with the outline of the lungs— 1, 1, outline of \ lower lobes of the lungs The cut also shows the

the upper lobe of the lungs
; 2, outline of the

| distribution of the bronchia and of the arteries

and veins, as well as of some of the air-

cells of the lungs.

M. Bourgey has concluded, from

searches he has made into this subje

that the development of the air-cells

the human being continues up to the age

of thirty ; a fact which attests the sad

perversion and monstrous abuse which

causes them to begin to fill up and decay

at the age of fifteen and twenty, as is the

case with thousands of the youth of our

country of both sexes.

The diameter of the human air-cells is

computed by Weber and others to vary

from the one two hundredth to the one

seventieth of an inch. Their number is

almost beyond enumeration. M. Ro-

choux has calculated that as many as

17,790 are grouped around each terminal

bronchus; and that their total number

amounts to not less than GOO millions !

Fig. 6 represents the arrangement of

the capillaries of the air-cells of the hu-

man lungs.

Fig. 5. The object of this extension and com-

middle lobe of the right lung ; 3, 3, outline oi the ! plicated contrivance is to purify the blood by ex-

inferior lobes of both lungs; 4, outline of the > pclling its effete carbon ; to supply the motive ele-

ninth dorsal vertebrie, showing its relation to the
I
mentin the form of oxygen or electricity, or both,

< From this simple statement of the physiology of

respiration it is easy to see that our sura of vital-

ity, our qiianli/tn of life, our available power, and

I

our capacity to endure or prolong existence, bears

I
a direct and precise ratio to the extent and in-

! tegrity of these myriads of air-cells in our lungs.

Not one of the whole six hundred millions can be

! oppressed, compressed, restricted, filled up, or

( destroyed without abstracting just so much from
( an ability to act or to exist.

\ And yet we see human beings, almost every-

where, resorting to all conceivable expedients

either to keep the air out of their lungs entirely,

or to poison all that can chance to get in.

Respiration also bears a direct and precise rel-

ation to digestion. The quantity of food taken

into the stomach must be exactly proportioned to

the quantity of air taken into the lungs, or disor-

der will exist, and both organs go to ruin. The
sedentary person can not digest and should not take

as much food as the active ; although he may use

the same kinds. The inhabitant of the cold re-

gions can appropriate and requires more food than

the person who dwells in a hot latitude.

In our cities everything that perverted human
ingenuity can devise is resorted to to diminish

our respiratory capacity. Houses are built and

sleeping-rooms are constructed as though the ob-

ject was to exclude rather than admit the air.

And, as if the gutter stenches, the grave-yard ef-

fluvia, the market-house miasms, the slaughter-

house contagions, and the suffocating clouds of

dust were not sufiieient to reduce our breathing

apparatus to the standard of foul stomachs, stu-

pid intellects, and quick consumption,- tobacco-

smoking, that vilest of all forms of voluntary

Hastiness, is brought to bear upon us with a fatal-

ity exceeding that of all the other nuisances we
have named.

DRUGGING—THE ERYSIPELAS.

Mr. Editor : I have been sick—I can't say that

I am quite well now. Perhaps you will say, when
you read thi^, " I don't wonder ! Strange that you

are alive:" What! after taking so much medi-

cine 1—an article—in my case articles—that Web-

ster defines as " any substance, liquid or solid,

that has the property of curing or mitigating dis-

ease.'' Well, then, I ought to be well, for I have

taken medicine, bo'h liquid and solid. First, I

was taken wi'h the malignant erysipelas, most ma.-

lignantly ; and then I took—let me see what.

To begin with, some " family pills," intended to
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act cathartically ; but as they we.it contrary to

law—that is, the laiv of their nature, or dr*stic

compositioa— I took warm water copiously, and

got up aa exhibition of cascideii in colors—yellow

predominating. In fact, I was what iverybody

The greatest relief that I experienced from any- < When we compare man with the other animals,

thing internal or external was from an applica- we observe that he is distinguished by characteris-

tion of collodion to all the parts ulcerated by the ;
tic features which do not permit us, for a moment,

disease. Where too tender to apply so fiery a ! to confound him with any of them ; and when we

remedy directly to the spot, a coiC of solution of !
compare man with man, we are struck by the no

understands as sicic
;

still, the fever, indimmation,
|

gum arable wis first given.

and ulceration proceeded, and my nurse said

" something must be done ;" and proposed to send

f r " the doctor." I refused, and accepted a wash

of sulphate of iron (copperis) in solution, and or-

dered a poultice of muhed raw cranberries. The
latter are soothing as well as active, and if steadily

persevered in, with ice cold cloths to cool the

concentrated fever upon the brain, I believe will

effect a cure. Whatever the remedy used in dis-

ease, there is nothing like steady perseverance.

Sut in my case, as well as one hd,lf of all others,

because the remedy did not immedidtel/ stop an

obstinate disea-.e, it was proaouuced useless, and
" something must be done " Welt, something

.; applications,

was done—tbe doctor was sent for ; but as the < kept cool by

Without a question, erysipelas is one of the

worst diseases that we are afllicted with and I

don't believe that physicians generally know how

] less obvious fact, that there exist between individ-

uals differences analogous to those which mark
the different species. One is tall and muscular,

another is short and plump, a third is small and

to cure it. Like the small-p.x, it is a fever, and {
slender. We observe, also, that the functions of

! like that, and every other hot-tempeied disease,

it should, if it cm, '• keep coul."'

Now, as I have h<id personal experience a couple

; of times, and a nurse's experience more than a

j
couple of other times, allow me to give my advice.

I Fir-c, second, and third : keep cocil, use ice ex-

j
ternally all the time, and internally if you deiire

> Use cooling acid drinks, open the passage of the

i bowels at once, and if you are nauseated, drink
;> hot water copiously, and vomit in the same pro-

portion. Apply externally nothing but cooling

The poultice of raw cranberrie-",

is exoellenc—what can be better?

doctor was not at home, a doctor was called in,

ani of course, said it was '' a desperate case ;" be-

cause that would warrant dasperace means of cure.

The cathartic pills, Dover's powders, and a cool-

' I answer that que-stion

—

collodion. I do believe

i
thac if this is applied to the first ulcer, and every

) sho»v of the disease covered as fast a.s it appears,

; so as to completely shut ouc the air, that, like any
other fire without air, it will go out ; that is. provid-

ing drink of cream of tartar had been taken, and ""^^l' cool," internally and externally.

> . . : When the disease is checked, puiify the body
a blister applied ; and, singular enough, was ap-

proved by a doctor. But; as the infltinmation and
ulceration was spreading—in faet, had spread

pretty much over the face, he resolved that it

must be stopped before it reached the region of

with water, and the blood with sue i simples as

our grandmothers would have U'*ed a hundred years

ago, and be caieful of your diet : for erysipelas is
\

a disease thac does not leave tbe hcdy in a healthy "<

are not performed in all with the same degree

} of force or rajiidity, and that their likes and dis-

j
likes have neither the same direction nor the same

S intensity.*

; These differences are the result and indication

I

of what we call temperament, which is defined as

" a particular state of the constitution, depend-

ing upon the relative proportion of its different

I

masses and the relative energy of its different

j
functions."

I

In their last analysis, the temperaments are

s as numerous and varied as the individuals

j of the race, no two persons being found with

( precisely the same physical constitution. Trac-

i ing them back to their simpler forms, however,

we shall find them all to result from the al-

; most infinite combinations of a few simple ele-

] ments.

In the outlines of a natural system of anatomy,

which we have given in a previous chapter, it is

condition. In my case it was followed by impru- ! shown that the human body is composed of three
deij, .

, o , , o ;
"""" ^-^pjsure too soon, and taking, by advice,

the brain or vital parts of the chest. So, upon . brandy and quinine lo restore stiength, and an
jtbe same principle that we " bick fire" to stop a, > affliction of boils more painful than loan possibly

conflagration, he made a circum^alUtion with ]
believe those were which the good old Job bore in !

extra addition of nitrate I
"P"" °^ '^"'^^^ '""^^ patiently than I have

\

done.
!

kreosote; pre-cribed

of potash to the compound called Dover's pow-
ders ; and a pleasant sort of cooling cathartic

merficine called citrate of mignesia, and retired
;

and soon after came the doctor, who of course

could not look at his patient, notwithstanding he

was " the regular family physician," until he had
consulted his brother of the craft, beciusa that is

the etiquette of the doctor's trade. The consulta-

tion proved that the patient was 'a very sick mm,"
and had about an even chance for death as life.

An examination proved that the first line of

circumvallation had been passed, and that a new
one must be established. In short, kreosote had
not proved strong enough, and so nitrate of silver

(lunar caustic) was substituted, boi;h solid and in

solution; and if ever a poor devil was worse
burned and blistered, I pity him. The scir, now,
has the form of a horse-collar around the neck and
down upon the breast.

grand classes or systems of organs, each of which

has its special function in the general economy.

We have denominated them

—

1. The Motive or Mechanical System.

2. The Vital or Nutritive System, and

3. The Mental or Nervous System.
Now, reader, if you are so unfortunate as to have '

this discres.sing disease, have patience, keep cool, >

and exercise common sense, and get well. And
j

if to this end my advice and experience proves
\

beneficial to you, it will add to the pleasure felt by !
peraments, of which there are primarily three,

A Convalescent. ! corresponding with the three systems of organs

On this basis rests the true doctrine of the tem-

New Toek, 1So7.

[We object to our convalescent's advice in the

use of collodion. Erysipelas is a hu uor which

nature expels torough th» surface. If this effort

ia suppressed, though the skin may seem better,

the vital organs are the worse for it. Simple wa-

ter or flour is all the application that ought ever to

be made to the surface.]

HINTS TOWARD
PHYSICAL PfiRFKCTION

For the inflammation, a wash compounded of i

HOW TO ACQaiRE AND UETAIN BEAUTY, GRACE,
AND STIIENGTII, AND SECURE LONG Lli'EAND
CONTINUED YOUTUFULNESd.
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unknown drugs was ordered, to which ice was
added—and a very sensible addition it is to cool

j

a raging heat
;
sugar of lead in solution was alio !

used as a wash ; I suppose that one violent poison
\

should neutralize another poison. i

As the Dover's powders, which are largely com- !

posed of opium, did not produce sleep, and as I
' "i£">iuM,d w <h. p..aumman« ut hi.u.aius ore.,..

had had none for a hundred hours, I was allowed
I

In order to prepare the reader fully to com-

a little morphine, which is the only thing that ! prehen 1 and appreciate the important practi-

ever would keep me awake. However, as it is cal details which are to follow, it is necessary

set down in the books as a sleep-producing med-
|
for us to set clearly before him the doctrine of

icine, I took it. But I didn't sleep ; nor did the the temperaments, as we understand and pnr-

disease stop or abate one jot until it hid its five pose to apply it. It will be seen to have an im-

days' run, in which I believe it generilly proves portant bearing upon the leading topics of our

fatal, or otherwise. > work.

j

just named. We shall call them

—

1 1. Tbe Jlotive Temperament,

1

2. The Vital Temperament, and

! 3. The Mental Temperament.

5 It is the predominance of the class of organs

> from which it takes its name that determines

! each of these temperaments. Thus the first is

! marked by the superior development of the osse-

i ous and muscular systems, forming the locomotive

i
apparatus ; in the second the vital organs, the

I

principal seat of which is in the trunk, give the

I tone to the organization ; and in the third the

brain and nervous system exert the controlling

power.

The simple or primary temperaments are, how-

ever, practically, little better than abstractions
;

but they serve as points of departure from which

to arrive at their various combinations.

I.

—

The Motive Temperament.

The bony framework of the human body deter-

mines its general configuration, which is modified

in its details by the muscular fibers and cellular

tissues which overlay them. In the motive tem-

perament the bones are proportionally large and

generally long rather than broad, and the outlines

• Cabanis' " Rapports du Physique et du Moral de

I'Uomme," c
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of the form manifest a tendency to angularity. The

muscles are well developed, but only moderately

rounded, and correspond in form with the bones.

The figure is commonly tall, elegant, and striking

;

the face oblong ; the neck rather long ; the shoul-

ders broad and definite ; the chest moderate in

size and fullness ; the abdomen proportion.al ; and

the limbs long and tapering. The complexion and

eyes are generally, but not always, dark, and the

hair dark, strong, and abimdant. Firmness of

texture characterizes all the organs, imparting

great strength and endurance.

Men of this temperament are naturally vigor-

ous, active, energetic, and impassioned, and pos-

sess strongly marked, if not idiosyncratic, charac-

ters. They manifest great capacity for conception,

receiving, and combining rapidly many and varied

impressions, and are constantly carried away,

bearing others with them, by the torrent of their

imagination and passions. They are leaders, ru-

lers, and conquerors in the sphere in which they

move. This is the temperament for rare talents,

great works, great errors, great faults, and great

crimes.*

The motive temperament was the prevailing one,
^ apparently, among

the ancient Ilomans.

A Roman nose, great

ambition, and an in-

satiable love of power

and conquest very

frequently accom-

pany it. It is pre-

eminently the Amer-
ican temperament.

In a woman of this

temperament, the bo-

som is only moder-
Jt'Lius C.JMAE. ately developed, the

waist remarkable for its fine proportions, the

haunches not very broad, the thighs elegantly

formed, and the arms and legs indicative of

agility and lightness. " The whole figure,"

Walker says, " seems almost aerial ; and we
should imagine that if our hands

were placed under the lateral parts of

the tapering waist of a woman thus

characterized, the slightest pressure

would suffice to throw her into the

air."

The portrait of a real Hebe, which

we have placed near the head of this

section, happily illustrates the beauty

of face characteristic of a woman of

this temperament. The Diana of

Grecian sculpture also furnishes a

fine representation of this tempera-

ment

The motive tamper.ament, in its

typical form, is less proper to woman
than to man ; but we m.ay note two

or three modifications of it which con-

stitute its more feminine phases :

The first is that in which the bones,

except those of the pelvis, are propor-

tionally small, which g^ives the figure

additional delicacy and grace. This

conformation, while it adds to the

beauty of the female figure, detracts

from the strength, and, consequently, from the

beauty of the masculine form.

The second is that in which the development of

the ligaments and the articulations which they

form are proportion.ally small, which adds to the

beauty of the female figure by correcting the

tendency to angularity and abrupt bendings

which, as we have seen, is characteristic of this

temperament, and rounding and softening the

contour of the joints. This will be particularly

apparent in the wrists and ankles.

The third is that which presents proportionally

shorter bones, and, except around the pelvis,

smaller and more rounded muscles, affording less

strongly marked reliefs and more of that round-

ed plumpness essential to the highest beauty in

woman.

An abnormal development of the motive tem-

perament, in which both the vital and the mental

systems are sacrificed to mere animal strength,

forms what the ancients called the athletic tem-

perament. It is marked by a head proportionally

small, especially in the coronal region ; a thick

neck; broad shoulders; expanded chest; and
strongly-marked muscles, the tendencies of which
are apparent through the skin. The Farnese Her-
cules furnishes a model of the physical attributes

of this abnormal constitution, in which brute force

usurps the energies necessary to the production of

thought, and leaves its possessor decidedly deficient

in all the higher mental manifestations. This

temperament does not occur in woman.

11.

—

The Vital Tkmperament.

As this temperament depends upon the predom-
inance of the vital or nutritive organs which oc-

cupy the great cavities of the trunk, it is neces-

sarily marked by a breadth and thickness of body
proportionally greater, and stature and size of

limbs proportionally less than in the motive tem-
perament. Its most striking physical character-
istic is rotundity or plumpness. The face inclines

the neck is rather short; the

shoulders broad and round ; the chest full ; the <

abdomen well developed ; the arms and legs

plump, but tapering and delicate, and terminating

in hands and feet relatively small. The complex-

ion is generally rather florid ; the countenance

smiling ; the eyes blue ; and the hair soft, light,

and abundant.

In a woman of this temperament (which seems

peculiarly the temperament of woman), " the

shoulders are softly rounded, and owe any breadth

they may possess rather to the expanded chest,

containing these organs, than to any bony or mus-

cular size of the shoulders themselves ; the bosom,

a vital organ, in its luxuriance seems laterally to

protrude on the space occupied by the arms ; the

waist, though sufiicicntly marked, is, as it were,

encroached on by that plumpness of all the con-

tiguous parts, which the powerful nutritive sys-

tem affords ; the haunches are greatly expanded

for the vital purposes of gestation and parturi-

tion ; the thighs are large in proportion ; but the

locomotive organs, the limbs and arms, tapering

and becoming delicate, terminate in feet and

hands which, compared with the ample trunk, are

peculiarly small ; the complexion, depending upon

nutrition, has the rose and lily so exquisitely

blended, that we are surprised it should defy the

usual operation of the elements ; and there is a

luxuriant profusion of soft and fine flaxen or au-

burn hair. The whole figure is soft and voluptu-

ous in the extreme."*

The accompanying female head, which we have

named " Vitalia," furnishes a good illustration of

the species of beauty founded on this temperament.

Persons of this temperament are characterized

mentally by activity, ardor, impulsiveness, enthus-

iasm, versatility, and sometimes by fickleness.

They have more elasticity than firmness, more

diligence than persistence, more brilliancy than

depth. They are frequently violent and passion-

ate, but are as easily calmed as excited ; are gen-

erally cheerful and amiable, and almost always

very companionable and fond of good living.

; to roundness

;

* 'Walker's " Beauty : Illustrated chiefly by i

and Classiflcation of Beauty in Womau."
Analys
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An undue and abnormal preponderance of the

absorbent system and a sluggish action of the cir-

culatory organs give rise to what has been called

the lymphatic temperament, -which presents forms

even more rounded and softer than those we have

been describing, but lacking tlicir well-defined

contours and graceful outlines. A feeble color of

the skin, a lack of expression in tlie countenance,

insurmountable sloth, and a general weakness and

apathy, both of body and mind, characterize this

state of the system, which is so evidently the re-

sult of disease that we see no propriety in setting

it down as one of the natural temperaments.

When perfect health shall have become universal,

we ahall have no lymphatic people and no la2y

ones.

ni.

—

The Mental Temper.\ment.

The mental temperament, depending upon the

predominance of the brain and nervous system, is

characterized by a slmht Ironic, and a head rela-

tively large and of a pyriform appearance. The

face is generaily oval; the for. head high and

pale; the features delicate and finely chiseled;

the eye bright and expressive ; the hair fine, soft,

not abundant, and commonly of a light color ; the

neck slender ; the chest rather narrow; the limbs

small ; and the whole figure delicate and graceful

rather than striking or elegant. In woman the

bosom and pelvis are only moderately expanded,

and there is a decided lack of that embonpoint,

which characterizes the vital temperament.

In persons of the mental temperament, the brain

and the nervous sys-

tem are active, the

thoughts quick, the

senses acute, and the

imagination lively and

brilliant. It is the

literary and artistic,

ind especially the po-

etic temperament, oi
\

which Byron furnish-

ed a good example.

There is, at the pre-

sent day, and in this

country, an excessive and morbid development of
j

this temperament, especially among women (to

whom, even in its normal predominance, it is less

proper than the preceding), which is most inimical

to health, longevity, and happiness. It answers to

the nervous temperament of the old classification,

and is characterized by the smallness and emacia-

tion of the muscles, the quickness and intensity of

the sensations, the suddeness and fickleness of the

determinations, and a morbid impressibility. It

is caused by sedentary habits ; lack of exercise ; a

false system of education, inducing a premature

and disproportionate development of the brain

;

the use of tea, coflfee, and tobacco, and habits of

sensual indulgence. We shall show further on

how this state of the system may be prevented, or,

if already existing, may be remedied, in a meas-

ure at least.

The three primary temperaments combining \

with each other in different proportions, and be-

ing modified by various causes, form sub-temper-

aments innumerable, presenting dififerences and

resemblances depending upon the relative pro-

portions of the primitive elements. The simplest

combinations of which the three primary tem-

peraments are susceptible, give us six sub-

temperaments, which may be designated as

—

1. The Motive-Vital Temperament,

2. The Motive-Mental Temperament,

8. The Vital-Motive Temperament,

4. The Vital-Mental Temperament,

6. The Mental-Motive Temperament, and

6. The Mental-Vital Temperament.

The names of these compound tempera-

ments sufficiently indicate their character.

The motive-vital and the vital-motive differ but

slightly, the name placed first in either case in-

' dicating the element which exists in the larger

proportion. The same remark applies to the

motive-mental and the mental-motive, and to

the vital-mental and the mental-vital.

It is evident that perfection of congtitution

must consist in a proper balance of tempera-

ments. If any one of them exists in great excess,

the result is necessarily a departure from sym-

metry and harmony both of form and of charac-
j

ter. Whatever has a tendency to promote the

disproportionate development of either of them

should be carefully avoided.

Each person is born with a particular tempera-

ment, in which there is an inherent tendency to

maintain and increase itself, since it gives rise to

habits which exercise and develop it ; but this

tendency may be counteracted and changed entire-

ly by external circumstances—by education, oc-

cupation, superinduced habits, climate, etc., and

more particularly by special training instituted

for that purpose. George Combe, in one of his

valuable works, points out the important changes
\

produced in the temperament by a continued \

course of training. " It is common," he says, " for i

the bilious to be changed into the nervous tem-
j

perament by habits of mental activity and close
j

study ; and, on the other hand, we often see the
\

nervous or bilious changed into the Ij-mphatic
j

about the age of forty, when the nutritive system
|

seems to acquire the preponderance " Spurzheim

was accustomed to say that he had originally a )

large portion of the lymphatic temperament, as

had all his family ; but that in himself the lym- 1

phatic had gradually diminished, and the nervous

increased ; whereas, in his sisters, owing to men-
tal inactivity, the reverse had happened, and when
he visited them, after being absent many years,

he found them, to use hia own expression, " as

large as tuns."

Let these facts be borne in mind when we come
to give practical rules and directions for physical

improvement.

BAYARD TAYLOR S WRITINGS.

A coKREspoNDENT Calls our attention to the

erroneous doctrines in relation to dietetics put
forth by this celebrated traveler. He says :

" I feel proud that Bayard Taylor is a I'ennsyl-

vanian. I love him as a man, and have the high-

est respect for his eminent talents. But I seri-

ously question whether, on the whole, his wri-

tings are a blessing or a curse to mankind. When
a person of his celebrity utters sentiments which
vitiate the minds of those who look up to him for

truth and philosophy, how can the lovers of truth

remain quiet ^

" I refer particularly to that portion of his late

letter which says :
' We took a breakfast of fried

reindeer meat and pancakes, of which we ate

enormously, to keep up a good supply of fuel.

Braisted and I consumed about a pound of but-

ter between us. * * * This intense cold be-

gets a necessity for fat, and with th« necessity

comes the taste, a wise provision of nature. I

have no doubt I shall be able to relish train-oil

and tallow candles before we have done with

Lapland.'

" Now is there one person living who really be-

lieves this Were it not that many of my neigh-

bors in this milder climate, and in very temperate

weather, eat 'enormously' of butter, gravies,

etc., and encourage others to do so in order to

' keep warm and comfortable,' I should not have

deemed the above extract worthy of notice.

" But does not our traveler reap the quick re-

ward of his error and folly He says :
' I be-«

gin to be troubled with a pain in my jaw—from
an unsound tooth—the commencement of a mar-

tyrdom from which I am now suffering worse

than ever. The existence of nerves in one's teeth

has always seemed to me a superfluous provision

of nature. * * * I passed a terrible night,

from the pain in my face, and was little comfort-

ed on rising !'
.

" Who ever heard of a consistent vegetarian or

hydropathist suffering from an unsound tooth, or

from pain in the face

" We do indeed see, in his suffering, a wise

provision of nature, but in a very dififeront light.

It was a lucky circumstance for Bayard Taylor

that he had a decayed tooth with a sen.sitive nerve

in it, on which the inflammatory excitement could

concentrate, before his impure food has induced

a fatal obstruction, or a worse internal disease, as

the penalty for his violations of the laws of

health."

Our correspondent should not lay the blame

especially to the door of Mr. Taylor. He leads

others into error because he has been mistaught

himself. He practices according to the teachings

of those whom the world regards as the " high-
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est authorities." Liebig, Carpenter, Pereira,

Diinglison, and ninety-nine out of every hundred

medical men, teach this same false philosophy the

pernicious influences of which our friend so much

deplores. Until men of science get the absurd and

nonsensical notions that gross and impure ani-

mal secretions and excretions are necessary to

keep up the animal temperature, out of their

heads, what better can we expect of a mere trav-

eler or letter writer ?

TFrom Life Illiistr»leJ.l

THE GREAT MORTALITY.

DcRiNG the fourteenth, fifteenth, and six-

teenth centuries an epidemic disease, at

various times, ravaged most of the popu-

lous cities of Europe and Asia. To tlie

ignorant and superstitious it seemed as

though some destroying angel was specially

commissioned to go forth and spread sorrow,

dismay, and death among the nations.

More than one hundred millions of human

beings were numbered among the victims

of the demon of pestilence. The disease

was variously denominated by medical

men Ihe " plague," the " black death," the

" great mortality," etc.

Medical science stood aghast and pow-

erless before its desolating strides. Hu-

man art availed nothing to stay its terrific

march. Prayers and supplications seemed

only to invite a swifter visitation from the

mysterious agency which was blasting and

withering the human form, as fire consumes

the sapless stubble.

At length, as though its strange work

had been accomplished, or the material on

which it fed had become exhausted, the

pestilence abated. The depopulated cities

w*re slowly re- peopled, and the deserted

countries gradually resumed their accus-

tomed avocations. Praise and thanksgiv-

ing ascended to heaven because the rod of

affliction was no longer displayed in so

awful a shape.

But did the pestilence really abate i

Has it yet abated ? Has it ceased yet to

pour out its vials of wrath upon us 1 Alas !

no. It has only changed its form and fea-

tures. Its external manifestations are very

different, but its real presence is destroying

our race and peopling our graveyards as

fast as ever.

The plague was a fever. It was an ef-

fort of nature to expel the impurities of the

system through the surface. It was an

attempt, though in a majority of the cases

unsuccessful, to rid the organisnri of the ac-

cumulations from gross and unphysiological

habits. It was violent, because constitu-

tions were then less effeminate than now.
j

It was fatal, because the putrescent mate-
j

rials were so great in quantity as to exhaust

all the vital 'powers in the remedial strug- !

gle. The lesson it taught, or was calcu-

lated to teach, seems to have been over-

looked by the medical profession, and lost

to the world.
j

But this plague—the same plague—has

prevailed ever since. It is among us now.

Its ravages are as fatal to-day in the city :

of New York as they were in London and

Aleppo in the " middle ages." It has

merely changed its form. It is called by

new names and known by a different set

of symptoms. The vital struggle has

changed from an external to an internal

disease. The effort at depuration is

through the bowels and lungs, instead

of through the skin. It has changed from

the acute to the chronic form. It is now
called dyspepsia at the commencement,
and consumption in the end. Instead of

running its course in a few hours or a few

days, the struggle is prolonged over a

period of months or years. But it is even

more fatal than before.

Though our habits are in many respects

an improvement on those of the peojjle

where the plague prevailed, they are in

some respects far more enervating and en-

feebling. We live less grossly, but more

luxuriously. We have wider streets, bet-

ter houses, cleaner apartments, more venti-

lation, but we eat and drink in a manner
vastly more ruinous to the vital organs.

The plague v/as an evidence of great im-

purity of blood with comparatively strong

vital organs. Dyspepsia and consumption

are indications of depraved secretions,

with enfeebled digestive and respiratory

powers.

But whence the source of this chronic

plague, of whose symptoms more than half

our population is continually complaining,

and which carries to the grave one hund-

red persons per week m this city alone ?

Let us illustrate the whole subject so

plainly that he who runs may read and

understand.

A few days ago, as we learn from the

Tribune, Health Warden Kirk dissected the

carcass of a cow, which had just been

dressed for market, and which had, up to

the very day of death, supplied our citizens

with an article called " milk."

" One lung was found to be four times

the size of a healthy lung, and a perfectly

solid mass, while the other lung, being but

slightly diseased, a stream of yellow mat-

ter flowed from it. The liver, instead of

being soil and velvet-like, was hard and

spotted, being what the butchers term
' sagey', and when cut with a sharp knife

gave a sound like passing a knife through

sand. The liver was twice (he size and

weight of that of the liver of a healthy

animal, and had all the appearance of

being diseased with boils, covered with

dark spots like cancers in the human sys-

tem. The stomach had grown fast to the

side, the kidneys were greatly inflamed,

and a white, milky, matterated substance

was found therein, which is unknown in

the kidneys of a healthy animal."

The report adds :
" The disease causing

the death of such cows, no doubt, arises

from keeping them confined, without air or

exercise, and by feeding them on hot slops

which cause the loss of their teeth, heats

the blood, and produces congestion of the

lungs, during which time, however, they

continue to give increased quantities of

milk. Speculators have agents or runners

throughout the country, whose business it

is to buy sick cows and send them to mar-

ket. We are credibly informed that when

fresh cows are brought into the stables, it

is a common practice to inoculate them

with a portion of the matter from the lungs

of an animal which has recently died of

disease."

Now the great truth we desire to impress

on the public mind is this : Human beings

are just as dependent on the laws of hy-

giene for purity of blood and health of the

vital organs as are animals. Bad air,

want of exercise, hot slops, improper food

of any kind, will as soon destroy the teeth,

deprave the blood, rot the liver and kidneys,

and ulcerate the lungs of a man, woman,

or child as of a cow or other animal. Is

not this proved by the condition of all

around us ? Are not the children's teeth

rotting all the while they are growing up 1

Are not nine-tenths of our women and

three-quarters of our men troubled with

dyspepsia? Are not one half of all these

evidently growing more and more con-

sumptive ? To ask our readers to demon-

strate these propositions by their own

observations is merely to inquire whether

they have eyes !

But the remedy. Do medical men see

this subject in its true light? Do they

lead the public mind aright in this regard?
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Will apothecary nipdinines save lis (Voin

the coiisequf'iices of our misdeeds? Can

calomel be a siihsiitiite for ventilation ?

Will cod-liver oil chat gn hypertroplued

livers and tuherculated lungs while the

causes continue to act? Will tonics and

stimulants restore indigestion while the

stomach is g irged with dietetic abomina-

tions ? Will antisi'ptics prevent the rotting

of (he teeth while hot slops are among the

leading articles of food ?

These questions suggest their own an-

swers. It H not medication that the people

need, but education. The history of the

great plague of the middle ages, and the

equally significant history of the great

mortality of the pre.^ent day, proclaim the

folly of contending against consequences

while causes are allowed to operate. Let

the profession and the public study this

subject ill the li^ht of true philosophy, and

the remedy will speedily be found. A
single generation will rid the land of <lys-

pep->ia and conssu option.

THE POISON OAK AND THE WA-
TER-CTTRB.

The water-cure physicians have Iiitlierto .avoid-

ed advocating their method of curing the disorders

to which hum.mity is .suljoct, as a system of

specitio remedies. Unlilce the doctors of tlie old-

er schools, they do not claim that water possesses

properties antagonistic to, and destructive of, par-

ticular diseases. The systems for which tliey propose

to afford a preferable substitute, claim to cure dis- \

ease by medicine. Hydropathic praetitioucrs, on

the contrary, simply hold that as all diseases are

directly or indirectly infractions of Nature's laws,

the only rationiil means of curing t^iem is a sys-

tem of living which ia in accordance with the

principles of health. By means of water and

other agencies they claim to enable Nature to

operate more rapidly in sucli cure than it would

otherwise do, just as artificial aids are made

available in the cultivation of the soil. And tliis

very position has, probably, retarded the general

adoption of the system, rapid as it has been. Tlie

world seeks fur miracles ; people do not wish to

work out their own bodily salvation. They pre-

fer p.ain-destroyers, all-healing ointments, and

other specific remedies now, as they did in those

days when medicine and magic went hand in

hand.

There are, however, some instances in which

the purifying and soothing agency of water oper-

ates with a rapidity so surprising as almost to

entitle it to a phice among those impossibilities

which are known as specific remedies. One of

tliese instances recently occurred in this city.

) We give place to a brief account of it, the more

(
readily as it does not involve the puffing of any

A particular practitioner, nor recommendation of

u the purchase of any especial i

ery thu'< made can be employed by any individual

in connection with the information with which we
shall accompany it.

In the early pirt of the past week, the writer

received an invitation from Dr. Bourne, of this
city, til witness the operation of the vapor-l)ath
on an individual who had been afficted in the usu-
al manner hy contact with the poison oak of this

country. Other engigemonts prevented our per-
sonal inspection; but we have since been aff inlei
ample evidence of the completely successful result
of the experiment, if indeed a triumj)h fo perfect-
ly capable of ex|ilanat ion on the principli;s of hy-
dropathic treatmeni- may propprly be termed an
experiment. Of tlie individual thus alTocted, four
daguerreotypes were taken, in different stages of
tlie treatment. The first is a picture of an exceed-
ly swollen and puffcd-up liuman countenance,
which, were not its own cause known, would cer-

tainly be set. down by the ob.-ierver as the result

of its owner's combining a very hard spree with a
desperate fist fight. The next (which might be
supposed to be a portrait of the same individual,

afier several days skillful treatment by ordinary
raeiliods) was taken a couple of hours after the pa-

tient was put into the bath, and, altliougli pre-

senting by no means an,attractive physiognomy,
has the advantage over its predecessor wliich a
nine days old member of the canine species pos-

sesses over younger quadrupeds of its kind—that
its eyes are open. The third picture, taken at the
close of twenty-four hours, is sufficiently improved
to di.sclaim all resemblance to its predi-cessors ;

and the last, t.aken after forty-eight hours had
passed, is a picture of a good-looking young fel-

low, wlio would be no more likely to be considered
a relative of tlie individual immortali7:ed in tlie

first daguerreotype, judging from appearances,
tlian Hyperion to be clas.sed in the family of sa-

tyrs.

Tlie result was achieved entirely by a sweating
process, in this instance the result ,of a vapor-
bath, but in ordinary water-cure practice the

sirae end is attained by a blanket pack. Dr.

Bourne claims, and has to a certain extent estab-

lished the position, that the cutaneous eruption

caused by contact with the poison oak can be
cured by a vigorous application of the sweating
process. Tliis is a great discovery, but we regret

tliat in addition to this experiment the operator

liad not also tried the effect of the loet-sheet pnci;

in such cases. Most persons regard this operation as

simply a sweating process, but it is in fact a great
deal more. Tlie application of the wet slieet pro-

duces a reciprocal action at the surface of tlie

skin, in accordance with the principles of eiiilos-

tnose and fxosmosi-, which are exj)laiued in the fol-

lowing quotation :

" Dutrochet discovered and Liebig lias demon-
strated certain facts in relation to the interchange

of di.sjimilar fluids in the different parts of the an-
imal structure, which facts together have been
called the law of (ntlvininsis and exo.imosis. Ac-
cording to a principle of these laws, whenever any
animal membrane has one of its surfa(jps in contact

witli a different fluid, .an interchange takes place;

a part of the fluid on tlie outside passes to the

inner surface, while a portion of the fluid on the

inside passes througli and mixes with that on the

outer surface, the interchange continuing until

both fluids become similar The term endosmoxf
means imbibition, and is applied to the current

passing from without to within ; exosmone means :

transudation, and is applied to the passage of the
,

fluid from within to without."

The operation of the wet sheet is to establish the

reciprocal action above described, between the

pure water and the water of the blood, which is

present immediately under the skin in the capil-

lary vessels which are too small to admit the par-

ticles of which red blood is composed. This wa-
tery portion of the blood contains impurities in

solution, and in the interchange of currents tlius

established, the impure portion passes out of the

to the wet sheet, while the pure water enters

Flieet is satnrited is no purer than that next the
skin on ihe other side of that membrane, when the
action cea'^es, and if its continuance is neoe-^sary a
new apfilieation should Ijn made. The operation of
this remedy is.-is simple and beautiful as it is efTi-

c.icious. It will readily be se^n that as the affec-

tion of poisoning is only wliat may be vulgarly
termed skin-deep, that ilie eff^-ct of the wet-sheet

p ick in Kucli instance miglit reasonably' he expect-
ed to he both rapid and tff;ctunl.

We are thoroughly aware of tlie responsibility
a journalist a.ssumes in advocating any theory in
connection witli so important a sulject as disease
and its rem'^dy, and were our faith in the water-
cui e not the result of y^ars of invest igaiion. we
would hesitate in giving anythinjr but the bare
facts in the present case to the public. And as it

is. we publish our reflections with no view of has-
tening that period when every man shall be his
own physxian. Society needs doctors far more
than it requires either lawyers or statesmen, and
there is no class for wliicli we have a liigher re-
spect than for well educated, conscientious p'ly-
sicians, even of the old schools of medicine. Tko
proper application of the water-cure requires edu-
cated phy.<ician'5, and we are glad ih -.t in tiie

progress of medical reform Hydropathy has its

colleges and surgeons and practitioners. But in
the particular instance in question, a valuabl-!

secret is di.sclosed—one of which any similarly
afflicted person can avail himself without risk,

and we would be culpable did we not lend all

the aid in our power to its dissemination. Wo
therefore close our remarks on the subject by
quoting a description of the manner in winch the
wet-sheet pack should be ap|)lied. from Dr. 'J'rall'.s

Encucloju-dia. Should any of our re iders see fit

to try its remedial effecis in place of sweating, in

similar instances to that in question, we .'hall be
pl<'a.sed to hear from thom on the subject.—' Widn

ALI.OPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
No. HI.

purchi any especial nostrum. Thcdiscov- i and takes its place, until the fluid with which the

I SHALL tiiUe from niy book of record

( the case of a young man who came to tlie

\
Glen, from the State of 1855. He

;
was at that time about 19, and weighed

j
99 pounds. He was 5 feet 4 in. in hi-ight,

)

light hair, blue eyes, delicate skin, small

I

hands and leet for a person of his height

\ and bony structure. His father had sent

I
him to school from early boyhood, and he

! had a passion for study. His head meas-

j
ured 23 inche.s, and was largely developed

;
in the frontal region. He was abstract

I

and impractical, dreamy and poetical, in

^ bis organization. 1 made the pillowing

diagnosis of his case on his arrival.

) Head, unnaturally large ami unusually

developed in front, ftir one of his height

I and build ; hair very dry and wiry to the

I

touch. Head hot on the crown of ii, some-

: times so hot as to make him feel that it

was on fire ; pain in the eyeballs, in the

nape of the neck, in the back-boiiL' between

the shoulders ; suffused eyes ; catarrh of

: the nostrils. His tongue was of the most

fiery red as far back as one could see ; his

[

lips parched and cracked. His skin look-

i
ed like alabaster. He was at times treub-
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led with difficulty of breathing, and food i
dysenteries and agues were the order of

could scarcely be introduced into his stom- the day ; but a candid perusal of the Journal,

ach without causing distress, at times very
j

and kindred works, taught me for the first

severe. He had enlargement of the liver, s
time the causes of these unnatural condi-

was excessively costive ; his kidney secre-

tions were high-colored, and on standing

were turbid, and the debility of his repro-

ductions was extreme. He had cold hands

and feet, was sleepless, had voracious ap-

petite, and was so depressed mentally as

to remind one of rapidly on-coming imbe-

cility. He had had the best medical ad-

vice of your school in the State where he

lived, and was pronounced hopeless. His

father, a man of wealth, wished further

advice and assistance, but the youth plead

for a trial of water-cure. He selected

Glen-Haven, and his father accompanied

him here, and on my deciding to take up

the case left him. I placed him in the

best conditions I could, obtained his confi-

dence, inspired him with faith in water-

cure, gave him the most judicious treat-

ment I was able, and after a lon(/ struggle

sent him to his parents with 61 pounds

more of flesh on his body than on his ar-

rival, and in the most perfect health. Now,

account for the restoration of this young

man under water-cure treatment, and for

the failure to restore him under allopathic

administration if you can, without first ad-

mitting that at least a mode of treatment

which succeeds where regular treatment

fails is a method not to be put down by

ridicule nor laughter. I will give you

future cases in succeeding numbers of the

Journal, meanwhile remaining

Your obedient servant, J. C. Jackson.

Glen Hates Watbe-Cdbb, N. Y.

EXPERIENCE IN WATER-CURE.

Messrs. Editors—Having for the past

six years been an enthusiastic disciple,

and practitioner to some extent, of the doc-

trines promulgated through the Water-
CcRE Journal, and various standard works

on the subject of preserving health, and

treating- disease by the use of hygienic

agents alone, I have concluded to send you

a few items in my experience, which you

are at liberty to publish, or burn, as you

think proper. The Water-Cure Journal
found me, in common with the mass of

my fellow-mortals, living under the scientific

^
regime of druggery, both as regards diet

Cp\ and medicine, and as a consequence, nu-

merous aches and pains, bilious attacks,

tions, and the means by which disease

might be radically cured, as well as almost

entirely prevented. I determined to re-

form, so, upon the principle of " Physician,

heal thyself," I commenced at home by dis-

carding tea, cofiee, pork, whisky, bitters,

sarsaparillas, and the hundred-and-one ?^7on-

rfer/wZ discoveries of remedies, by the use of

which we expected to escape the penalties

of violated laws, and substituted therefor

a plain vegetable diet, jswre water for bev-

erage, and frequent bathing in the same.

Finding my expectations more than real-

ized, I have sought every opportunity to

advance the truth as it is in Water-Cure

among my acquaintances and friends, by

practice as well as theory, and have had

the satisfaction of seeing it succeed with

patients who had tried all manner of drug-

ification, both regular and irregular, in vain

for the removal of their diseases. I will

give a case in point. A young lady, aged

eighteen, of a good original constitution,

bilious and sanguine temperaments pre-

dominating, had had the ague eighteen

months, the paroxysms occurring at inter-

vals of from two to three weeks—had taken

the prescriptions of all scientific doctors,

regular and patent—had become melan-

choly and wished her life at an end—was

persuaded to try water treatment. Came
to my house—staid ten days—was placed

under mild, but thorough treatment in con-

nection with a coarse and spare diet. At

the end of that time all ague symptoms

had disappeared, and she felt, as she ex-

pressed it, " like a new person ;" her ap-

petite had become natural—food relished

better than ever before, and all the func-

tions had resumed their normal condition.

In conve»sation with my wife a year after-

ward, she said she had not had a symp-

tom of the ague since leaving our house,

and her health had been excellent during

that lime. This patient had good reactive

powers, and all that was wanted to restore

her to health was to unload the system of

the pent-up matters and vile drugs she had

taken. I have applied the water treatment

in nearly all the prevailing diseases of this

country, and where the treatment has been

persevered in by the patient, it has always

given relief. I have applied the hygienic

cure in typhoid fever, where I found the

patient very near death's door, with the

extremities cold, head hot, the mucous
membrane very much inflamed, with de-

cided determination to the brain, attended

with delirium and the entire loss of speech,

and all in spite of the scientific efforts of

Dr. Infinitesimal, and after a few weeks'

water treatment have hud the gratification

of seeing the patient restored to health, to

the astonishment of neighbors and friends,

who knew not the superiority of our glo-

rious hygienic system over all drug systems

of whatever name, even unprofessionally

administered. The home-practitioner in

Water-Cure has many difficulties to sur-

mount, especially in this region, where all

the water, except cistern, is strongly im-

pregnated with lime, and where, generally

speaking, the people have few conveniences

for its application, and where swarms of

drug doctors and patent pill venders, like

locusts, are eating out the people's sub-

stance. But every intelligent reader of the

Water-Cure Journal who has the cause

at heart, can, in spite of their obstacles, do

much good, and according to my experi-

ence the surest way to lessen the influence

of these driiggers, and secure friends to our

cause, is to go about among their victims,

and demonstrate by practice the superi-

ority of our system over theirs in the pre-

vention as well as cure of disease. Some
parents regard with consternation the idea

of applying the coW-water system, as they

call it, to their little ones when they are

very sick
;
they have an idea that it re-

quires a strong constitution to bear water

treatment—an instance of which I wit-

nessed at a friend's not long since. Their

youngest child, about eight months old, with

robust constitution, was in convulsions

—

had been sick about twenty-four hours ; the

anxious and frightened mother inquired

what could be done, in such a case, with

water treatment. I prescribed a. course,

which I assured her would relieve her

child in a few hours ; but grandmother,

who was present, declared such a course

would kill the little dear, and so Doctor

" Similia-Similibus-Curantur" was called

in haste, and in twelve hours from that

time the spirit of the little suff'erer had

passed beyond the reach of ignorant nurses

\ and worse doctors. Biit the truth will

finally prevail. Some of the strongest

holds of the enemy are already broken,

and if all who have this great and noble <

reform at heart will but press on, and not
(

weary with well doing, ere the next half G

century has past the system of giving S
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for the cure of disease will

be classed among the relics of the dark
oges, and inaiikiad will strive to live in

harmony with all the laws that govern his

existence, knowing that health and hapjn-

ness will be his reward. S. H.
Peoria, Illinois.

REMEDIAL MEASURES AND CURE.

BY W. T. VAIL, M D.

The following is the substance of one of the

weekly lectnres delivered to the patients of the
Granite State Water-Cuie :

The value of remedial measures and the philoso-

phy of cure, after the hygeinic plan, can be clearly

understood only by a distinct recognition of those

conditions of body denominated liealth and disease,

and of the means by which these conditions are de-

veloped and maintained. Health is the perfect per-

formance of all the various functions of the body.
Any departure from this perfect performance of

those several functions constitutes disease. In tiie

first place, then, we will inquire what these func-

tions are, and in what way they evolve the condi-

tion called health ; we shall then.with perfect readi-

ness, comprehend in what manner their failure or

imperfect performance constitutes disease.

All the various functions of the body relate to,

and subserve, one grand operation—that of chang-
ing the inanimate elements of matter, in the shape

of organized substances, which we regularly gatli-

er in from the world around us as food, into the

elements and tissues of our bodies, re-c6nverting

these again into various inorganic combinations

or elements and eliminating them from the organ-

ism. Life is one continued round of change,

wrought in certain elementary material principles,

first into the elements of our bodies, thence back
again into their primary forms

;
or, rather,! would

say, life is an evolution resulting from this change,

and interchange, and re-change, of plastic material

elements. All the various functions of different

.bodily organs relate to this grand operation, and
to no other. Digestion, absorption, circulation,

aeration, assimilation, secretion, resolution, and
elimination have this one and only end as their

object. Distinctly understanding that all the com-
plicated organic and functional machinery of tlie

human body has but this one great end in view,

that by its perfect performance, health, or the per-

fect life-condition is evolved, and that hy its im-

perfect performance disease, or a faulty vital de-

velopment, is the result, we are prepared for an

intelligent start in our inquiry as to the merits

of remedial measures, and the philosophy of cure,

80 prepared that the subject may be divested of

its mysteries and made to stand out before us as

in the light of noonday.

We shall begin our inquiry with the statement

of a few self-evident principles or axioms.

1st. The body can perform these vital or life-

evolving transformations upon matter or food

only under certain favorable conditions or circum-

stances.

2d. These conditions must inevitably obtain as

the basis of all rational curative measures and ar-

rangements. What folly to busy ourselves in

seeking after remedies while we are denying to

our bodies the only conditions upon which they

can evolve the life-forces !

8d. These conditions chiefly consist in good
food, good water, good air, a judicious amount of

bodily exercise, and an adequate supply of light

and heat. Any cure attempted on any other basis

is stupidly false in its conception and profoundly

foolish in its practical application.

Thousands there are wlio make long continued

and persevering efforts to recover the vital integ-

rity of their bodies by vainly seeking after some
external specific force, in the shape of some poi-

sonous combination or mixture, whereby they

may hope to coerce the bodily organs into a re-

sumption of their natural functions. These fail,

not only signally, but most deservedly. *They

utterly mistake the inherant principle of cure, and

suffer themselves to be deluded and misled by a

f;»lse philosophy. The human body is a self-regu-

lating machine. It contains within its own organ-

ism the only possible recuperative forces. God
has implanted within it, as an essential element,

or rather as a necessary condition of its very be-

ing, a strong tendency to preserve its own exist-

ence ; a most remarkable power of restoring itself

to soundness and health, when injured by accident

or invaded by disease. This, it should ever be re-

membered, is an essential inherent principle of

the organism itself, without which recovery in

any case would be an utter impossibility. We
everywhere see wounds heal and diseases dissi-

pate by the unaided powers of nature alone ; we
never see them healed nor dissipated by any other

power, notwithstanding all the learned pretensions

and vain boastings of regulars and quacks.

All we have to do in the treatment of disease

is to supply the necessary vital conditions to the

bod}', and render such aid to the organic functions

as circumstances may seem to require. We must

assuage pain, allay unnatural heat, restore the cir-

culation, remove the causes of irritation, relax

spasmodic action, contract or give tone to relaxed

tissues, control and direct the nervous forces, etc.,

merely to assist nature in the performance of her

perfect work. These things are by no means

identical with cure. Cure is nature's own pecu-

liar province, and she alwa3-8 labors most earnestly

in its accomplishment, simply because she can not

help it. But if you neglect to supply the condi-

tions she requires, and undertake nevertheless to

coerce her by far-fetched and unnatural applian-

ces, you may destroy, but you can not conquer

her. She knows no laws of action but those writ-

ten in her organization by the finger of the Al-

mighty. The allopath gravely tells us that his

poisonous doses exert some direct curative influ-

ence upon various diseased conditions of the body
;

but the absurdity and fallacy of the tiling is very

often known to no one better than himself. The

cure, if there be any cure in the case, is after his

medicines have done with their mischievous

work, performed entirely by the bodilj' functions,

having in many cases not only to remove and re-

pair the injurious effects of his drugs, but actually

to remove the medicines themselves. It is very

true that medicines may modify tiie symptoms of

disease, by setting up some new morbid action in

the same or in c lUateral organs, and that in a cer-

tain violent and unnatural manner, some of them

may sometimes cause the removal of certain mor-

bid material obstructions to organic action, delud-

ing the superficial observer into the notion that

they possess some sanative virtue or peculiar re-

medial charm. Hence the secret of their almost

universal employment. But the allopath claims

that drugs assist nature, when he is cornered on

the score of their direct curative virtues, and

argues for their use on the ground that they pre-

pare the way, supply those genial ctuditions, admin-

ister those gentle succors, afford that friendly aid and

comfort, which nature needs in the accomplish-

ment of her task. Wonderful indeed that nature

shoiild be so unnatural as to call on her enemies

for assistance in the day of her calamity, leaving

her friends unhonored and unemployed all around

her ! Or, stranger still, that her natural deadly

enemies should so suddenly become transformed

into her best friends, whenever trouble invade*

her domain ! The simple truth is, that whatever

assistance nature may derive from poisonous ele-

ments, if any, is most dearly purchased, at best,

by a sacrifice of her own substantial being. It is

no vicarious atonement that she purchases ! the

ransom is with her own blood, parting always

with a portion of her own life, which is the natu-

ral requirement of an inexorable foe. True reme-

dies always assist nature, but never rob her. False*

remedies always rob, while their assistance at best

is dangerous and uncertain.

How then do patients recover from fevers, in"

flammations, rheumatisms, neuralgias, gouts, dys-

pepsias, or any of the like formidable disorders of

life 1 I answer, simply by the inherent recupera-

tive energies of the system. My answer is the

same whatever may have been the remedies used.

What we are to accomplish by hygeio-therapeu-

tics is to make the perfect performance of nature's

grand operation possible to her, so to assist or

facilitate the functions of digestion, absorption,

assimilation, aeration, secretion, elimination, etc.,

that she may readily evolve the perfect life-condi-

tion. All disease consisting in the failure or per-

version of some one or more of these functions,

consequently all cure consists in their correction

or restoration. Hygeio-therapeutics accomplishes

this end as no other means can
;
accomplishes it

with certainty when all other resorts will ever

fail ; and accomplishes it with the least possible

expense to the organism.

PERSEVERANCE.
BV SYLVANUS LYON.

The 'volving wheel that runneth often round.

The fiardest steel in course of time dotii loar

;

And drizzling drops, that often do rebound,

TItc firmest stool dotli in continuance wear.

Spknseb's Sonnets.

"Patience and Perseverance conquer all

things," is the old motto which we have written

in our school days, and well would it be for us to

carry it out in our daily practice. It is a noble

quality, which enables us to contend with the ills

of life and gain our desires.

When we view man physically, he is but a puny

creature. A grain of sand may blind him, a fall
'

disable, and death awaits him on all sides.
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yet against him nil nature seems arrayed in hos-

tility. The he;it of summer scorches ; the winds

of winter pierce ; tempests destroy, and the ele-

ments overnhelm him. Perseverance enables ns

manfully to i jipose these, and to convert them

into ministers lor our good.

Christ beautifully compared religion to a con-

flicc. Thus life is a continual warfare, in which

we must hourly contend with disappointments,

cheer the opprissed, oppose evil with good, and

strive to c^an^e the dull chars and confusion of

the world into harmony and peace. Pirsevcraiicc

16 tlie i!ingiciau"s wand that accomplishes these

noolo purposes. Uappy is that man who possesses

it, and wields it for the right.

To my own mind, there is sometbing supremely

beautiful and grand in this quality. Behold the

good man perseveringly putting noble thought

with houi'st act-.on ; virtuous feelings with high

enterprises; tiuth with love, and lielieving that

thus he is silently but surely elevating mankind !

See the lletovraers high and holy jispirations

kindling in his heart, and beaming forth from his

countenance for ages, while the world calls him

fool, knave ! Look at Poverty contending single-

handed wiih all life's ills, and gaining the bright-

est laurels of riches and honor!

IIdw beiuliful is it to watch the inventor for

l'>ng years nursing the darling image of his fanc}',

silently adding thought to thought, and buihiing

plan upon pbin, until his work blesses mankind !

All these are the noble sons of Perseverance,

and do us good to contemplate.

I love to dwell in imagination with Columbus'

great heart of hope, which lived fur years in his

unseen heni«sphere ; to feel Alexander's zeal, that

longed fur new worlds to co nquer ; to exult with

good old Galileo in his prison with the darling of

his perseverance, '• that the world does move."

Oh, how wonderful is it to see man's persever-

ing hope.", as he digs deep down, and builds far

up, to c.irry out the pl.ins for his greatness, and

seeks to control all na,ture with his puny gra.sp !

All life's mysteries constantly call forth his

zeal and perseverance. Nature invites liim to

explore her hidden secrets. Far down in her

bosom she tells him lies her richest treasure ; and

by industry and perseverance all her barren

wastes will bloom and bear fruit. Fortune lures

him with lier dazzling trophies ; Ambition calls

him ever upward and onward
;
Learning points

him to her hill of science ; and Religion whispers,

"that to him that overcometh there is laid up a

crown of glory." And in all these various paths

Perseverance plods on believing, rejoicing, and

gaining her rewards.

Phrenology dissects Perseverance as composed

of three parts—of Hope, which fills man's heart

full of bright, golden dreams of promise ; two parts

of Firmne.-'S, which enables him sternly, nobly, to

griisp tliese into his very being; and the re-

mainder is niade up of Combativeness, zealously

and fe.arlessly to contend for these children of his

hopes, and usher them into existence. The same
noble science teaches that we can cultivate all

our faculties: how important that we should this

one

!

I
There are so many great problems of life to be

solved, 80 many blessings to be achieved, and

\ man's nature requires us to smooth" down the

/ aspirations of life. Yet how few of us ieem to

comprehend these truths. See the mother shield-

ing her darling from all life's ills ! Behold man-

kind striving to blot out talent, and blighting the

heart's fairest hopes; and, above all, see Avoman

destroying her physical faculties and weakening

her intellect in the hot-bed of fashion and case !

Oh, that we would learn that in the battle we gain

strength— by Perseverance only we conquer !

The body grows with physical effort, the soul

languishes without noble purposes.

Life's ills diminish, and pleasures increase, if

met with manly courage. Ignoble souls always

tremble, brave ones laugh, at danger.

Without Perseverance man is nothing; with it

he grows almost to a deiti/ ; hews down moun-

tains, bridges oceans, covers theearih with monu-

ments to his glory, and binds it with bands to

traverse^with his hopes and desires.

" Let us then be up and doing,

With a heart for any fate ;

Siill achieving, still pursuing,

Learn to pers-vere and wait."

\ MED.IC1NES: A QUESTION
I

ANSWERED.

i BY SOLOMON FRKASE, M.D.

I
' Is it really true that you can cure disease

I

without the use of medicines?" .^aid a doubting

J
old lady to me on a certain occasion. And as her

i question embodies the sense of many similar ones,

j I will take some trouble to answer it. There is,

i perhaps, no word in the English language so

I

much abused as the word medicine. People have

\ come to regard almost every substance that is

! fetid to the smell, nauseous to the taste, and which

! possesses deadly properties, as a medicine. And
this idea has become .so fixed in the public mind

I
that lexicographers have given their sanction to

it, and if we are content to take their definition

unquestioned, we might be as much surprised as

\ was the old lady above quoted, to learn that the

' sick could get well without the use of the delete-

! rious substances lumbering the shelves of the

apothecaries, and called medicines. But med-

> icincs they are not, and no perversion of language

{ can make them so. This mis-calling of things

) may deceive the mind, but it will not deceive the

I
organism. No abuse of language nor high sound-

j

ing terms will serve to change the nature of an

' atom, or the relation that atom bears to the pliys-

; ical man. You may call a portion of calomel

j
medicine, and the mind may so regard it, but the

I instant it touches the tongue, the sense of taste

I

knows that an imposition has been practiced

upon it, and the truth is immediately conveyed

to the whole system, which rebels against the

fraud, and the unwelcome intruder is expelled,

when there is power to do it, in a very rude and

uncivil way, but in a way, nevertheless, perfectly

proper for a dangerous intruder. Now what pro-

priety of language, what truth there is, in call-

ing this pernicious and disgusting substance a

medicine, is more than I am able to conceive. It

might more properly be called anything else.

But it has stolen the " livery of heaven to serve

the devil in,"and under tliis innocent name it

gains entrance into the very citadel of life to

commit its depredations— to lay waste human

constitutions and human prospects. A man is
'

unwell, he needs medicine— but instead of med-

icine he gets calomel. Ha wants " bread, but he

gets a stone." His instincts protest against it,

but they are disregarded, and down into the

stomach it is forced, in spite of protestations and

remonstrances. But the outraged stomach, if

still suiEciently vigorous to assert iis rights, gives

I

it a very unwelcome reception, and sometimes un-

5
ceremoniously casts it out by the same entrance

(
in which it came. I remember very well, some

I fifteen years ago, when I was younger than I am
i now, and in my simplicity really believed calomel

( possessed medicinal properties, the operation of

^

forcing a dose of it into my stomach was gone

j
through with, amid wry faces enough, and ^fter

I

its dangerous qualities had been sought to be

J

concealed by sweatmeats. But it was of no avail.

I

The indignant organ soon got up a healthy agita-

I

tion, and the vile stuff was cast out the same

I

way it went in, and with as little politeness as it

! had observed upon its entrance. But the stomach,

(
with all its powers, is not always able to expel

S the enemy in this way, when the whole organism

;
unites with it to cast it out in some other way—it

! may be through the bowels, or it may be through

j
the salivary glands, but it will do the best it can

'< to rid itself of its pernicious presence ; and for-

! tunate for it if it succeed. What is true of oal-

( omel is true of other drugs, only that the organ-

ism disposes of some of them in different ways

and through different channels. I now proceed

to answer the old lady's question. We do not

cure disease without medicine. We do use med-

icines, and the very best ones, too—the medicines

of nature, the only medicines that exist, and the

only ones the unperverted instincts recognize as

genuine. What more should we do ? Should we
in our eagerness to combat disease resort to the

use of vile and dangerous agents ! Should we
force the already overburdened system to endure

a still heavier burden? Should we tax her al-

ready over-taxed energies still more ? surely I

think not. Let us then confine ourselves to

nature's medicines, and let us use only them. In

doing so we may excite the wrath of some, the

wonder, the contempt, and the pity of others.

But no matter, we can cure disease more success-

fully than can be done by any other means, and

this enables us to endt^re it all with the greatest

THE PHILOSOPHY OF EATING.

Among the novelties of our time, we know of

none more novel than a society in Pads which at-

tricts much attention in that metropolis of fash-

ion, and films a fruitful theme for the French

correspondents of foreign journals. This society

bears the singular title of a " Society for the Eu-

courageiaent and Propagation of Blondes"—or

fair-complexiined women ; which title, though

capable of abnost any constiuction, simply means

that the " considerable persons" of Pari" society

said to make up its members prefer the blonde to

the dark or brown complexioned beauty.

The executive committee of this association

have rented a hotel which has been fitred up in

most magnificent style, and here are held weekly

parties to which the most celebrated blondes of
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Europe are invited, the society defraying their

traveling expenses from its treasury. None but

" considorable persons'' are admit'ed as raem'oera

But a great feaniie of this society—if not the

feature—of which vire wish more particularly to

speak, is its dinners. It starts upon the hypothe-

sis, whic'i is certainly correct, thit inodeni society

has not learned how to eat ; anl that in this re-

spect a reform is needed. " Siiioe the violent in-

troduction of bteam into actual life," siysa French

account of thi.s society from which we translate,

" we do not ta^te any more ; we swallow ! But

this society says, ' Svvallow no more ! taste !'

"

This is as tr.ie as truth can be in this country,

whether it be so in Paris or not. We do not taste

our victuiU ; we swallow them without any prop-

er mastication, and in most barbarous haste.

We ruin our digestive orgins, and die of dyspep-

sia when we sh )uld be in the vigor of life and

strength ; and all becau-e we do not know how to

eat, or if we know how, do not practice it. The

man of business hurries to his dinner, and hurries

through his dinner, and hurries from his dinner

;

he eats as a necessity and not as a pleasure ; the

dry goods, and exchange bills, and commercial

speculations, and business avocations, which puz-

zle his brains through the fjrenoon, are still in his

head while he swallows his hasty meal. That a

reform is needed in this respect, all sensible men
will agree ; and we are happy to know that the

fact is acknowledged in Paris by those who make
fashions for both continents. But that this new
Society has inaug urated a reform we are compel-

led to deny, however pleasing it might be to be,

lieve. " It has resolved," says the jame account
" to institute a series of dinners in which those

dishes which have fallen into disuse or have been

entire'y forgotten shall be resurrected. To this

end a commission composed of epicures and wii.e-

tasters has been chirged with the task of finding

out neglected recipes ai d applying them. * * *

Historic dinners are to be given. The first of

them will be a Roman dinner, at which will be

seen wild boars ro<<steJ whole, sprinkled with hon-

ey and aromatics
;

peacocks stuU'ed with par-

tridges, which will be stuffed with ortolans ; Faler-

nian wine will be served in vessels filled with rosea

of Paestum. Around the table will bo placed

couches ; the convive* will eat reclining ; the

waiters will be dressed as slaves."

This committee is also charged with fha duty of

corresponding with the various people of the world

to ascertain their methods of living and cookery.

This last ii a capital idea ; but while, as we have

first said, we rejoice that the necessity of reform in

the manner of eating is acknowledged by author-

ity generally regarded with, such respect, we are

sorry that no proper remedy is recommended.

We see no element of reform in reviving the

luxuries which effeminated Rome, or in studying

to suit the palates of idle men with rare and ex-

quisite compounds.

We leoommend, not only to the members of this

novel society, but to all others, the lets expensive

and more effectoal remedies of simplicity and

cheerfulness. Too much pains can not be taken to

prepare food properly ; and simple living does not

necessarily mean very cheap living. Simple food

does not mean poor food ; and rich living does

not mean good living. The human tystem re-

quires proper food and proper drink taken proper-

ly ; and what proper food and drink are is the very

question whi -h phy.-iological science and experi-

ence are solving. Among the well-settled piinci-

ples of this science is the one that physical exer-

cise is necessary to health, and that no delicacy of

coiripositioii, no luxury of material in food, can

supply the lelioh for a meal of victuals which la-

bor and exercise rjaturally give. There is more

philomphy in tbe fable of the King than seems to

have entered into the councils of this society.

The King was out hunting and became very weary

and very hungry ; he came to a poor man's cabin,

and going in, asked for something to eat. The

rustic inhabitants placed before him a dich of

ham and eggs ; and he declared it the most deli-

cious food tie ever tasted, and upon returning to

court, ordered the cooks to ser^e up this food, think

ing he hid discovered the mist elegant of dishes.

But when he tasted it in the midst of idleness

he did not recognize it, and declared it was not tbe

same disii. It was the exercise which gave him
the appetite to appreciate.

The philosophy of eating, then, is to have the

appetite in a proper condition ; to sit down with

nothing ehe to do, with a cheerful heart and

/wf^i^ iortg-tte (ive don't believe in keeping still at

the table), and properly masticating the proper

food, laugh at the Paris society, who vainly seek

in epicurein dishes and rare wine the pleasure

you find in a good appetite, a cheerful heart, a

plain dinner, pure water, and a clear conscience,

bearing in mind the say ing of the wise man, "Bet-

ter in a dinner of herbs where love is, than a stalled

ox and hatred ttierewith."

Jfircsih ^leaHng.

RUSSEL SMILIE'S CHILDREN.

BY HENRY H. HOPE.

CHAPIER VIII.
;

j

Since the Patriarch Ilemenway related his
\

\
early life, and those of the other families in

J

j

Featherington, years have fled, and I lost sight of S

! Russell Smilie, wife, and children.

( But just before coming here, said William

; Jones, I made a visit to the Hemenways, and from <

; Propitiation I learned the history of the children !

I

and the neighborhood. " Since you were here,"
I

; said Propitiation to me, " Elizabeth Smilie's I

children have grown up to womanhood and girl-
\

hood." The two eldest, Polly and Lizzie, are i

women ; and it is especially of Lizzie that I pro-
;

pose to speak and elucidate the false view which
,

;
generally obtains as to training, educating, and

j

giving character to children.
;

> A greater ignoramus than Elizabeth Smilie as i

i to this department of knowledge could not exist.

' Slie knew how to read French, how to make
\

flowers, how to paint Madonnas in water-colors,
j

She knew how to make pastry, cook a leg of mut- i

ton, make mince-pies. She kept her home clean,

aud was polite in company. But such a ceaseless
;

watch as she kept over her children! No old brood
;

; hen ever clucked for chickens out of her sight as !

did this woman for her children. She was miser- i

able if they were absent from her one moment
when all were awake, not by reason of her great

philoprogenitivencss, but from morbid conscien-

tiousness as to her duty to them. She was deter-

mined that they should grow up model girls—for

the five were girls

—

s/ie knew how girls ought to

be educated rightly. The eldest, Polly, partook a

good deal of the Smilie constitution, and so was a

book-worra. She liked to sit and read and draw.

She was short, thick, and fat. Her face was as

red as a cherry when ripe, and she had quite a

waddle, which she called a wal/,: Her mental
characteristics were her mother's chiefly, and so

she wore an honest face—plump, and red, and
good-natured—but she coined in her heart a great

degree of deceit. She was a great reader, but a

poor scholar, her tendencies being to works of

fiction
; and many a night would she carry to her

sleeping-room bits of candle which she had man-
aged to pick up, and by the light of which she

would stealthily peruse some novel which she had
contrived to borrow without the knowledge of her

mother. She grew up to passable womanhood
superficial, not good-looking

; vain, having high
notions of her own importance, chiefly derivable

from the high standing and repute of her father,

who, as this narrative already has shown was in

many respects a remarkable man.

Zulika, the youngest girl of the three who
figure in this story, was, when a child, very
pretty and remarkably amiable. She gave no
trouble, and made no trouble, and seemed endowed
with that particular instinct which supersedes

and renders reason needless. She went right from
impression, and as she developed, evidently was
destined to see things in a light very different

from that which her mother possessed. Her eye

was single, and her whole body was full of light.

Her mother's eye was evil, and her whole body
was full of darkness.

Lizzie, the second daughter, was a beauty, aud
she illustrated the Scriptural phrase— that
" beauty is deceitful." And now, if the reader

will go back with me, as I did with Mr. Jones,

we will take up the thread of the narrative at the

point when it suddenly broke off to give Patriarch

Hemenway a chance to tell his story of the early

settlement of Featherington. It will be easily

recollected that William Jones, the man whose
narrative I (H. H. Hope) am simply editing, had
a long argument with Elizabeth Smilie about the

education of her children. Events show that she
pursued her plan with characteristic ardor, and
reaped the consequences. A teacher celebrated

for her higli attainment and success was secured,

an old dwelling was fitted up, and " school began."

It was not long before Miss Adkins found that she
must be a student and study the history of her
scholars— their past livcs-and find the reason

for such great and strange diversity if she could.

The more she studied the more she came to see

and feel that the plan of the mother was the
worst she could have devised for her children,

and that under it results were likely to grow ex-
actly different from those intended. To keep
children from the society of children, and espe-

cially to keep girls from the society of boys. Miss
Adkins soon saw was unnatural. The sexes
Providence intended to live together in the com-
mon no less than in the special relations. The
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fact that one being is male and the other female

does not warrant an inhibition of intercourse, but

does most manifestly warrant intercourse—and

this through all its grades. Children have a good

right, according to their growth and the useful-

ness of which they are capable, to as free society

as men and women, and improve accordingly.

Boys trained without the society of girls become

morose and excessively supercilious. Girls edu-

cated independently of the society of boys, grow

up timorous and feeble in intellect and heart.

The former put on the preciseness of bachelorism,

the latter early catch the singularities of old

maids. Interchange of thought, feeling, and

emotion gives straitness of character and elab-

orates the finer tissue, while treating each as

forbidden fruit to the other gives them a bent

which smacks strongly of deformity.

Miss A. labored hard, early and late, to correct

the untoward tendencies of Polly and Lizzie

Smilie, but to little purpose, for she had no power

to work by. The mother had determined that her

daughters should be patterns of virtue, and her

plan was to bring this about by keeping them

from becoming vicious. She would not see that

to be negatively vicious is not to be virtuous, and

that all such virtue is like feathers, light and

airy, not at all qualified to show firmness against

temptation, ller plan was to keep boys away
from her girls, which plan, to a superficial ob-

server, was very successful. But to their teacher

it was flimsy and foolish, having no other effect

than to make it unlikely that the girls should

discriminate between young men whenever the

time should arrive that their wishes should be-

come laws which even the mother would have to

acknowledge. Miss Adkins and Propitiation

Hemenway were great fi-iends ; .and Propitiation

related to me what Miss A. heard on this very

topic from the girl themselves. They were sit-

ting in a little bower of tamaracks one afternoon,

when " Lizzie the beauty" addressed Polly, saying
' Polly, Geoi-ge Hemenway's Cara told me at

meeting yesterday that there was a Friend visit-

ing at her father's, and that he had with him his

gon, a fine-looking young fellow of seventeen, and
that he made a great deal of fun and pleasure for

them all, and that she liked him first-rate. I wish

we could have somebody come to"our house to visit

father who would bring along a nice young fel-

low. What ails mother, Polly Does she mean
to keep us forever tied to her apron-strino- If

she does, so far as I am concerned, I am mistaken,

or she will be. I would like to know iu her idea

what men were made for. It is a fact, that I can
not remember when a manly voice spoke to me."

" Why, Lizzie, mother thinks it best," said Zu-
lika, taking the reply out of Polly's mouth before

that considerate and learned person could frame
her speech to proper poetical expression, " mother
thinks it Ijcst that we should grow to age and
size when we shall not need or desire the society

of boys—but of men, and then she will give to us
the privilege of intercourse with gentlemen."

Give us the privilege ! Why, when we have
become women we do not need her guidance ; we
can take care of ourselves. This is Heaven's law,
I know, for I feel it. Mother will find it isjiot

hers to give— it is mine to take—and that before
long, too. I am sixteen past, and have never
spoken to a gentleman yet out of my mother's

sight. When I am seventeen, I shall take the

matter into my own hands. Here is Polly, who
is eighteen and over, who lives in the society of

ideal young men. She builds castles and peoples

them to suit her fancies. Polly, why do you not

awake and find a live young man, with whom you

can talk, instead of a shadowy one about whom
you dream ?"

" Lizzie, my sister, I have found my man, and

talk with him. Look !" at the same time draw-

ing from the bosom of her dress a letter in a

pretty envelop. " In this is my man ; and he is

alive, and loves me."
" Oh, Polly, you do not mean to say that you

have allowed a man to write to you ?"

" Yes, I do."

" But how on earth did you manage to become

acquainted Where was mother

" Mother was asleep in meeting, to answer your

last question first, and we became acquainted

through our eyes He looked at me and / looked

at him, and we fell in love at first sight. I did

not know who he was, nor have I spoken to him,

but he knows mother and what a she eagle she is,

and he wrote this letter and put it under the

corner of the fence down by the gate, and then

laughingly told Cara Hemenway that he so ad-

mired me, that he should write me and put the

letter there, and she, to rally me on my conquest

over him—but not supposing that he was in earn-

est—told me of it. Well, I made light of it, and

laughed, and said that I guessed I would go to the

gate and see, and so on. When she was gone, I

went there, and found the letter. I knew it was

there, simply from intuition—I was satisfied that

no man could look at me as he did and not mean
something:. So ! here's the letter, my ' beauty.'

Read it, and then see how useless all our mother's

precautions are. Already we love each other.

Already I am to forsake father and mother and

friends and cleave to this man, were it not that I

hope to bi'ing our mother to reason by-and-by."
" Why, Pollie Smilie," said Lizzie, " is it possi-

ble that you have dared to do this thing ?"

" Certainly it is. I am a boarding-school miss

in my own father's home, I know. But I am no

longer a baby. I have the size of a full-grown

woman, and I have a woman's education. No
one knows how much I lack as truly as I do, and

I did not know it till I saw the writer of this let-

ter. Then I made up on the instant, and purpose

to be worthy of his approbation and love, and I

shall win him or die. I shall keep the knowledge

from my mother for awhile, for did she know it

she would make me very unhappy, and perhaps

force me into a clandestine marriage."

" But, Polly," said Zulika, " who is your lover.'

What does he for a living .'"

" He is a carpenter and joiner."

" A carpenter and joiner!" exclaimed Lizzie.

" So much for poetry and painting. Why, Polly,

I should have thought that you would have burnt

your fingers rather than have had aught to do

with a carpenter and joiner !"

" Lizzie," Zulika spoke, " you forget that Jesus

was of that profession."

" Thank you, pet; but the pursuit or profession

of the Saviour is not the topic under discussion.

I am thinking how Polly, with all the high notions

which our mother has instilled into her, could feel

emotions of love for a carpenter and joiner."

" Lizzie, this matter is not settled by external

considerations. Had any person suggested to me
that I could be satisfied with a mechanic before I

saw this man, I should have revolted at the idea.

Certainly I would not have consented to descend

lower than a merchant. Now, I find the man is

everything, the profession or calling nothing. I

should love this man none the less if he were a

cow doctor."

" And thus," said Zulika, " we see how a nat-

ural emotion approximates those emotions which

religion makes visible. Christ teaches that man
is everything, and institutions and callings

nothing. You who have fallen in love have

found out what He said to be true. There is

only one thing about this matter that I greatly

regret, and that is that your correspondence has

to be carried on clandestinely."

" But what else could I do .'" exclaimed Polly.

" Our mother would harrow my very soul out

were she to know it, and I am no longer a child,

I

in the wants of my nature at least. I have sprung

up into a womau suddenly. I do not fear my
mother

;
only on her account I dread the excite-

ment and the unpleasantness of the collision, and

S I can not counsel father, for mother has him, as

we all know, completely under her thumb. As for

our teacher, where was there ever one who did

not side with the old instead of the young

( Teachers are old fogies proverbially. They pass

( into the governing class immediately on receiving

their diplomas. What can I do but to correspond,

as I am determined to do, or crush all my hopes

of youth ! 0, mother! mother! had you edu-

cated me with common sense, you might have had

;
my confidence. Now, you and I are both cheats !"

! and she clasped her hands and cried like a child.

" Polly," said Zulika, " follow your heart. It

'•is the safest guide you can have. Only do not

\
mistake the promptings of the passions for its

(
teachings." And she arose, and her sisters with
her, and passed out of the tamarack shades and

\
went home. Miss Adkins kept her concealment

^ till they had entered the house, and then passed

j
into the arbor, and bending her knees, prayed.

A Benefactor.—We clip the following from

the Williamsburg Gazette.

Mr. any fifty or one hundred indi-

Williamsburg, or in the adjoining counties of

York and James City, will subscribe to your val-

uable Gazette by the first day of May nest, I

offer to pay one half of the subscription money
for those who choose it.

If any fifty or one hundred such residents will

\ p.ay the postage (only six cents), for one year, I

! offer to pay the whole subscription price of the

', Water-Curk or Phrenological Journals,
( published by Fowler and AVells in New York,

, upon receiving a list of names.
'' If any twenty or more ladies in my resident

'; village of York Town will wear the Reform Dress,

; I offer one hundred dollars to purchase suitable

'i apparel (described by Harriet N. Austin in the

WATf:R-CuRE Journal, January number), of

i
the value of ten, fifteen, twenty, twemty-five, and

; thirty dollars, to be distributed on the first day

of May. Robert Anderson.
;

ToBK Town, J/(ircM««, 185T.

; [We submit this, the most liberal proposition yet

; offered by any individual for the promotion of in-

;
teUigence, health, and reform, among the people.

I

Who will follow this excellent example ? We will

print Journals—who will circulate them .']
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Human Redemption.—Since the morn-

ing stars first sang together, no political

event has occurred on this earth of ours

more significant in its nature and more in-

structive in its consequences, than the De-

claration of Independence. Well may

statesmen, and patriots, and all good citi-

zens, who rejoice in the liberty of choosing

their own rulers, worshiping their own

God, and pursuing their own happiness,

according to the dictates of their own judg-

ments and the approbation of their own
consciences, set apart each anniversary as

the Nation's Jubilee.

But manifold and inestimable as are the

blessings of free thoughts and free institu-

tions, they are but stepstones in the path-

way of human progress and redemption.

Man must be externally free, in all the re-

lations of his God-given capacities, before

he can be internally true and noble. He
must understand the things around him be-

fore he can comprehend himself. Hence

political freedom is essential to individual

development and social improvement.

Gre.it God ! we thank thcc for this hofno

—

This bounteous birthland of the free ;

Where wanderers from afar may come,

And breathe tlie air of liberty.

How little can a human being know of

his own nature, his powers, his relations,

his destiny, while all his energies are

crushed by despotic government, his aspi-

rations warped to suit particular creeds, and

his actions interpreted by the false stand- i

ards which ignorance and tyranny have
|

established and consecrated.

It was indeed a great day when our

patriot sires announced to the world the
\

doctrine that men are born with inalienable
|

rights. These were brave words then, for
j

they spoke contemptuously of princes and !

potentates, and bid defiance to kings and I

armies. And bravely, nobly, gloriously

were they maintained through successive
^

seasons of privations and adversity, on
|

many a hard-fought battle-field, against the
|

best disciplined warriors of the world, and >

through many a sad disaster from false-

g\ hearted associates and faint-hearted friends.

But why seven long years of horrible
\

i

strife and bloody carnage ? Why with

fiendish rage and maddened fury did

Brother murderously strive with brother.

And worry and devour each otlicr?

Simply because a new truth had to be

promulgated. A new ride of human action

must needs be recognized by the world,

and inaugurated on the throne of reason.

And so it has ever been. Never was a

great principle announced to the world

that the world did not crucify, in some way,

the medium. Never was a new light in

science set up, or a higher standard of

morals raised, that did not bring opposition

and conflict. And never was a great truth

established among men until its advocates

had battled long and arduously for it, and,

perchance, died for it.

Yet, fearful as seems the price, it is

worth all it costs. Whether we succeed or

fail in securing its acknowledgment in our

day and generation, it is still worth living

for, laboring for, and dying for, if need be.

So felt, and so thought, and so acted our

fathers, in the times that tried men's souls
;

and so may their descendants feel, and

think, and act, whether the cause in which

they are more especially engaged be po-

litical, social, moral, or physiological re-

demption.

Laugh at danger, far or near

!

Spurn at baseness— spurn at fear

!

Still with persevering might,

Spcalt the truth, and do the right

!

What is Disease?—The whole phil-

osophy of drug-medication or of hygienic

medication turns on this single question.

Indeed, the definition of this little word,

disease, is the foundation of all medical

science and of every therapeutical applica-

tion. Without a knowledge of the nature

of disease, all medical problems are purely

hypothetical, and all medical practice

purely empirical. Is it not very strange,

then, that medical philosophers have, for :

three thousand years, fabricated theory
'

after theory, and system after system, with- :

out stopping to investigate the primary pre- ;

mise, the nature of disease 1 And is it
\

not passing strange that our savans of med- I

ical science in this enlightened age of the
j

world, should be content to teach and

practice medicine in confessedly profound ;

ignorance of either the nature of disease or
;

of the rationale of the action of remedies 1

Wfc are informed by the standard med-

ical authors that the nature or essence of
;

disease is a profound mystery. They can ;

not even agree upon a definition of the
\

word ! In treating of disease, some med-

ical writers and practitioners confound it

with its causes ; others with its effects

;

and the same author uses the word some-

times in one sense and sometimes in an

exactly opposite one. Some physicians,

again, speak of disease as an action, but do

not tell us what kind of an action. Others

call disease the inability of an organ to act,

which literally means nothing at all—death

itself!

It is quite clear that until medical men
can solve this problem, medical science

can not advance. It must remain a science

without a system, a superstructure standing

on nothing, and the results be, in the

language of a resolution adopted by the

National Medical Convention, at St. Louis,

three years ago, " erroneous theory, and

often, very ohan, fatal practice!"

To our understanding, the nature of dis-

ease is a perfectly simple and demonstra-

ble problem. As many of our readers

know, we have " harped upon this theme"
pretty extensively during the last two

years ; we have challenged the whole

medical world to a discussion of the ques-

tion, and we have even offered to give a

capable opponent one thousand dollars if

he would controvert publicly the positions

we take. And yet, with this manifestation

of candor, fairness, and generosity on our

part, there are those, not otdy in the ranks

of our allopathic opponents, but even

among the water-cure fraternity, who ansert

that the contrary of our position is true,

and affect tj be offended if we reassert the

position we have long advocated, and many
times demonstrated, in reply to their ipse

dixit. Can such persons really love truth ?

Is an old, meaningless phrase or problem,

like " heat is life ;" " fever is a friend ;"

siinilia similibus curantur " contrariu

contrariis curantur;'^ "life is a forced

state," etc., which has no more of sound

philosophy or common sense than a pillar

of salt has of the milk of human kindness,

to be forever thrown in our faces to stifle

inquiry and stultify human reason ?

No, gentlemen doctors of our school, and

of all other schools, do not be afraid of dis-

cussion. The truth, whatever it is, and

wherever found, is profitable for all of us.

Disease is remedial action. It is an effort

of the living organism to recover the

normal condition. It is vital action in re-

lation to things abnormal. Meet this posi-

tion fairly and squarely if you can, or do

not be offended if we continue to teach and

illustrate it.
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If this position is not true, we have no

basis for our practice. If it is true, it is

the only correct basis ; hence all who deny

it are necessarily practicing on a wrong

theory, and hence more liable to err. As

we understand this subject, the whole

popular system of drug-medication is based

on an erroneous apprehension of the nature

of disease ; and it is this error which

causes so many hydropathic practitioners

to introduce a greater 't less portion of the

drug-system into their practice. The
theory we adopt leads us to the rejection

of all drug-medicines, and it is certainly

an important question, who is right ?

The Poisoning at Washington.—The

uncertainties of medical science are again

illustrated in the discussions going on among

editors and physicians as to the nature of

the poison which caused the late "National

Hotel sickness" at Washington. Some

editors and some physitians are "decidedly

of opinion" that the miasm of the obstructed

sewers was the cause of all the mischief,

while, per contra, we have an equal array

of authorities on the other side who declare

that all the symptoms corresponded with

the well-known effects of arsenical poison-

ing. The New York Academy of Medi-

cine has had this vexed question under oon-

sideiation, but, as in the cases of all the

disputed points which ever came before that

learned body, it has reserved its opinion.

Death of Miss Cogswell.—The melan-

ch(jly duty devolves on us of announcing

the departure of another of earth's minis-

tering angels. Abigail S. Cogswell, M.D.,

is no more ! She died at Hudson, O., May
30, aged 31 years. Four years ago she

came to us in an exceedingly frail condition

of health. She had been employed for sev-

eral years as school-teacher (an occupation, as

school-teachers are generally obliged to live,

very ruinous to constitutions) ; she had been

seriously sick on several occasions, and had

been repeatedly drugged nearly to death by
the doctors. Mercurial saliva (ion had made
sad havoc with her vitality, and had induced

a troublesome "throat-ail," with bronchitis

to that degree which so frequently proves

the precursor of a fatal consumption. But
by careful management she recovered a

comfortable state of health, and at the end

of three years was a very fair but still fra-

gile specimen of health and vigor.

Last fall she took an arduous and respon-

sible position in the Cleveland Water-Cure,
and no doubt greatly over-estimated and

t3^^~

over-taxed her bodily powers. The result

we have already stated.

It was impossible for Miss Cogswell to

see suffering, and not sympathize with the

sufferer. She could not witness error and

ignorance, without striving with all her

might to correct and enlighten. She was

wholly consecrated to the work of her noble

calling; and though her own career was

short, she has beeu the means of leading

thousands of her fellow-creatures into the

ways of life and health. We can not offer

a more appropriate tribute to the memory
of our pupil, associate, friend, and co-work-

er, than the following extract from "The
Dying Poet's Farewell," by Horace Smith :

oil, ye lieen and gusty mountains,

On -whose top I braved tlie sky

!

Oh, ye music-pouring fountains,

On whose niiirgo 1 loved to lie!

Oh, ye posics-lilii's, rosos,

All the charms that eartli discloses!

Must I—must I I'rorn ye flj',

Bid ye all adieu—and die ?

Yes, I now fulfill the Action

Of the swan that sings in death

;

Earth, receive my benediction,

Air, inhale my parting breath

;

Hills and valleys, forest alleys,

Prompters of my muse's sallies,

Fields of green and skies of blue,

Take, oh, take my last adieu

!

Yet, perhaps, when all is ended,

And the grave dissolves my frame,

The elements from which 'twas blended
:

May their several parts reclaim ;
<

Waters flowing, breezes blowing, ',

Earth, and all upon it, growing,
;

Still may have my altered essence
'

Ever floating in their presence.
|

Snuff Dipping among the Southern i

Ladies.—la relation to this habit, a corre-
i

spondent writes from Weston, Ga. :
|

I gain much information from your journals,
and am convitjced you desire to improve both

;

body and mind. There is one thing I want to
'

v/iite to you about, and I hope that you will deem l

the subject worthy of some notice. In Georgia,
and in some of our si-ter Stite-s, the ladies are

;

using snuff to a great extent. They dip a brush (

into it, arjd rub the brush in their momhs. It is i

evidently destroying the he<ilth of thousands.
What I want to know is this— is snulF used in
this way in the Northern States'! If so, to what
extent 1

The snuff'-dipping recreation has not yet

become fashionable in the Northern States.

Of course the practice is very filthy and

very injurious to health, but it is neither so

disgusting nor so injurious as snuff"-taking

by the nose, or the smoking of tobacco.

Again, if gentlemen smoke, chew, and take

snuff", oially or nasally, why should not

ladies'? Are health and decency matters of

sex? Must a man defile himself all through, :

and then insist that a woman shall be pure,
:

and clean, and sweet? No, no. Let the
]

ladies "go it;" dip snuff", snuff" snuff", chew i

and slaver, smoke and expectorate, rub' the i

nasty stuff on their teeth, stick it up their

nose.-?, fill their ears with it, put a little in

the eyes;, dust it over the body, take a little

into the stomach, inject it into the veins,

puff" its fumes all through the house, blow
its stench all around, the neighborhood (on

the principle that eating onions prevents

the breath of leek-eaters from annoying us),

until the gentlemen will discontinue its use

entirely. Sauce for the goose should be

sauce for the gander.

The American Medical Association.—
The Tenth Annual Session of this learned

body "came off"" at Nashville, Tenn., May
5th, 6th, and 7lh. The number of delegates

was remarkably small, and the proceedings

unusually dull, which facts seem to indicate

that the "institution" is rapidly on the

wane. Of the 40,000 physicians of the

United States, only 160 could be trumpeted

together.

The Boston Medical and SiirgicalJonrnal,

which has always heretofore spoken lauda-

torily of the Association, intimates its con-

tempt of the proceedings in the following

language

:

The meeting having been organized, Dr. C. R.

Wiuhton, Chairman of the Commit.tee of Airai ge-

ments, made a short addre.-s, welcoming, in the

name of the city, the members of ihe As-^ociation.

The roll of delegates who had registered tlieir

namei was then called, after which the President,

Dr. Ziiia Pitcher, of Detroi*-, pronounced the an-

nual discourse, concerning which we h.ive no opin-

ion to olfer ; we content ourselves with quoting

the following paragraphs, verbalim tt literatim :

" In adju-tcing out telescope, to study the fea-

tures of some snow-clad inuuntain, the organ of

vision perhaps takes in the form of an enter^iiising

explorer, whose (eet still sparkling with ice as he
descends fro n its eutnmit, will crush out the fra-

grance of the plants which spring up to greet him
as he walks downwaid into the valley of liowera.

From the eminence attained by his enterprise he
could trace the course and measure the eleva ion

of the mountain chain which give origin and di-

rection to ihe livers, effect the commerce, the lan-

guages, and migrations of men, fix the character of

the vegetation, one ; bode of its mimmalia, and the

habirs of its popula'i m.
'• Subsidiary to the interest excited by this scene

as a landscape, but not Bubordina'e in importance,

lies the geographical formation of the ranges which
contain their mineral productions, give character

to their fountains and increa-ie to the variety and
beauty of the vegetation, both on the slope of the

mountains and in the valleys below."

In reading the report of ihe proceedings we were

struck with the number of instances in which the

committees failed to make reports, there having

been fifty three instances of such failure, while

only ten committees leported in full, besides one

or two which presented a partial report. Three

voluntary communications were lecorn mended for

publicati-m, as follows: 1. A New Principle of

Diagnosis iu Dislocations of the Shoulder-Joint.

By L. A. Dugas, M.D., Prof, of Surgery in the

Medical College of Georgia. 2. Medical Statistics A
of Washington Territory. By George Suckly, M.D.,

U. S. A. 3. Medical Plora of Washington and [ /

Oregon Territories. By J. G. Cooper, M.D. 5 \

The rest of the doings were confined to
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that prolific s^iibject of talk and nonsense, a
; Miss E. M. lliiid, M.D., seems to be in

"System of Medical Instrucricm." Not a
j ge„enil dtmaiid in Iowa. She has been

sentence, not a word was uttt-rtd on the
| j.racticing with good success at Iowa City,

subject of avoiding or cuiing any particular
I

in connection with Mrs. Doctor Kimball,

disease. These are quc-tious (hat the As-
j and has had several calls from the villages

sociation never meddles with: nor do we
j
in the vicinity. She will probably settle per-

believe it could without losing in the matter
|
manently in' Washington,

of public confidence.
\ Miss Adaline M. Willis, of Marion, Li.,

A/>ropos, we append, fiom the Lockpcrt
j
we learn, is prepaiiug to talk to the people

i)(/(7i^ yl</«»-//6er, the following report of the
j

that vicinity. As she is the youngest
doings of the Niagara County Mfdical 80- graduate of our late class, we recommend

tqiially well for the ! ^loctors to try their hands at an argu-

ithcrings of our
j
nient with her on any medical topic they

( please. They found Doctor Kimball rather

; too old for them. Let them try Miss Willis
;

j she is not yet out of her teens, so they need

I
not be afi aid !

I

Dr. L. W. Myers, of New Boston, 111., is

; getting ready to take the field as a lecturer.

I

Meanwhile he is agitating rhroiigh the pub-

! lie papers, ostensibly trying to draw the

I

drug doctors into a discussion. If they are

I

acquainted with him, they will keep quiet,

; for " caution," said the old experienced rat,

;

" is the parent of safety."

; Dr. M. Nevins has icturned to La Porte,

j Ind., and has already treated several inter-

;
esting cases successfully.

Sarah Kenyon, M.D., was with her cousin.

Miss Cogswell, during the last days of her

S
sickness, but is now with Dr. Nevins.

I

Drs. G. Allen Weed, of Newark, N. J.,

I
Dr. P. N. Jacobus, of Little Falls, N. J.,

' Dr. E. B. Ort, of Lewiston, Pa., and Dr. W.
H. Dunham, of Hinsdale, N. IL, have each

reported interesting cases. We hope to hear
contemplated Manual Labor Water-Cure of

|
{a>m, and to be able to notice the doings of.

ciety. It will answe

county, state, or national

profe.ssional brethren :

Sliould you ask me wliat was done tliete.

W'liy tlie doctors made a run there,

Wliether they liad any fun Uiere,

If they made a single pun there,

I should answer, I should tell you,

I should read, and I should spelt you,

All the jokes and stories spun there,

By the sage and solemn members,
Members all of our profession,

Of our noble, huge profession,

Noble in its end and aimings.

Huge, indeed, in its proportions,

I should say and I should sing you,
I a hint or two should fling you.

How we ate the bivalves spicy,

And the creams and sherbet icy ;

How we quaffed the " laughing water,"

Water poured from long-necked pk-aU',

Phials labeled—phials corked well-
Corked -but »«;.corked very freely.

Causing laughter—bringing stories,

Mingling stories with the laughter.

And the laughter with the stories,

Separate, yet all together.

All together—yet divided

;

Many more things I might tell you,

Tell you other things and sundry.

How unto the same said laughter

Echoing rang each jolly rafter

Of the roof—of this—'- hereafter I"

Personal Matters.—In our notice of the

the Rev. Azor Estee, of Petersburg, N. Y
we incorrectly spelled the name EstvUe, and

the place Fvteiboi o\ We will add in this
'

connection, that it is expected a railroad
|

through the north part of Petersburg will be
|

in operation in course of the present season,
j

Mrs. Amelia W. Lines, M.D., has re-
j

moved to Plainfield, N. J., in order to find

less business and an opportunity to recruit,

after three 3'ears' severe and incessant pro-

fessional labor.

A few weeks since we had the pleasure

of a flying visit from Mrs. C. L. Smalley,

M.D., of the Jamestown (N. Y.) Water-

Cure. Many of our readers will be glad to

learn that she is in excellent health and

spirits, and that two years' experience as a

hygienic physician has confirmed all her

faith iMthe efficacy and sufficiency of our

, systeniyas well as giving her confidence in

c\ herself. We have reason to hope she will

; attend our next Winter Term of School.

other graduates of our late class soon.

Co Corresponbents.

by the dnigs ten times as much as by the disease. We
have received the bloody-looking paper, but as all drugs

are poisonous, differing only in degree, It is of little conse-

quence what particular "medicine" caused Ihe greatest

mischief. Until people can get intelligent enough to re-

pudiate nil poisons, it is of but little use to rail against

jKii ii, ular ones.

Poison i.n Food.— II. A. L., Springfield, X. J.

Is it true that there is a certain amount of poison in all

vegetables and in all food, and that we can not live with-

out it? No. Such whims are very nonsensical. Instead

of trying to satisfy people that this is not so, ask thom to

prove that it is. Those who afllrin a proposition are bound

to prove it, not those who deny iL

C.\TARRH.—M. .1. P., Milwnukie, Pa. This

disease is connected with and cau!ic<i by a diseased liver.

You must live very plain, bathe daily with waler of a tem-

perature as cool as can be borne without much chilliness,

and use fre<iuent le/iiit nasal baths. .Vvoid grease and

salt. Milk is not a good article for you.

Saleratus.—R. G. B., Bufina Vistn, Ga. 'Will

Dr. Trail inform one among the many of the sub.>icribcr8

to your journals whether or not it is safe to use dietetic

saleratus in bread-making.

It is not safe. Baleratus should never be put into food,

except when the object is to kill rats or other •• tarm. tUi."

Humor and Svinau Disease.—N. R. A.,

Kipon, Wis. We can not tell Ihe particular cause of the

spinal disease of your children, without knowing the con-

stitutions and habits of both parents. It may be a humor,

and it may be -somelhing else. Green stools are common
when children have acid stomach, or are teething. Cry-

ing is of no consequence so long as the child is healthy.

It is always safe to bathe during pregnancy, provided it is

done judiciously.

Fistula Lachrymalis.—A. C. B., C.iledonia,

C. W. About six months ago I commenced home water-
treatment and a strictly physiological diet, for a nervous
dyspepsia, from which 1 had been a great sufferer, since
which I ha\ e been gaining rapidly. Kvery morning soon
after meals there is an involuntary discharge of tears from
the right eye : this also occurs at meal times. Can you
explain the cause and point out the remedy ?

There is an obstruction of the tear passage, probably

from a swelling or thickening of the lining membrane.

Apply cold water frequently. If it does not get better in a

few months, the duet should be probed.

Nervous Invalid.—N. W., Fairview, Ky.
What is the best treatment for a person who is very nerv -

ous, easily excited, suffers from groundless fears, magnifies
every evil, and always looks on the dark side of every
thing, etc. ?

Find out in what respect tlic patient is living and acting

in discordance with the laws which should govern the

organism, and then teach her how to come into obedience.

In other words, treat her case hygeio-therapeutieally.

I this depni'i i giv. 1 l)y Db. Tra

Dysexteky and Drugs.—C.

ton, 0. We have a girl three years old ; she was taken
with the dysentery last fall very bad ; we called on an old
apothecary doctor ; he said he couhl soon cure that, and
commenced giving medicine, powders, drops, and mix-
tures of various things ; the child got worse from the com-
mencement, till we quitted giving the medicine; in fact,

we did not quit giving medicine till we all thought the
child was past recovery. Of the last medicine gave it,

I have put some on a piece of paper, and will send it to

vou ; that went right through the child immediately, and
came through the same color that it shows on the paper.
As I said before, we did not quit giving medicine till all

hopes were gone, and then we stopped, and gave injec-

tions, bathing, etc., and the child was relieved immedi-
ately, and got well of the dysentery ; but its knees, feet,

and arm swelled before it got able to walk, and was very
painful - for a while could not move it ; it is somewhat bet-

ter now, but it can not walk any yet, and it appears to

mend ver^ slow ; if it mends at all, it can creep some. It

has been now eight months since it was taken sick. Please
state what you think of the case, whether it was the medi-
cine, or what you Uunk, was the cause of her limbs swell-

ing like the rheumatism, and what course we had better

pursue with the child.

Feed Ihe child properly, and bathe it suffleiently for

cleanliness, and nature will do all the rest that can be

Dyspepsia with Displacement.—A. S. B., La.

Avoid all flesh-meat, butter, and milk, and use but litUe

sugar. All the bread-food must be unfermenled, and of

unbolted flour. Take a tepid bath each morning, a sitz-

j
bath about 75" noon and evening, and vaginal injections

North Ben-
j
of the same temperature.

done. As i in such cases, the child has been injured

Miscarriage.—W. .T. E , Alnbama. If a female
miscarries with her first child, is the danger of a miscar-
riage in the succeeding pregnancy increased by this cir-

cumstance? Do you know the addres.s of Dr. Holmes,
who graduated at the Hydropathic Medical College, and
opened an establishment somewhere in Mississippi?

1. It is. 2. The establishment of Dr. Holmes was

burned two years ago. We do not know his present

address.

Fluor Aldus.—II. K. S. The patient should

at once renounce all apothecary stuff, take a tepid wash
each morning, two or three hip-baths about 75" to SO" in

course of the day, and use vaginal injections at the same
time. The diet must be mainly fruit and farinaceous.

Liver Complaint.—W. C. S., Sawyer's Mills,

8. C. No matter what the doctors call your wife's ailment.

Probably a dozen of them will have as many names for it.

It is, however, a disease of the liver, and requires the

treatment mentioned in the "Encyclopedia," under the

head of " Liver C!omplaint."
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PARALYSIS.—G. S., Windsor, 0. Will you

please state what should be the trcatmciil in the following

case • My wife, atter a series of convulsive fits nine days

atVr child-birth (caUed by the doctors puerperal convul-

sions!, was left with her whole right side, mcluding the

ton-'ue, paralvzed. This was more than three months

since She has so far recovered that she can walk around

the house a little and talk, though imperfectly She can

move the right arm and fingers some, but not enough to

use them for any thing. Has in former years been troubled

much with liver complaint and hcadache-indeed, up to

the times of her attack. She is 86 years of age and of a

nervous-sanguine temperament.

She requires no special medication, except a careful

dietary. Should there be any unusual heat, the tepid

sponge bath wouUl be indicated, and where there is local

heat with pain, wet cloths should be applied. Keep the

bowels free.

Dentifrice.—H. W. H., Cerro Gordo, 111.

" Is salt a fit article to clean the teeth with? Is it inju-

rious?" It is injurious, and is not a proper dentifrice.

Pure water and a good brush are all-suflicient.

Tumor.—n. W., EUmore, HI. We can not judge

of the nature of the tumor you describe, nor indicate the

proper method of cure, without a personal examination-

Similar tumors are cured bv various processes, as conge-

lation, caustic, excision, etc., but which would bo advisable

in this case wc can not tell without seeing it.

Dr. Anderson.—We can not return the manu-

script you sent which we declined publishing. We have

lost, mislaid, or burned the trash up. II you really need

or can use any such flummv-diddlo, we will get some

school-boy to make you a batter one. As to the awful

threats you threaten so awfullv. because m oiu- judsnient

your article would interest no one except yoursell, we

must resign ourselves to the sufl'eriiig vou propose to iiillict.

Evi.ARGEMENT OF THE LiVKR. .J. L., Moll-

mouth. 111. I have been troubled with a tighlnras ol tin'

chest for several years: the least exertion causes a (iilli-

culty of breathing. I have asked the cause of several alln-

paths ; the first gaid it was a contraction of tlio lisanifms

of the chest, and advised a -slightly irriMm plasi. r u> llu-

chest Tried it—no use. The second .-hkI iimi .I -:ihi h was
rheumatism. I took tincture of colcliu ii in i . I ho

fourth said it was dyspepsia. In cinr m ni\ m- - i" a

spiritual circle, a medium beitiu' mflu' > " • ["i ]'"''-

porting to be that of a phvsi i
l al

members of the circle, descriliin i
i m?;

advice, told me my lungs wcri i i .: i n i n i i i >
i ^ ir

cramped for want of room, ow mi; m a i naninn ci ilu:

ehest, advising me to pass my liauds over it, tlirowinf; nij

arms and shoulders back, and at the same lime to make
full inspirations. Which do you think the most correct—
the spirits in the form, or the one out of it? I was troubled

several years with sores, sometimes very painful, in my
nostrils. I have been free from It for the last two or three
years, but the lower half of my nose is at times a scarlet,

having very much the appearance of a brandy or wine
bibber. What's the cause and cin e ? I liave In-cn troubled
occasionally with a severe pain "r colir in my NlDinarli. I

am relieved by drinking tepi<l w au r. I'nr ilic |.a-t Iwo or

three weeks I .have had almost ilaily or ni^'hily attacks;

the water did not act so soon the lust attack. What can be
the cause ? I am no great eater. Occasionally I eat a lit-

tle fresh beef for breakfast, live mostly upon bread-and-
butter, apple sauce, pies, etc. Is Yankee brown bread
wholesome?

All your symptoms are caused by a diseased liver. The
organ is very much enlarged or swollen. Adopt a strict

vegetable diet, mainly of coarse bread and fruit, and use the

tepid wet-sheet daily. Some kinds of "Yankee brea<i"

are wholesome, and some are not. Butter is unwholesome.

Enlarged Livbr.—J. H. R., 111. I have a
little boy, some five years old, who is out of health, and in
the absence of .m opporluiiily to consult a competent
hydropathic physician, I write you, and ask you the favor
to give your opinion of the case, and the proper home-
treatment to be pursued.
The health of the boy has been uniformly good, with the

exception of occasional ague, until last Fall, when we
noticed a distention of the alxlomen in the region of the
liver and spleen. During this time he would frequently
cry out in his sleep and exhibit symptoms of sufTiKution or
choking. We hardly knew whether the difficulty pro-
ceeded froni'worms, the liver, or both, and treated him for

both as well as we could, according to the directions given
in your " Encyclopedia." The distention in the abdomen
finally disappeared,_but on the recurrence of an attack of
ague he exhibited 'a spinal weakness, and an outward
curvature of the lumbar vertebra;, which' rendered it very
difficult for him to walk erect; but he was very active,
nevertheless, in climbing and all sorts of juvenile sports.
After a little time his difficulty in walking in a great meas-
ure disappeared, and he was able to straighten himself
again. This state of things continued for some weeks, but
returned (his difficulty about the spine) acrampanied with
another symptom—a lameness and a contracting of the

muscles of the right leg. When walking he is under the
necessity of i)laciii" his hands on his knees. Ilis general
health is quite goo<l—bowels regular.
A week or two since he was examined by two physi-

cians, who pronounced his case one of interstitial aosorp-
lioii. They were of the opinion hat a blow upon the
trochanter major was the cause. I am now satisfied that
they are incorrect, as there has been one day Hnce the
examination when he has been almost entirely straight,
and able to walk with little difficulty. Up to the time
of his examination, above alluded to, we bathed him in
tepid water, but discontinued it when they gave their
opinion.

Y'our child has an enlargement of the liver : the organ is

probably at least twice its natural size and weight. Drug-

doctors never know any thing about such cases. Treat him
as recommended in the "Encyclopedia" for liver com-

plaint. Y'ou can not be too careful of his diet. It should

consist almost wholly of unleavened bread and fruit.

Congestion of the Brain.—S. P., Beverly
Farms, Mass. What is the cause of pressure on or con-
gestion of the brain ? Would not mental excitement be
apt to increase such congestion? What is the proper
treatment ?

The usual cause is thick and viscid blood, and the reme-

dial plan is plentiful ablution, active exercise, and plain

food. Mental excitement is always injurious in such cases.

Salt and Meat.—H. H. G., Simonsville. Vt.
Last fall I was troubled with dv.spepsia. and thinking,
perhaps, it would be best for me to live un a veiretable
diet. 1 commenced to live so in ilic e.-irlv pan i.i Novem-
ber, eating no meat, biiitur. .<|>K'f.-<. nor salt. 1 liv.-d so

.ibout three weeks, and was taken suk with a .liarrle a.

I felt fiiint and weak, and liad a terrible liaiikeriiiL' lor

lit. I deternihK
niv parents to

brave it o
ime salte fooil

IH.O. IM I ;, I ,l,,|,,i„jr ,|oWM: .IIU\ WllV did 1 lUlVO
ih.i: hi I, -MIL I .1 ill and meat, after being Sick? Before
I"

' — I relished nearly as well witliout salt
as M II. an.

I I eaied but little for meat. Please ex-

All dyspeptics have cravings, sometimes very terrible

ones, for the things they have been accustomed to. and the

verv thinffs winch have induced the dvspcpsia. Tobacco-
users and Iiquor-driiikers "run down - for a while after

leaving off their mjurions things, and •• come up" instantly

on resuming them again. Y ou did not discontinue your

bad habits long enough to overcome v<nir morbid sensa-

tions, and nature will never build up until she lias estab-

lished healthy conditions. Are you sure th.at you cat the

right kind of vegetable food 1

Stiff Jaws.—M. E. B., Providence, R. I. Your
complaint has probably been induced by calomel and
other drug stuff you took fifteen years ago. The Electro-

chemical Baths would be useful. You should abandon
your cakes, pies, and coffee, and adopt the hydropathic

manner of eating and drinking.

Nursing Mothers.— L. S. B., New Haven, Ct.
Is cold water the proper drink for a mother, while nurs-
ing an infant V Some say that it causes wind on the child's
stoniaeli, tlierefore should not be drank.

Much depends on the patient's health and habits. Cool
water, in sufficient quantity to allay thirst, is always
proper. Very cold or iced water should not be used by
those whose digestive powers are very feeble.

Flesh Brushks.— B. N. II., Bruceville, Ala.

A coarse towel is jiret'erablo to the flesh brush, when the

skin is wet. After being wiped dry, the brush may be

u.scd with advantage.

Piles and Sore Eyes.—E. C. D., Dowcgan,
Mich. The patient, a married man, 29 years of age, has
been afflictocf with the piles for eight years. Had the fever

d ague two years ago, and was then dosed liberally i

'

blind. He is not a vegetarian by pra«tice. His health,
other than the complaints above noticed, is good, with a
good, regular appetite.

You mean, of course, that he is very healthy, with the

single exception that he is awfhlly sick. He is diseased

all through. The piles and the sore eyes only indicate the

way the system undertakes to purify itself. Aid and assist

nature by a tepid bath or pack <iaily, one or two sitz-baths,

injections of a small quantity of cold water, and a plain,

vegetable, and fruit diet.

Good Drugs.—H. G., Woodville, 0. I have
been a reader of your works for the last twelve years, and
found much that I find true, but can't indorse all that I
read. I And the Wateu-Citke Jouenal repudiates all
drugs of all kinds. Now I have the best reasons for be-
lieving that there are some that are good, when properly
use4. I have studied the veterinary surgeon's profession
in England under the best of the Royal College surgeons,
John and Thomas Greaves, Nott Mill, Manchester, En-
gland; though I am not practicing now, as I am very deaf,m con.sequenee of enlarged tonsils, and consequent stop-
page of the Eustachian tube. I should like to get cured, if
I could. Can the learned doctor who writes the editorials
in the Wateu-Cure Journal recommend something that
will do me good ? I can't afford to come to the Water-
Cure establishment. The reason that I can't believe the
assertion that all drugs are poissn is, that when I had the
chills and fever several times, I used Dr. Christy's Ague
Balsam, and waij cured in two days every time without in-
jury ; so have others.

We rather suspect that your enlarged glands and deaf
ears prove th.at the drugs which cured your ague are not
quite so harmless as you imagine. Curing a disease by
producing a worse one is the whole pliilosophy of drug
medication, and your case is an illustration of it.

Catarrh, or Polypus.—D. E. B., Lee, la.
Will you please tell rae, through the Water-Cube Joue-
nal, the cause of, and a remedy for, my disease. I am af-
fected with a very troublesome and offensive mattering in
my head that seems to collect on the lining of the nose, and
by hard blowing of the nose it discharges about once in
twenty-four liours, which generally makes my nose bleed.
Tlie mailer seems to collect about the entrance of the throat
.iiol \viii.l|.i|.e. I have frequently dizziness of the head, but
I h:\\ . a \ ery good appetite. I have been thus affected for
more tliaii a year.

Your complaint may be a bad case— a catarrhal inflam-

mation, or an incipient polypus tumor. If the latter, sur-

gical treatment will be necessary.

Diseased Lungs.—L. H., Starboro', Vt. Your
lungs are evidently more or less diseased. We can net

tell by the symptoms you mention precisely to what ex-

tent. But it is certain that you ought to adopt a very

strict dietary, and attend in all respects to the general

health. It would be better for you to go to a Water-Cure
for a short time.

Suppressed Menstruation.—J. S., Fremont,
0. Tour case requires very careful management to re-

store the function as soon as possible. Active out-door

exercise, a diet consisting mainly of coarse unleavened
bread and fruit, with tepid, but not very cold hip-baths,

and warm and cold injections, at the usual monthly pe-

riods, are the essentials of the remedial plan.

Floating Spots before the Eyes.—L. M.
A., Great Falls, N. H. The symptoms you complain of

indicate thick and viscid blood, induced prob.ihly by a
torpid liver. Treat the case as recommended in the Ency-

clopedia for liver complaint.

.Liver Disease.—8. P., Tamaroa, 111. Your
affection is a disease of the liver. Wear the wet girdle,

take tepid hip-baths, get the Hydropathic Cook-Book, and
live according to its directions. Coffee and molasses are

not good things for you.

Light, Light, More Light Still—A New
Lamp.—The Mirror says :

" Andrews' ' Patent Self-Gener-

ating Safety Gas Lamp,' which Professor Doremus so

highly commended in his lecture the other evening at the

Academy of Music, is undoubtedly the cheapest and best

of the lamps used for burning fluid. It will be remembered
that Professor Doremus filled one of these lamps while

burning, tilting it up, which instantly extinguished the

flame. He also dashed one, filled with burning fluid upon

a marble surface, smashing it in pieces without combustion

or explosion. The lamp burns like a gas-fixture ; it bums
no wick, though it has one as a conductor of fluid. It

makes gas, heavy and light carburetted hydrogen mixed

in different proportions, depending on the combustible

used. It burns gas, just as any city gas burns, in jet, or

several jets, bat-wing or fish-tail shape ; and it burns all it

makes as fast as it is generated. The gas-lamp

are gas-works in miniature, with all the neccssa

viz. : a gas-house, a gas-retort, a gas-stoker, a gas-1

a gas-main, a gas-pipe, a gas-burner, a gas-meter,^ gas

stop-cock, and a gas-regulator. It is cheaper than oU,

sperm or tallow candles, or oamphene. The office ofr\De

Company is 829 Broadway." See advertisement.
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lleports of 6utB,

Lumbar Abscess—Reported by Solomon
Frease, M.D.—Mr. entered the Pittsburg

Water-Cure on the 19th of last Feb., in a condition

of the most extreme suffering. His complexion

was sallow. There was high sj'mptomatic fever,

his pulse being 102 beats to the minute ; his urine

was high-colored; an offensive odor was emitted

from his body ; his nights were almost sleepless

from pain. He was very lame, and it was with

difficulty that he could walk, his right leg being

crooked and moving in a circuitous manner. On
his right thigh, externally, was a large tumor ex-

tending from the hip two thirds of the distance to

the knee, the lower third of the thigh being much
emaciated. There was a large tumor and pain

in his back. Such was his condition when he

came to us. He had typhoid fever two years be-

fore, and soon after recovering from that began

to be troubled with pain in the loins, which never

left him. Eight months ago the tumor on the

thigh began to be developed. During the whole

course of his disease, until his arrival here, he

had been taking drugs under the directions of

several allopathic physicians. The pain in the

back and the tumors, in connection with some

other circumstances, soon convinced us of the

nature of the disease. And here I would remark,

for the benefit of the unprofessional reader, that

after there has been pain in the loins for a longer

or shorter time, and a tumor is developed on any

part of the thigh, this formidable disease may be

suspected. Though the matter is formed in the

lumbar region, it can not easily find an outlet ex-

cept by a distant course.

Treatmait.—This consisted of a wet-sheet pack

for an hour each day, followed by a half bath at

75°, a half bath in the morning at 80°, and a sitz

bath of the same temperature in the afternoon of

each day, for ten days, as preparatory treatment

before opening the tumor on the thigh. It was

then opened, and the matter was let out gradually

;

for a week about a pint a day was discharged.

Pressure on the tumor on the back would cause

the pus to flow freely from the opening on the

thigh. Physicians well know the depressing

effect, the exhaustion even unto death, that some-

times follows the opening of these large tumors,

and drug physicians give iron and so-called tonics

to support the strength. We relied upon the tonic

effects of the water-treatment, upon half baths,

pail douches, and sitting baths, and the result was

in no way discrediting to the latter mode. At

the end of a week the discharge became less, and

continued to decrease, till at the end of seven

weeks it had ceased altogether. During this time

his treatment consisted principally of a wet-sheet

pack once a day, a pail douche in the morning, and

a sitting bath of 15 minutes at 75', in the after-

noon, with a wet bandage around the loins and

abdomen during the night, and sometimes during

the day. He is now, at the end of twelve weeks,

well. His pulse is natural, his complexion bright,

his symptomatic fever gone, his leg has become

straight, the weakness and pain in his back, as well

{ as the tumors, have disappeared. He no longer

has use for his cane—it is in our possession, a

trophy of victory. In short, he is cured.

What have the advocates of drugging to say to

this case Recollect, that during our treatment

of it not a particle of what you are pleased to term

medicines was given. How is it that for two years

during which " medicines" were administered, he

continued to grow 'worse, and that in three

months, under the " non-medical," or water-cure

treatment, he was cured. If any drugs had been

given, the cure might have been ascribed to them;

but there were none given, and there is no avoid-

ing the conclusion that the cure was effected by

the water-cure system, pure and simple, and it

alone; and the probability is that any less radical

means would have failed to cure him.

Report of Cases by Dr. S. M. Landis—
Cancers— First Case —Mrs. W. has been afflicted

with two open cancers, each as large as a fifiy-

cent piece, of the left breast ; which resisted

every method of medical and surgical treatment

that has been applied for nearly three years, by

the most eminent physicians and cancer doctors

of the country. When she called upon me she

suffered very much from debility, and appeared

of a scrofulous diathesis. General water-cure

treatment for two weeks as follows—viz. : A
rubbing wet sheet, 70°, mornings, and two large

glasses of hot water. At eleven o'clock a. m.,

daily, a mild, dry vapor-bath, followed by a cool

plunge of 60°. At bedtime another wet sheet,

as mornings—with a large glass of hot water.

Every other day, at five o'clock p. m., a hot and

cold mild douche was applied over the general

body. Tepid compresses in the meantime to the

ulcers. A strict coarse vegetable and frugivorous

diet was used—without any drink. At the close

of the second week her general health had won-

derfully improved, and the appearance of the

cancerous openings had changed to a more healthy

granulation. At this period I applied my Vege-

table Cancer Extractor—a remedy not in general

use—and in twenty-four hours the parts were

deadened, without scarcely any pain experienced,

when, as usual, in six days the unhealthful

portion, or cancerous part, sloughed off and fell

out—leaving a mild, healthful-appearing sore,

which healed up in ten days afterward. The
beauty of it is, that, if the cancerous portions are

ully removed, we can scarcely prevent it from

healing very rapidly—a thing which would not

be desirable by the profession.

It is now between four and five years since this

lady left my institute ; and I have heard from her

a few weeks since. She is in " complete health,"

using her own language. No signs of the curse.

Cancer. I might remark that this lady was, pre-

vious to going under my treatment, wonderfully

drugged, and her teeth nearl}- destroyed by the

effects of poisons. By my advice she has had

them preserved ; and at present has a clean and

useful set of masticators.

Second Case.—Mr. R., having been suffering for

fifteen months with a very troublesome open can-

cer of the nose—general health good. A similar

constitutional treatment was administered as in

the case above mentioned, for one week, when

the Vegetahle Cancer Extractor was applied. In

twenty-four hours the cancerous portion had

beeuN deadened, and in nine days fell out; and

17— fhis nose was perfectly well in three weeks from C/

the day he entered my door. ^Three years and a y
half have expired, and he has since enjoyed excel-

lent health.

We could repeat a great many cases recently

cured ; but those persons who have been cured

years ago, prove the permanency of this method.

As we have no oi-cnsion fur ii.oing the knife, ac-

tual cautery or cnistiu. lime pain is experienced.

PniLASELPHIA WaTEK-COEE.

A Voice from Tennessee.—When sending a

club, our excellent friend W. T. T. writes as fol-

lows :

Shelbyville, Bedfobd Co., Tenn.

Bear Sirs—Inclosed I send you fifteen dol-

lars for your valuable Journals and Life. I

hope you will send the papers at club rates,

though I do not look upon money as the worth of

your works, for their value can not be expressed in

dollars and cents. I will procure all the sub-

scribers I can.

Go AND DO Likewise.—One in writing to us

says that the cause is quite unpopular in that

part of the country, but he is doing what he can

in the way of lending books and speaking in favor

of the reforms they practice, though opposition

and persecution comes, as a matter of course,

from the allopaths and their friends.

Another, in resuming his subscription, says, " I

am a farmer, but can not afford to remain in igno-

rance and suffer the penalty of violated laws.

Hydropathy has saved me from an early grave.

It has also saved me much expense, and you know
many place their feelings in their purses. So

that whatever benefits the purs^ is agreeable to

the feelings."

Again says another, " A friend of mine takes

the Water-Cure Journal, which I have been

a faithful reader of for a year past. I think it is

very good, and that I can not read it any longer

without paying somewhat for the useful knowl-

edge I receive from its pages. So herein I inclose

one dollar, for which send the Journal, com-

mencing with the January number."

Still another says, " I am a confirmed invalid

—

have been humbugged and drugged to death by

the allopathic practice. I began to read your

Journal some six months ago, and am now satis-

fied that this is the only true practice. Have
just began an experience at a water-cure—am
doing well—and shall try to keep doing so."

A New Convert.—J. T. H., Logan Co., HI.,

says, " I am a poor laboring mechanic, and have

been a regular customer to the drug-doctors ever

since my birth until one year ago, when I luckily

got into my hands a copy of the Water-Cure
Journal I forthwith subscribed for it, and re-

solved to try to dispense with drugging one year

at least. That year has passed, and so has my
connection with drugopatliy. During that year

the health of myself and wife has improved

hundred per cent., and the doctor's bill ent

saved. I have laid aside my tobacco, and my wife^

has given up her tea and coffee. Though I have'

year

d an A
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not succeeded iu getting up a club for the Jour-

nal, yet I have one convert, my nearest neighbor,

who has read my numbers and now sends with me

for the three for next year. You may place me
on the list of life subscribers to the Water-Cure
Journal."

A Stray Leaf.—^AVe take the following ex-

tracts from a very agreeable letter written us

from Southern New York. '• We almost know

that our life once huug upon a stray leaf of a

Water-Cure Jour.val. We do know that one

of your agents dropped a leaf at our house—that

we picked it up and laid it on the stand. Soon

after I was taken with a dangerous fever, and

began to think seriously that ' there is but a step

between me and death.' It was soon decided

by the household head that I must have the

doctor. But tliat native will, in which I had

been much indulged, replied, J\''fuer. At this

crisis I reached to the stand and took that Jour-

nal-leaf which showed me nature's balm for my
disease. My case was directly handed over to the

soothing appliances of Hydrop ithy, and I was

soon restored by home treatment to more than

former health.

" As a matter of course, that ' stray-leaf was

followed by the Jour.val, which has made its

abode with us ever since ; and as disease could

not hold fellowship therewith, it has had to flee.

And I may add, that the yearly doctor's bill,

sometimes three figures high, which must be paid

if naught else could, has not dared for once to

show its face.

" We further know that your publications have

directed our youthful steps to unprizable treas-

ures of mental and moral knowledge. But one

thing we do not know—that is, how much we as a

family, and the world at large, are indebted to

you for the rioli blessings thus conferred. A."

A Change. — Grand View, III. — Gents:

When I commenced reading your works I was a

" poor stick" as regards bodily health, having just

come out of the study wliere I had been " confined"

five long years among pills, piasters, ointments,

and " doctor's stuff." I was put to it in my fif-

teenth year, because I was thought to be fit for

nothing else but a " doctor," on account of my
having so spindling and spare an organization, so

often seen in connection with a predominance of

the nervous temperament.

What blindness is so often shown in this very

matter by ignorant parents ! So you see when I

had qualified myself, and received from my pre-

ceptor a " certificate" that I was well qualified to

"practice," and threw myself out on the world,

I was, as far as my own physical development and

health was concerned, a fitter subject for Doctor

Jackson than anything else. By reading the

Journals I became enlightened, and went to

work to cure myself, though I did not commence

by swallowing the contents of my " pill" bags.

Oh, no ! I used good, pure water—threw doctor's
;

books to the dogs—and the pills too. I took to
;

the woods, spending days and weeks with nature,
;

and can say that I am a new man. I would like
;

to carry out my original design, and be numbered
\

with the philanthropists and friends of humanity

of tlie age.

p's stuff" and put

I think with my
I can not take up the " dt

it to my neighbor's mouth
;

knowledge of liuman nature and diseases I might

qualify myself to pr.-ictice Water-Cure in its vari-

! ous forms, as applicable to all the " ills that flesh

! is heir to."

Thanks to the cooling water fountains,

Which burst from all our hills and mountains
;

They are destined to save our nation

From " pills," and " pathies," and purgation.

That is, sir, if we use them aright; and in order

to do that we must have light and knowledge.

Y'ours truly, W. T. V. M.

A Gre4t Ch.-^nge.—The following extract is

from a letter written by a friend :

" It is with a heart overflowing with gratitude

and thankfulness than words can never express,

that I tell j'ou what Hydropathy has done for our

family. Wheu we commenced taking the Water-
Cure Journal we were a diseased and sickly

set, and hardly able to labor. But the Journal
brought hope to the heart. By discarding stim-

ulants, condiments, etc., and by living according

to the laws of life, we have been enabled to re-

gain our health. Nor is that all. We have not

taken the first particle of medicine in seven years !

And I think you could not find a more healthy

family. Instead of the slow, drawling gait, there

is the quick bounding step, the sparkling eye, the

rosy cheek, and buoyant spirits."

Phrenology and the Journal.—In the
^Mu;tl Wnld, edited by Dr. J. V. Smith, we find the
followins: liberal and manly remnrks, which 8"how that its

author is a worthy teacher of a progressive age

:

Americax JotTKNAi, OF PuEKNOLOGY.—Whcthcr Phre-
nolosy is true or imaginary, the quarto Journal, published
in New York by Messrs Fowler and Wells, abounds with
a variety of matter which is nowhere else to be found, and
generally as instructive as it curious. We gave in our ad-

;

hesion to the doctrine when Spurzheim demonstrated the

^

anatomy of the brain, and in the presence of an appreciat-
ing assembly explained the principle of the new geienee,

) which no one has had the mental superiority yet to over-
,
tlirow, however vigorously it may have been misrepreseiil-

;

ed and held up to derision. Without entering upon a dis-
cu.ssion respecting thelclaimswhichPhrenologvha.s on med-
ical or other philosophers, for scrutiny, we are ustified in re-
commendingthe A;.p-„;i; P/,re;„/.,itir, it ./^m-nilolhosc

\ who are in pursuit of knowledge that is useful to man in
every condition of life. It is not a tame, soporiflc eon-

) glomeration of stale theories. On the contrary, its columns
;
present somctliing fresh, earnest, and worth knowing.

!
Tlie eiicrraviinr-* in each nnmbcr, to a mere collector of

;

likene.ssfs .if r:ir.- |>-n],l,. - those who stand out in bold re-
lief before tin- i^-.i/r oi' world-are worth three times
the annual oogt of subseriiiUon.

The Mountains.—A correspondent thus pic-
tures the scenery at a Water-Cure in New Hampshire.

IIiLL Village is a beautiful and romantic spot, situated
in the valley of the Pemigiwasset Kiver, surrounded on all

sides by to^ivering hills, ivliose rugged crests lend majestv,
beauty, and enchantment to the scene, while the delightful
and phu id calmness of the quiet little village beneath is
exactly suited to the wants and desires of the invalid who
is seeking to restore his wasted powers and to fit himself
again for the a - ' ' ' •• '

and promisingly situated, and that he has a loca
perfectly adapted to the peculiarities of his institute, the
favorite idea of which is that useful and interesting em-
jihiyiiients arc to be ranked among the chief means of re-
Rlorin_' a l,ii--c nuielier of chronic invalids to their wonted
hcallh, all.

I
iliai llicy are even a very xiti." qim /.<.« in the

cure ot many an interesting case. We believe the Doctor
has been a pioni i r in this particular department of the
good cause, and tliat through his generous arrangements

The Journals have \
"i^*"}' a sufferer has been restored to health who other-

, vv 1 J u i J • , . pvise might utterly have failed, and that manv of the more
become so established in the hearts and minds of ; limited in means have had health and happiness brought

, am] placed in their actual possession,
viil mcf

1 with that encouragement and
prosperity wlricl, \n< nu rii- as a physician, and his perse-
vering labors as a philanthropist so richly deserve.

A Subscriber savs

:

the people in this vicinity as always to insure at ( ^/e^nis't'

least a club of twenty subscribers. Having sent

five new names within the last year, I hope I shall

be able to send annually more and more as long

as I shall live."

Another says :
" Having been a subscriber to

the Journal for the p.ast eight years, I thought
|

How to Behave : A Po^keVManual of Republi-
Iwould try to get along without it this year, but

;
can Etiquette, and Guide to Correct Personal Habits. New

find I can not. I miss its monthly visits as much f York : Fowler and Wells. Price, paper, 30 c. ; muslin, .',0 c.

as I should m? daily meals, so please send it f

This is the third number of the scries of "Hand-Books

along. Inclosed please find amount for a year's >

f'""'"''
^""P'"''^™*."'-" "'^ P'ove

, .
equallypopular with Its predecessors. It is something de-

subscriptiou.
;
cidedly7,e«', in the way of a manners book. Itisnore-hash

A Call.—W. B. Rowland, of Cabin Creek, !
°'^*''"'®'Sn manuals of etiquette, but was evidently made for

Lewis Co., Ky., wishes us to send him a water- ;

place and the occasion. It is calculated for the meridian

, . ,,,, .,, , XT «. . •

of'he United States, and for the last half Of the nineteenth
cure physician. ^^ ho will go.' He offers to a

: century. It teaches good manners, good morals, and good
female physician a free home in his family till ;

habits at the same time. The author says in his preface

:

she can do better. For particulars address as ' ,'' Thisis an honest and earnest little book, if it has i

above.

An Episode.—A friend writes as follows from

Alabama: " A gentleman in this county, finding

several remnants of pills, • was afraid they would

be lost,' so he swallowed them, and was laid up a

week in consequence. When I c.ime here eighteen

months ago, water-cure was hardly known ; but I

have used every means to set it before the people,

and have treated between forty to fifty cases with

great success. The ' Encyclopedia' is my text-

book. I carry out the plan fully at my cottage

water-cure, a log-cabin, in the piny woods. Have
taken many patients right out of the regulars'

hands and soon dismissed them sound i

and mind," and say, with Johnson,

' Hurrah for bright water, hurrah I hurrah

other r

of the
;

signed"
desire I

•' Do;

condili
belter

genera

lent; and has been prepared expresslv for the use
oung people of our great Kepublic, whom it is de-
o nil! in h. coming, wliat we are convinced they all
> be, tru.' Ame rican ladies and gentlemen,
innir li' m;il;,' uar rc.i.lcrs something better than
niialors (,i i,,rem'ii m.anners, often based on social
ins radically .liir. rciit from our own—something
lian iiiiiial.irs ol' in:u manners, in fact, we have
t irrcalct- leoL'th ainl viilli lar more emphasis upon
]iniici|.li-<, than u|.Mn >]c a ial observances, though
r iia\ c their pla.'.- in our work. It has been our

.s the fact, that good
upon the same basis, and

be satisfied

manners and good morals
that justice and benevolence ca'n
without the one than without the other.'

It is not a large book. You may readily carry it in your
pocket ; but it covers the whole ground of behavior, em-
bracing An Exposition of the Principles of Good Manners

;

Useful Hints on the Care of the Person, Eating, Drinking,
Exercise, Habits, Dress, Self-Culture, and Behavior at

body \
Home ; the Etiquette of Salutations, Introductions, Rccep-

i tions. Visits, Dinners, Evening Parties, Conversation,

Letters, Presents, Weddings, Funerals, The Street, The C|)

Church, Places of Amusement, Traveling etc., with Ulus- ( ^
Have never given a dose of drugs, and never will. ;

trative Anecdotes, a Chapter on Love and Courtship, and \ I

Rules of Order for Debating Societies. It is not a book for Q \
a class, a sect, or a party, but for everybody, and especially P.

^
for the young men and young women of America.

-,6^

< Please forward Jourival to the following names,'

; etc.
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business Uotitts.

New Volumes of thess Journals commence with

j
July, nnd all whose Subscriptions expired witli June nr.

5
cordially invited to renew, and, if possible, to send in Willi

\ their own name at least that of one ««r Subscriber.
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Volume Twenty-four of the Water-Cure
JoFRN'Ai. comi>:ence3 with this number.

Health.—The great want of the age is health—the nor-

mal and harmonious action of all the elements of our be-

ing, physical, intellectual, and social. This want find its

satisfaction, and this demand its snpply, in a knowledge

of the Laws op Life, or a true Puysiot,ooy ; the Natcbb
and Causes of Diseases, or a true Patholooy ; the modes
of PrRiFiCATioN and Invigobation, or a True System of

Medical Practice.

The Philosophy of Health, comprising the Laws of 1

Physical, Moral, and Intellectual Development, are

the especial sphere of the Watee-Ccee Journal ; but all

that can promote the great design of human happiness is

included in the Herald of Eeforms.

Human Life.—Our platform is a broad one, and our

plan of operations comprehensive. All subjects connected

with Diet, Exercise, Bathing, Cleanliness, Ventilation,

Dwellings, Clothing, Education, Occupations, Amuse-
ments, and Social Relations- all the elements which com-
bine to make up that complex thing called Human Life,

will be clearly presented.

Practical Instruction.-Hydropathy will be fully un-

folded, and so explained that all may apply it in various

diseases, even those not curable by any other means. The
Water-Cure is not equaled by any other mode of treatment

in those peculiar complaints common only to women.
The Water-Cure Journal will contain such advice and
practical instruction as may be considered most important

in all these critical yet unavoidable cases.

Preservation of Health.—Without health even life is

not desirable, unless a remedy can be found. I will be a

part of our duty to teach the world Uijw to preserve health,

as well as to cure disease.

Prolonged Life.—Reforms in our individual habits, in

all our modes of life, and in our social institutions, will be
pointed out and made so plain that " he who runs may
read." We believe fully that man may prolong his life

much beyond the number of years usually attained. We
propose to show how.

The Journal will be illustrated and published In a
beautiful quarto form, on fine white paper for binding, on
the first of each month, on the following very low

Terms in Advance.
Single Copy, one year, %\ 00 I Ten Copies, one year, *7 00
Five Copies, one year, 4 Ou

|
Twenty Copies for 10 00

Please address all letters, post-paid, to,

FOWLER AND WELLS,
808 Broadway, New York.

Linpsey's P.\tent Pump.—We omitted to call >

attention to the above pump when the advertisement was >

in our papers. This pump has recently been greatly im- {

prived—the friction wheels are done away with, and it is !

now warranted to raise water all depths under 100 feet by \

hand. It is simple, durable, and cheap, varying^ from tlS (

to i%(t, with every thing complete. Circulars and draw- ;

ings may be had free of postage, by addressing James M.
\

Ednev, General Agent, 56 John Street, New York.

Life Preservers.—The Water-Cure Jour-
nal and American Pueenological Jouiinal may well

be called life-prescrvers, for they both treat of the fountain

and means of preserving life. The lessons taught in these

works all should know, and knowing them all should heed.

Weekly Cycle, Went Aewtomi, I'a.

Lecturers m the Field.—We are pleased to i

hear that the citizens of Sauk County, Wis., are blessed S

with the labors of a lecturer in the field of hydropathic
j

reform—Mr. Alonzo Dubois—whose lectures are well at- !

tended and gladly received. )

One of our friends, writing from Wnpello,

Sugar County, Iowa, says that people are beginning to
\

think, talk, and practice Water-Cure in this place. Dr.
j

Kimball was here a few days ago and stirred the people»j

up to a sense of their duty. lie told them things they >

never dreamed of in their philosophy.

Preskn-
and friends .

ity, pr.-. iii,^

that the patrons
I'll, Conn., and vicin-

•e of
of liiin

Good News for Iow.a..—I have received, during
the past year, scores of letters from individuals in different

parts of Iowa, requesting me to send them a thorough

hydropathic physician. I have been compelled, uniformly,

to inform them that it would be impossible to procure a
physician for each particular locality, until the mipply

equaled the rlenwn l ; that the best way at present is to

select some person from their immediate neighborhood

with proper natural qualifications, and send them to the

IlvDROPATnic College to qualify for practice. I have

been spending a short time this spring in Now York, to

" post myself up" in Phrenological matters, with a view of
lecturing on that subject in connection with my Physio-
logical lectures. While there, I became acquainted with

I have succeeded in persuading three gentlemen, with
their wives (educated physicians), to shape their course to

Iowa. If the friends at Mount Pleasant, Fairfield, Oska-
loosa, and Muscatiue wish to secure their services, and feel

like doing all they can to introduce, assist, and sustain
them, they can do so by writing to me at Iowa Citv. I

have resumed lecturing again, and should like to hearlta>m
the friends in all parts of the State. Will try to visit every
place where my services are needed.

G. E. Kimball, M.D., Iowa City, Iowa.

a man and a skiillul ijlivsiuian ;uid surgeon.

—

Juuruul </ (

MeUi-Ml Rfjiiim.

Such events are creditable alike to the givers and the

recipient. Prof. Archer has for some years had charge of

a Water-Cure in Meriden, and, with the Juurnul of Mtdi-

cal Refiii^n, we wish him success " in every laudable un-

dertaking."

Where to Stop.—Readers of the Water-
Cure Journal are referred to the announcements of sev-

eral Water-Cure establishments in our advertising depart-

ment. Instead of resorting to the crowded fashionable

watering-places, we advi.se all in quest of health, rest, or
sensible recreation to go to well-conducted Water-Cure
establishments. Here may be found all the " substantials"

in the way of healthful food, without artificial "fixings,"

Eure water, no liquors or other exciting stimulants, clean
eds, with well-ventilated sleeping-rooms, not over-crowd-

ed, nor foul with tobacco-smoke; pleasant walks and
drives, without danger of coming in contact with wild
horse-racing ; in short, where ra'.i»'iii/ enjoyment and real !

health-giving surroundings may always be found. Look i

at the advertisements, anl if you go from home, stop for a
1

day, a month, or a seasdPat some first-class Water-Cure
i

establishment. !

Not Received.—What is the matter with the
Water-Cure Journal? It does not come very regularly

now. Can't spare it, Messrs. Publishers. — fa ree7i May
(Wix.) AUwacr.
"Uncle Sam's to blame." We send it regularly, and

can not account for the irregularity. Perhaps somebody
" takes" it before it reaches its right destination. But a

more recent number of the Arivocatf has the following:

We are glad to see again the handsome face of our old

favorite, the Water-Cure Journal. AVe always feel as
if we had a new lease of our life, after reading its pages
and laying up in our memory some few of the many physio-
logical facts to be found within its sheets. A long life and
a useful one is our earnest wish for it, and surely such it

ought to have, for it bears healing on its wings to many a
deluded sufferer, and arouses them to a better and a purer
way of curing the ills that flesh is heir to. Terms, %6 a
year. Fowlee and Wells, Publishers, New York City.

Our modesty compels us to decline the " terms" named
above. There is no doubt about the Journal being irorth

$6 a year, but all we ask is $1, and in clubs, much less than

that. The editor of the Green Bay Aiivimite will please

accept our warmest thanks for the kind notice.—[Eds. W.
C. J.]

PllOSPKCTUS.
TjtE only publication in the world devoted to the (

of human nature, mentally and physically, opens with the

next number its twenty-sixth volume, an<l appeals confi-

dently to the lovers of progress and of mankind to continue

that support which has hitherto given it so wide a field of

infiueuce and such a vast power for good.

The Ohjects of the Journal are to teach man his own
nature ; his capabilities, and how to use them to the best

possible advantage ; his defects, and how to correct them.

Errors of Habit and Education wiu be .clearly set

forth in the light of Phrenology and Physiology, and the

true remedy expounded.

Phrenology, in its application to home education, do-

mestic government, self-culture, selection of pursuits, choice

of apprentices, clerks, partners in business, or companions

for life, will be, as heretofore, the leading features of the

work.

Young Men Ambitious to Develop their powers and
qualify themselves, by Sell-Culture, for usefulness and
BlfcCESS IN LIFE

;

Teachers who would Learn by a simple method how
to draw out the intellect and cultivate the dispositions of

their pupils

;

Mothers desiring a Guide to the best means of form-

ing the character and preserving the health and morals of

their children
;

Merchants Anxious to Select wisely, manage judi-

ciously, and educate properly, their clerks and confidential

assistants

;

Mechanics wishing to Choose apprentices and train

them for their own particular trades ; and every one who
would learn

How to Study Character, select friends, business part-

ners, connubial companions, and general associates ; but

above all, how to teain one's own capabilities, in the

BEST POSSIBLE \vA* to sccure personal development, will

find the Journal a Monitor and Friend.

The Journal will be Profusely Illustrated with poe-

TEAiTS of the great, the good, and the vicious; engravings

of useful inventions, of architecture, animals, fruits, etc.,

and published

On the Following Very Low Terms

:

Single Copy, one Year, $1 00 I Ten Copies, one year, fT 00

Five Copies, one year, 4 O.i
|
Twenty Copies for 10 00

Address FOWLER AND WELLS,
8uS Broadway, New York.

The Right Sort of Help.—Among our nu-
merous zealous co-workers we are happy to include the
writer of the following, from Farmington, Mich. He says:

The specimen numbers you sent me are thankfully re-

ceived, and if I fail to become a useful and efficient agent
for your pu*lications, it will not be for want of a willing-

ness on my part to assist in the glorious cause of truth
and RIGHT, in which you have so long and faithfully labor-

ed I am with you heart and soul in all your undertakings.
May you prosper in the good cause. 1 am a yi

and earn my bread mostly by labor on a farm.
You will soon hear from me again.

Respectfully yours, B. A. H.

New Hampshire.—Dr. Tail has removed his

'Granite State" establishment from Frankl n to Hill
Village, where he proposes to combine " manual labor"

with niedic4 treatment, by which he will be enabled to

reduce expensesilo a moderate figure. See advertisement.

n^gnia,

How to Remit.—In remitting, write legibly, ip
at the top of your letter, the post-ofllee. county, and state. \

[

Bills, current" in the subscriber's neighborhood, taken at .-H

par ; but Eastern bills preferred. If the sum is large, get ~l }

a drall on New York^Iioston, or Philadelphia, if possible. ^)
We pay cost of exchange.
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Waited.—Water-Cuee Jour-
KAL for Maroli, 1S5T—and Phkenologioal Journal for

January and February, 1S57. If uny of our friends have

these numbtrs lo spare, and will send them to us, we will

be willing to remunerate them, and be also mueh obliged.

FOWLER ASD WELLS.

Advertisements intended for this Journal, to

secure insertion should be stnt to the Publishers on or be-

fore the 10th of the month priivious to the one in which

they are to appear. Announcements for the next number

should be sent in at once.

Tekms.—Twenly-flve cents a line each insertion.

Hygeio-Tiierapeutic Institute,
15 Laiaht Sireel, New York. This establishment is situated

in a central, yet v<-ry quiet anil airy part of the city, one
door from the beauiilul promenade grounds of St. John's

Fart, and has accommodations tor one hundred or more
persons. Xhe Medical Sehonl Department is divided iuio

two semi-annual terms, commencino; reepectifely on the

flrst of May and November of eacn year.

E. T. TRA.LL, M. D., Proprietor,

To Htdeopathic Physicians
AND HOnSEKEEPERS.—Having obtained a charter for

the New York Hygeio-Therapeutic College, the undersigned
would Ijke to as^ociale wilh himself in business a thorough
Water-Cure Ph>8ician, who is competent to take a profes-

sorship in ibe school. He would also make a liberal ar-

rangement with a suitable party who would lake the entire

charge of the boarding department.
R. T. TEALL, M.D., 15 Laight Street.

Dr. Taylor's Water-Cure,

GEORGE H. T.\YLOR, M D. G. F TAYLOR, M.D.

Principles and Practice of
HYGEOMEDICAL SCIENCE. By DRS. G. H. and C.
V. TAYLOR. Send a stamp to Fowlee and Wells, 303
Broadway, f.ir a copy. July It.

J. H. North's Water-Cure is
THE MOUNT PROSPECT WATER-CDRE, at Bingham-
tm, N. f ., eight hours' ride Irom the ciiy by N. Y. and
Erie R.R. The b'-auliiul scenery, the rure air, and soft

water, with Ihi; arrangements for coiiifirt found in the Cure,
wi I give r newed health to lavalids, and strength to all.

For Circulars address J. H. North, M D. ' July It

Dr. George F. Adams, Water-
cure PHYSICIAN, 141 Amity Street, Bmokljn. L. L, re-
ceives patients and boarders into his family, and attends to
out-door practice, both in city and country. May, tf.

Saratoga Springs Remedial
INSTITUTE—For the cure of Lung, Female, and all

Chronic Diseases. Pure soil water for Baihs. Galvanism,
Electro-Chemical Baths, Gymnasium, etc., etc. For full

information, send for a circular. Address in full, as there
is another person of simi ar name.

SYLVESTER S. STRONG, M.D.

Bingiiamton Water - Cure—
BINOHAMTON, bROOME COUNTY, N. Y.-Drs. 0. V.
and Mrs. H. H. Thayer lake great pleasure in ann.ouncing
to their former patrons, ar.d the putilic generally, that they
have completed Iheir amngements, and are Hfepareil to
take and treat invalids under the most favorable circum-
e ances.
There has been no sparing of pains or expense in fitting

np their "Cure" in such a ttjle as would best conduce lo
th» comfort and convenience of patient".

Particular atlcntion will be paid to every form of Female
Disease. Ladies can here realize the great ai vantage—
which every woman will know how to appreciate—of having
a physiciqn of their own sex, to whom lo make known their
wants.
LnNO Affectiojjs will also receive special attmtion.
We arc treating all f .rras of Sexual Diseases with a suc-

cess ihnt defies competition. Spermdtnrr/tea and Noctur-
nal EniiHHliynH treated upon an entirely n^w plan, which
rarely failii of a perm inent cure.
The f .llowing iliseases we ireat al.fO with success, viz..

Acute and Chnmic lUieumalism Gnut, Nervous Diseases,
Dyspepsia. Scrofula, Fevers of various lorm-. Diseases of the
Liver, Tumors Ul'-er?, Enlargementi of .Joints, elc.

\

Termc
: Froai $6 to $10 per week. For further parlicn- '

' O. V. THAYER, M.D.
\

\ Dr. Bedortha's Water-Cure
1 EsTABLisTuiKNT Is at Saratoga Springs.

> J A :M E S'T O W N WATER CuRE,
j
J amestown. Chantaqne Co , N.Y. Female Physician, Mrs

1 C. L. SMALLEY, M.D , of O. Address Chas. Paeker
[
M.D. Ap. tf

I

Dr. O. W. May", after having
I

been burned out, has again opened his Highland Home
I
Waler-Oure, at Peekskill, on the Hu lson River, where he

' is prepnred to treat the various diseases according to the

! strictest Hygeio-Therapeutio principles. His snccefs here-
tofore is a guarantee of his skill for the future. Kinesipathy
is here practiced. Patients are visited out of the inftiiu ion.

Do YOU Wish for Health \

If you do, go .and consult DR. JAMES C. JACK-fON.
He is at the Glen Haven Water-Cure, and his address is

Scolt, Cortland Co., N. Y. I offer you the following reasons

•why you should consult him. If they appear to be good

reasons, and you follow my advice, I am sure jou will not

regret it ; if they do not appear satisfactory, you will not fol.

low my advice, and I shall have offered it in vain.

1. Doctor J. has practiced Water-Cwie nearly seven
years.

2. He has prescribed in that time for more than 4,000
persons.

8. He has had patients from every State in the Union but
two.

4. He has cured 95 per cent, of all that he has treated in
his cure.

5. It is generally admitted that his patients, a cZas.s, ara
sicker thiin the patients at any other cure.

6. He never gave one of them the leas panicle of med-
icine.

7. He is known just as far as Water Cure is known in the
United Stales.

8. The readers of the Water-Cukk Jopenal know him
as ;one of its leading contributors, and he is widely and
well known as a speaker on the laws of life and health.

9 He has treated withnut medicine more persims than
^ny living man, and has demonstrated to the satisfictioQ of
lens of thousands of persons the inutiliiy and umiecessari-
ness ofmedicines to cure tlie sick.

10. Now, if you would like to get well, without taking
medicine, by all means go and see bim : if >ou feel that

drugs are a blessing, and drug-doctors are the ;regularly

ordained administrators to the sick, do not go near Doctor
Jackson, for he does not keep in his pharmacopeia so much
as a bunch of dried catnip. This 4th day of June, 1867, be-
fore the seison has begun fairly to open, he has 86 patients
with not les? than 60 additional applications.

11. Doctor Jnckson practices Water-Cure differently from
any other practitioner. Ho cof e not hunt after some new
ihing to attract the sick in the hope that they will get well
of ailments of years by staying with him over-night, or a
couple ol weeks.

12. He is a Water-Care physician. He uses water—sofi

living water as his specialty. He does not use anythmg
else as a specialty. Hence do not mistake him, and think
you will get this or that new and wonderful appliance
which you are told will cure any dise-ise in six weekp, and
which remedy in a year or two is cast away as worihless.

If >ou visit Doctor JatksOD, you will get woi(?)' treatment
applied scientiflCdily and wiih skill, and under ita use, if
you are unahU, jou will su'ely get well.

13. If you wijsh to learn how t) live simply, efficiently,

usefully, go and see Doctor Jackson and he will teach you.
14. If you wish prescri.dions for home treatment, consult

Doctor Jackson. His terms for prescription you will find in
the Water-Cure Journal.

15. No m«tter where you live, or what your disease is,

consult Dr. Jackson, and if curable, he will cure you.
Dr. Jackson and his assistant, Miss Harriet W. Austin,

have written Tracts on Spermatorrh"ii, Diseases of Female-,
Dyspepsia, Scrofula, and Dress fo(>W omen, copies I'f which
will he sent for a three-cent postage stamp fir each iract

ordered. Address, J. C. Jackson, M.D., Scolt, Cortland
Co, N. Y.
Route.—From East or West, come on N. Y. Central

Railroad lo Syracuse, thence by Syracuse and Binghamton
Railroad to Homer, then to the Glen by stage. Or, from
East or West, on N. Y. and Erie Railroad lo Binghamton,
thence on Syracuse and Binghamton Railroad to Horn, r,

and so on to the Glen by stage. July li.

Gr^fenberg Water-Cure and
kinesipathic institute.

EI.ECTRivonEMIOAL BATH.
Electricity has tor many years been esteemed by the

;

most scienliflo medical men as a natural curative agent,
and one of great remedial power. We have used it during
the last nine years of our practice wilh elErnal benefit and
success. For the last year the electro-chemical bath, the
latest modern improveinenl, has been among our remedial
agents, and its results have surpiissed all that is claimed for

it by its most ardent supporters. It is a most valuable
auxiliary, hastening the cuie, and accomplishing as much
in weeks as would otherwise require months to perform.
Diseases examined and described at this establishment,

with perfect accuracy, by the aid of Electricity, without a
single question being asked.
For particutars address

E. UOLLiND, M.D , New Gra;fenberg, N. Y. i

El^^iira Water-Cure. — This
leslilution was reopened on the 1st of May. Since last sea-
son ihere has been expended upon it, by way of enlarge-
ment, repiurs, iind improvements in various directions,
three Thousand Dnllar.".

We feared ihat we c old not accommodate our guests as
well as was desired, nor could all applicants be received.
Hence we hive entirely, outside and in, new dressed the
main building, and putupaflne. large, and well-cons'ructed
house in addition. It is reached from the main cure by a
verandah—making it accessible to all parts of the institu-
tion. In fact, it is but an extension of former arrangements.
Ourlocatiion is acknowledged to be one of toe finest in

the Slate. We ars easily reached by Railroad from all
parts of the cnun ry. We are out of the noise and dust of
teains, ai d at the same lime can readily avail ourselves of
lis facilities. Our arrangements are not excelled by any
cure in the Slate. ' '

As to our experience, it has extended over a period of
eU ven years. We put up the f urth cure in this country.We are among the pioneers of this great health reform.
For particulars, address,

DK S. GLEASON, M.D.,
July Elmira, N. Y.

Philadelphia Model Water-
cure AND ELECTRO-HYGIENIC INSTITUTE is at
the corner of 2i)th and Spruce streets, on the N.W. end of the
city The buildings are nearly new, and are elegantly fitted
up for tne purpose intended. On one side we have the
splendid Riitenhouse Park, and on the other sides open
fields and beau'iful scenery. The Electeo-Ciiemical
Batus in various forms ; the very important and improved
Dry Vapor and Aik-Baths; the Movement-Curi ; and in
short, all measures Ihat tend to improve the physiological
conditions of the body are in use. The Dietary of this in-
stitute can not b improved. We have practiced the Water-
Cure over seven years with signal success.
Terms :-Eotrance f^e $5; and from $6 lo $12 (Bathing

articles can be hired for |1) per wpok.
'We have just published a LECTURE ON HEALTH, etc.,

and the ".Medical Discussion" between three Professors—
an Allopath, a Ilomeopaih, and a Hydropath—for which
i nclose four stam ps. a d d ress.

S. M. LANDtS, M.D., Principal,
July It. S.E. cor. 20th and Spruce els.

Round Hill Motorpathic
WATER-CURE AND HOTEL, Northampton, Mass.,
H. Halstkd, M.D., Proprietor and Principal Physician. It
is well known that Dr. Halitsd makes the diseases incident
to Women a specially. The establishment combines the ad-
vantages of being a Cure for the treatment of chronic dis-
eases of either sex, and a resort for the seekers of pleasure.

Circulars sent gratis. " Motion-Lifk." a pamphlet on
the ireatmcnl, on receipt of six postage stamps. 6m

Boston Water-Cure.— Elec-
tro-chemical BATH, hygiene, AND DIETETIC
INSTITUTE, No«. 18 and 20 La Grange Place (Washing-
ton Street, near Bojlston M»rket). The location is quiet
and airy—within three minutes' walk of Boston Common,
and five minutes' of the Fall River, Providence, and Wor-
cester Depots. Patients are charged $5 for examination
and attendance of physician, and for board and treatment
$1 to $1 50, or more, per day, according to accommodations
required.

Stra7)gers \hWng the city, who may wish the benefit of
our diet, are charged $1 per day.

J. 8. BROWN. Physician.

WILLIAM HUNT, Proprietor.

The Hydropathic and Hygien-
ic ESTABLISHMENT AT ATHOL. MASS., is situated on
the borders of the village, in close proximity to every va-
ric ty of beautiful and romantic scenery. Us cool and airy
situation, shady and dry walks, pure and soft water its

hills, mountains, glens, f.ills, ponds, babbUng brooks and
river, rend-r it attractive to both patients and boarders. It
is accessible by railroad from all directl ins. This Institu-
tion is not a large and fashionable one, where excitement,
late hours, dress, and luxurious living countiract the bene-
ficial effects of pure air and water treatment But for pa-
iients who desire health and a quiet and pleasant home

—

for boarders who can enjoy such a situation, this Cure is

unsurpassed by any other. Please tendfor a Circular.
Apr. it Address GEO. FIELD, M.D.

Meriden Motorpathic Water-
cure AND College of Health —This Institution Is open
for the reception of invalids at all seasons of the year.
It is amply furnished wilh all the modern improvements
for thorough water treatment.—For particulars address

Drs. ARCHER & TAIT, Meriden, Ct.

Mountain Glen Water-Cure,
Pliiinfleld, N. J., unsurp issed in beauty of scenery, pure
air, and soft water. One and a half hour from New 'York
by N. J. Central R E. 6
Eieeiro-Chemical balh". Circulars fent. Address,

July tf. A. UTILE, M.D.
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Y WorcesterWater-Cure.—For
|

Philadelphia Private Hydro-
|

Water-Cure for Females Ex- c)
r tprms etc. aii. I ress 8. R0GEU9, M I)., Worcester, Me«c. PA.TFI1C COLLEOE.—For ra/>WproBreMin nbiainioBtho ) oitreivBtT, at Columbua, Ohio. Termf, 7 to 10 dollars per

-mitl practiad knowle'ieo of Uygkio-Tiieraphutics,

D,j ViTr'a rir? A VTT-R' StvTTT ]
A.N\T"MT, PuYSiOLooY. I'atholoot, and ilie fallacies of !

U. V AILS VTKAMli!. OiAlil. Drua-Me.llcaioo, Stcdevto, uf both fexes, will find rare
WATER-CtTRE INSTITUTE is remnv. d to HILL VIL-

\ chances, and tmp^K-i 'ji< advanlnges at our Inslitmion. Wo '

LAOE, N. H., six miles by Railroad from Franklin, its ! hava Lifk fsi7,B Manikins, Skblbtons, Monr.tB, Diagrams, *

former lociiliiin. This change secnres a sitnalion more per-
J Paintings, and a

"

wtvk. For particulars, address.
W. 81IEPAED,

sriely of Patholooioai, preparations;
many of the latter have been got up bv ourselves. mskloK
a very useful Museum. Our large Manikin cost $1000, and
exhibits in healthful life-siza every organ and part of Ihu
human body.
For GsAiiuATiON we have made arrangemenLi with one

of iho Medical Coli.bqis of this citv, where our 3luden:8
have every opportunity to Hospital Clinic practice.

For pariicular-i. adilress, loolofine two ttamps,
S. M LAND IS. M D., Principal,

July 2e. 1988 Spruce IJtreet, Philadelphia.

The Philltpsburgh Water-
Ctjnn establishment is situated 25 miles wfst of Pittsburg
opposite the junction of ihe P., Foil W. and Chicago, and
the Cleveland and Pittsburg P.ailroad, at Rochester, Pa.
The pnmirama of the surrounding country is unrivaled,

and the iostifution, refitted, will be so conducted as en ex-
perience of 15 vears has suggested iis the most approved.
Address, Dr. C' B»elz, Water-Cure, P. O. Beaver Co., Pa.

Pittsburgh Water - Cure.—
'ms-

fecily adapted to the pecnliurities and wants of this rsiub

llshment, which will offer a« heretofore the greatest facilities

to paiienis b Ih for recovering their henllh and for m> etlng

the expenses of Ihe process. Dr. V. oelieves in the dignity

and usefulness of labor, and knows by experience ihat many
a p«tiei t can be made to recover his health by giviug him
somell ing to employ hiiiself about «h n all other mrans
withou'. this requisite may prove utter y valuel' ss. Patients

Bt this institute, especiAliy if in limiied circumstances, sro

allowed a rfasonahle compensation fir services rendered to

cheer them on ai d aid them in the good worif ihey have
undertaken. A circular will be sent to all who will inclose

a stamp, addressed
Julyl'. W. T. VAIL, M.D.

Lehigh Mountain Springs
WATEK-CURK. Diseases of all kinds are treated with
great mccess at thU cekbrated Institution. Our unleavened
bre»d can not be suipissed. Address.
July It.* DU. A. SMITFl, BetHIehem, Pa.

Dr. H. F. Meier, 293 (new No.
911) Sou'.h 5:h Slre-'l, P/iihuMphia, may be consulted on
Hydropaihy, Hygiene, etc.

Out-door practice attended to. July It*

Cancer Institute.—We have
a separate department in nur W&ter-Cure and Electro-Hy-
gienic E^t^bliBhm•-nt, comer 2mh and Spruce street,', Ptil-
B'lelphia, for the cure of Canceus.
For the list smen years we have been extraordinarily

successful in treating these formioa'-le diseases , and owing
to the many radical cures eff. cted has compelled us to open
a «/)«ciaZ depariment for their treatment. Th^ local appli-
oatton, upon which our success has mainly depended, is a
harmleia vegetahle remedy, not in use by the profession.
We seldom tul. after a f#w weeks' general hygienic treat-

ment, in extracting the cancerous parts in the suort space of
tweniy-four hours, and have always succeeded in doing so
In foriy-eight hours Wo never undertake a case nnless we
are saiisfled ihii a radical cure can be eff cte:i. In conse-
quence of not employing the knife, actual cautery, or
causiic, lillle pain is experienced.
Address S. M. LANDIS, .\f.O.. Principal,

South-east cor. 20th and Spruce streets, Philadelphia.

P,T-|?-u-irT AT>irTk Watt^p P.TTTJV "Pa ! TIOM is prosperous ; patronage increasing every year.I^LEVELAND VVATER-\^URE XLiS- Tne reasons for this are obvious ; the building IS justly

TABLlSHMEtJT.—The above Establishment is now com- -
.

-

meucing its Teniu Season. It has been in successful op ra-

tiiMi for the pas', nine years: has treated over Thirty-five

Invalids desiring to visit a Wat«r-Cure will find the 1

BURsn Watee-Citbe one of the best institutions in ihe
country. It is supplied with puie aofl spring w»ler— is

very convenient of acress from all parts of the country,
being located at the Uuyfoille Station of the Piibborgh,
Fort Wayno, and Chicago Railroad, ten miles west of the
city. The Physicians have had long experience io con-
ducting Water-Cure establishments—the ailendanis are
ekilled in their duties. The surrounding scenery is truly

magnificent. In shori, in all ihat pertains to health or

comfort, the Pittsburgh Water-Cure is nnsurpapsed. Wo
have the Electro-Chemical Baths. For particulars address
SOLOMON FREASE, M.D., Box 1304, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Notice!—Fees: We are in
the rectipt of letters fl-om at I parts of Ihe eouniry, asking
foradvieo and prMcrinlunts for treatment, to be given to
the writers ffrntiiitoimy. Now, niuch as we would lika to
do this were our time our own, onrservlci s cun not be ren-
dered in ihift way. Our terms are as follows:
For Circulars descriptive of the inslltutioa: a postage

stamp to pay the poataue rn the Circular.
For advice as to the propriety of water treatment : $1 00.
For prescription written out iu full for home treatment:

$5 00.

For vieitB to the siek, where we can go snd return on the
same day : our traveling expenses and a fee of $5 00.
Where we have to bw g' nc over night—per day—$10 00.
We do not ask business out of Glen Haven, but ihosu who

think our counsel worth seeking hsvt— If their own state-
ments are reliable—found it worih what we ask for it. We
will gladly &ni\ joyful/y, ard with warm hearts, advise and
assist the poor who ar.- sick ; but we must be sabsflod of
their poverty, else we shall ask onr fee. Respectfully,

JAMES 0. JACKSON. M.D.
HARUIKP N. AUSTIN, M.D.

Glen Haven, Jpril 1, 1857. May, if.

Savery's Temperance Hotel
AND TELEGRAPH DINING S »LOON, No. 14 Beekman
Street, New YorS. Kert on th« European plan. Meals at
all h.urs of the day. Lodging rooms, from $2 lo $5 per
Wees, or £5 or 50 cents per night.

JOBS 8. 8AVEET, Proprietor.

LOOKING-GLASSES, PiCTURE
FRAMK8. Country irade suppled.-No'. SSS. POO, and 893
Greenwich Street, corner of Beach Street, New York,
lyr. HORACE V. bIGLER.

The Galesburg Water-Cure The Student and Schoolmate.
!LTZ^hf'In'H''^l^^^nlTo^TIJI^eT^e'MT^^ A ^f^-^'hly Magoz-ne for Children and Youlh. Hch. ols and
lea Baths and Torpedo Magnetic Mac ine, > Families, contains i^'^/, ^>^«cAe«, W«to£,«««, His-

^llit'^^fAr^^JE^'N.^^r^.p^;i;t,^r^'''^''"^ ri^s-^rLS^^/r

$1 a year.
flourishing city of Galesburg, III., will be sold lo

terms easy. Apply soon at above. April tf

FoREST-CiTT Cure.—Its condi-

Hundr^d Patients, woo have flocked hither from nearly
every State iu the Union. It is now the Oldest Establish-
ment in America, having been und^r the charge of one pby-
cician longer than any oiher lostitnlion of the kind.
Toe proprit^tor int-;n<ls, as his Eslatilishment was the great

pioneer of the new treatment in the West, that it shtll eon-
linue tojbe— what it ever has been—pre-eminenlly tne Water-
Car^. of the West.

L'rgt^ expenditures have recently been made withom and
witni'i, in enlarging, beauiifylng, and improving. Special
re'ereuce was had to improvement in the Bathing Depart-
ment.
Advantage was tak#n of Iho wants suggested by the expe.

rience of many years, and for variety, cjinforl, and cmive-
nience ihw subscriber is confident his bathing tuuilities are
uaequaled by any Establish ineul in the Union.

During the past year we have bt^en constantly using the
£lecir>-Chemtcal Bath, in cases where it could be used ap-
proptistely, and our experience fully juitifles previous anti-

cipations, that In the cure ..f very many diseases It is an in-

valuable aid, and In many others it is impossible to i-fl"eet a
cure without it. The most skeptical can very readily be sal-

Isfled of its power to remove the various poisonous mineral
and metnllic substances which riuve been taken luto the a>s-

tem from time to time (and some of wh>ch have remained
there (or years), by the evidencs of the.r own senses.

The pr >prieter has s:ill a8Soeiate<l with him Dr. J. J Stnr-

gus, whose p.isi experieni'o and sue -ess need no coiumend-
aiion from tnose that s.now him ; and determining to give
the sick and suff-ring every faciiitv, he has also s.-eured the
talents of Prof. II. P Gatciitll, who will, in addition to h^s

olhir.8ervice8,-leclure regularly in the Establishment every
Week, on lopics of inierest and profli.

In Ihi Female Department he has engaegj the services

of Finette E. Scott, M.D., a la ly whose experience and tact

in Ihe treatment t f uisea^e, have already won her golden
opinions in ihe East, and he has the greatest confidence thai

sha will not only sustain, but add to her previous cnvi ms
reputation in her home in ihe West The large experience
We have had in the re«tment of disesses peculiar to females,

and the marked success which has aitended our efforts, in-

duce us to believe that they can here lie treated with a suc-
cess and ripidity of cure unsurpassed by none.
To the sick and aflli. ted, who are seeking health, and who

wish to try whai art and skill, snrrouuded by all needed fo-

cillties and the most careful attenti >u can do, lo give again
the blessiug of healtu—examine for yourselves.

Cleveland Watek-Cuee Establipiimknt.
May tf. T. T. ijEELli K, M.D., Proprietor.

admired, the grounds highly spoken of, and the
tensive; within its walls diseases have been treated with a
success unsurpaesed in any other, and, taken as a whole, \

for the purposes for which it was designed, U has n

mperior. Call and examine, or write for a Circular.

Address, in full.

May tf. DR. G. W. STRONG, Cleveland, Ohio.

Franklin Water-Cure, near
Winchester, Tenn. Plain style cure, no medieines given
here, and just the place for the sick with all diseases.

June 4i.* Address Dr. J. PARKS.

Kenosha Water-Cure, at Ke-
nosha, Wisconsin. We have connected with the Cure,
D.-. S. B. Smith's newly-invented Eleclm-Chemical Btihs.

July, tf. Address. H. T. SKELEY.

Water-Cure Notice.—Dr. E.
A. KITTREDGE Hk removed to house corner of West
Jackson and Aberdeen streets. West Si le, one ef the most
beaut ful and healthy locations in Chicago, when he is pre-

pared 10 take a few patients, who inav be asmred he will

spare no pains to make it indeed A CORE.
Patients visited at their houses if desired. Two or three

well boarders can be accommodated with board. St. gr

Columbian Springs. — These
Springs are situated In the Town i f Litchfield ntrkimer
Co., N. Y., 3 mile.s from Ilion and Z\ fn m the Ilion depot.

A daily stage will commence running from Ilion depot m
these springs, iheuce lo Cedorville, East ami West Wir field,

c inueotiiig with the Utica. Richfield. Schuyler's LaUe, and
Cooperstown stages about the 1st ( f June. I'heie wii| be a

posi office at these springs the 1st of Jul} . A splencid brick

hot! I and boarding-hpusrt have been ere ted by ih-> pro-

prietor, anct neatly furnished for com'ort and convenience :

a good -.hower and biuhing-liouso is attacli-d to the prem-
ises. Tue proprietor flutters himself Ihat visit . rs will h»ve
no o:caBion for dissatisfaction either in faro or charges, as he
is deiarmiued to sparv no effort to make all comfortable and
happy while numbered among his guests. This house is

now opene<l for visitors. Price of Board, One Dollar per

day. Children half price. J. F. BROWN.

It is highly popular among Teachers and Pupils, as well
as Parents and Children. Address FOWLER AND WELLS,
303 Broadwsy, New York.

P. S.—Cluos of Ten or more will be supplied at 75 cents
each. Siugle subscriptions $1.

Illinois as It Is : Irs, History,
Geography, Statistics, Constitution, Laws, Government,
Finanees,'Climale. Sot', Plants, Animals, Stale of llealih.

Prairies, Agriculture, CattJt-breediug, Orcharding, Cultiva-

tion of the Grape, Timber-growing, Mark* i-prices, Lands
and Land-prices, Geology, Mining, (Commerce, Banes. Rai'-

roads. Public Institutions, Newspapers, etc. With a Prairie

an t Weed Map, a Geological Map, a Population Map. and
other Illustrations. Price $1 50 ; prepaid by mall, *1 75,

Aodress FOWLER AND WtLLii, 80S Broadway, N. Y.

Something New—Plats and
instruction:; calkins' game.s at words,
for Horns .\niuiement; teaching Sp'llnjg, Reading, Iho
Mvaiiing and Us? of Words, and Coinp' siii. n.

Calkins' Games at W ros consist of a set i f 280 letters,

iiieluoing capitals, miall letters, figures, and punctuation
marks, the numbers of each corresponding wiih Ihe pro-
poition of iheir use in ihe formsiioii ( f words, put np in a
strong box, and accompanied with a litile Book of Direc-
tions. Tiie»o letters are printe 1 on boili sides of thick,

colored pasteboard, and neiily varn shed lo preserve them
from soiling.

The primary object <f ihese garni s Is iNSTsrOTioii.

The lorm of ptajs has been given f .r the purpose «l mak-
ing ibo exercise so attractive that childr,-n will engtge in

them ss cheerfully and earnestly as they d» in their ordin-

ary amusements. Nor itb thsy adapted only to children
who have not learned to read—they are sufllc.ently vtried
to be suitable for boys and girls who tre otudy.ng geog-
raphv, history, grammar, and coinoosili. n.

A box f the 'e 1 Iter?, or '• gam>s at wokDS," is -worth

ten tiu e* as much as auy book in iMSching a child reading
and spelling ; besides, they furnish a m. st eot-rtaining and
instiu-livd auiueem<-nt f^r children who have already
learned to read. Every family should hsve one.

Price $1, ou tht re. eipt of which the Games will be sent

by m«il, postage I
aid.

FOWLER AND WELLS, 8f 8 Broadway, N-w York.

EjiPLOTMENT.—^YOUNO MeN, IN
every neighborhood, may have healthful, pleasant, and /

proBiahle emplovment, by engaging in the sal > of our New I

--
• canvassing for our POPULAR }
For terms and particulars, ud'

Valuable Books.

Dimes and Half-Dimes may be S;^^^^?:,:;!^^^-^^'^-
sent In a letter F, & W., N. Y. for LIFE ILLUSTRATED. ' FuWLEK AND WELLS, 308 Broadway, N«w York.
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A Plea for the Indians, with
Fads HH'I F. aiurtssof the Lale War in Oregon. By .lOH;^

BEESOS. Ju>t puiilished. price 25 Crnla. F.«r s le by
FOWLEE AND WELLS, SOS BroaUway, New York.

MATRIMO^^AL. 1 AM A WHOLE-
SOULED REFORMER, seeking n.y Phrenological, Phys-
iological, and Spiritual ma'e. My lOeal has a prMdomi-
n&Doe of the Mrntiu and Yitnl teajpt^ramenls, a fund,
8t')Cby person, lighl complexion, full, rosy cheeks, bright,

hazel eyes, wavy, auburu hair, cheerful ipirits, g-neious
impulses, aod a PrRE and s'potliss CniKACTER; a large

and active hraiu. largely developed in the Intellectual,

Moral, and Social reainns, with large AdheniveneiS, Con-
Kcientit>u~'<ne s, &vi Beiuvolence ; an earnest seeker after
truth; following r«<i»on and nmure, instead of creeds and
fashions; economica', industrious, arnbiiiou!>, fond of music
and intelUclual pursuiis; if an au hor, orator, and h/geo-
pathic pnyricim, eo oiuch the betur.

I am under thirty, rather lall ani spare, with a full-S'zed

and very active brain; large Adhebiveiiess. and very Urge
Conscientiousness and Benevolenee O. d. Fowler says,

my '• motives, intemions, and conduct are the best ihat < au
he" I afu a piactical phrenoloei»t and hygeopathist ; be-

lieve in frogressioo, U ignetism, Lund Ee'orm, Drets Ke-
f.irm. Woman's Righis Ciildrens' Kighta, etc. Detest
Slav, ry, liquor, tobacco, tea, coffee, p-pper, spice, feather-

beds, poiR, and raz irs. My religion is of the radical kind,

and consists wholly in obeying Go.1'5 moral and physical

laws, and doing good, not in lorms and cereinoiii,;s. 4s I

am noi perfect, nor looking f.T perfec ion, ai.y lady, under
thirty, p-isses'-ing the moat iu^pnriant uf ihe above qua'iflca-

tions, with good musical taleuts, willing to weiir ibe reform

dress, and capable of giving herJirkt love lo ene and to nne
alone, and thai eternally, will comer a favnr by writing to

me, stating full particulars, physiological and phreuolog cal

drvelopmeiita, etc., etc. N. B. All coinmuiiicatious strictly

conjvlential.

Addr.iS B. E., Box 94, Knowlesville, N. Y. July It.*

Every Man his own Archi-
tect.—The way U) Build a Coimiry H"iise is lo get

KICH'S .\MERICAN AKCUlTEtrr, price i& Published

bv C. M. SAXTON-& CO.. 14U Fulton Str-et, New York.
rural ARUlUTEOrUKE. By L. F. ALLEN. Km-

braeirigOiit Buildinu«a8 well as Ccdl.iaei and Farm Houses.
Price*i2.S At S \ X TON'-*. No U 1 FnUon Sireet.

LAY our YOUU i^KOU'^DS Uy Dt) W N ING'S LAND-
SCAPE G.vRDtN INO. Price$<50. Piibli.-h d by C. M.
SaXTiI.N k i;0.. No 110 Fiiliori Stre-t. New York.
POULTRY—LOOK OUT FOR YuUR ( IIIUKEMS ;

and theb -t wav <. do that is t .hi plainly in TlIK AMER-
ICAN POUL TRY YARD. Price $1. Published by SaX-
TON & CO. 140 Fu ton Sireet. New York.
PUT UP GOOD GREEN-UOUSES THIS RUMMER,

and net ready lor Wiuier. LKUCIIAR'H HOW TO
BUILD gues lull dirict'ons. Price $1 25. Toh.f.uudat
BAXTON & CO.'S, No. 140 Fulton Sireet, New York.

CW S nl free of P islage on receipt of price. July It

Blodgett and Sweet—Patent
GALVANIZED PORTABLE OVEN—Seven siz s for ho-

tels, s eamboats, restaurants, planlaiions, and private (ami-

lies

This invention, the results <'f pr^c;ioal experience, in now
condilen ly pr< sealed to the public as superiiir in point of

economy, duriibiliiy.i ase of management conveni.^nce, and
above all, in ihe unrivaled minn-r in which It does lis work
to any other iiiventi^ n of the kmd now in use It is a per-

fect oven, doing '-v rything riqu r^d i f ii ,n ihe most supe-
rior manner. It will roasl at ihe tame time as niaoy differ-

ent kinds of m«at as ihe oven can coiit iin, an 1 ea h piece

will b.- per'Bcily sweet and irce Irom the ga<es ar sing irom

the diff rent varietie.s as th>s- gases are let off ihr.mah an
escape pipe at the top. Fa meiH, aiei oth' r.-, will find it

very va'uible tor drjing a I kiiid^ of , in . ijs a hi^h or low
temperature can be easiiy obtaiiieil. I'or ImK oii; hrcad. cake,

and pastry of nifferent van. ties, ilii-ovcn in wiihout a riva',

aa Ibe beat i< rc:iulated bydaniiHr^a^ the h iitom, and is

under the perfect control of ibv operate r: it can not be ex-
celled in point of ei'ouomy. as the heat required is generaleil

within tne oven. The mat rial from whicn it is manufac-
tured being a non- on .u nor, and . oiiairucred with air-

chambers, there is no radia'im i.I nea', cou-eqU'Ully it iloes

Dot beat .h-! room where placed; ii will nulh-r rust nor
burn out and a small qnaiiluy of luel will keep it go nu f t
hours. Evory Oi" u is warranted 10 w. rk perfectly in every
particular. 'I he Oven hos lakeii leu oi ihe highest premiums
the past year, at as many diff rent Fairs where ihowu Cii-

culars cent when Trq e sU'd, giving n-mes and reference^* of

bundrfds ol parties in ditferent secti' ns of th- country. The
Patent Kiaht Ui manufnciure lor un tt ol ihe Statea is offered

f.ir sale at such prices that can not fail of being very rtmu-
neraiive 10 the purchas> r.

Mauufactur d and I r sale, wholesale and retail, by
IL B. f". WUITE, No. 4 6 Br.muway, New york.

Bach & Henn, Manufactur-
ers of Fancy, Bronzed, and Gilt IRON FURNITURE,
viz : Bedsteads Chairs, TaOlMH, Settees. Hat Stands, Um-
brella Stanls, Fire Stamls and Sets, Fenders, Andirons,
Bpittoona, BaskeU, et^

F.cuiry and Show Room No. 246 (late No. 47) Canal
Sireet (beiw.en Centre and El o), New Yorli.

N. B.—AU kinds of Itou Furniture made to order. It.

\
Under-Garments,

; AND
! GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.
{ An extensive and superior variety of the above goods, at

J
the lowest prices lor which they can be purchased in ibis

j
couuiry, will be found at Ihe Avell-known Importing and

J

Manufacturing Esiablishment of

> UNION ADAMS,
J No. 591 Broadway (opposite the Metropolitan Hotel),

j
April lyr. New York.

i
Andrews' Patent Self-Gen-

; ERATING SAFETY GAS LAMP,

j
li cent per hour. 1} cent per hour. 1 cent per hour.

Plow to Behave—
At Ho.me,

On tub SxtKiT,

In Company,
At Table,

At Picnics,

At Pl«ce3 of Amusement,

At Weduinos,

At Church,

In Teavkling,

In CoDETsnip, etc.,

How to Behave, the third number of our " Hand Books
POK Home Impbove.ment," is now ready. The loUowiog

table of conlenis will give an idea of the design and scope
of this " best of all the manners books :

j
{ cent per hour. J cent per hour.

\ OFFICE OF THE CO. 329 BROADWAY.
1 July It. PATENT KIOIITS FOB BALE.

\
EoBiNSON & Roper's Patent

I "HAND STITCH" SEWINJG MACHINE, for Tailors and
! Family Use. The only Michin'! ihat eets a Real Life-

;
like" haud-aiilch, p rieetly simple and every way reliable.

V Th'S machine actually sews; uses but a single Uiread,

;
threads its own needles, and lakes every variety of through

\ stitch without loc p or chain. It will hem overhand, full,
'' half, and quarter back-stitch, 8ide-sii;ch, run and gather,

j and is ih ^ only niachine that can be pract cally used f >r the

j
various kinds .if Family Sewing. The tlitehes a'e formed

; the siinc as in hand sewing, and except in th - perfeciion of
> their accuracy and reaulariiy, can not be disiineuiehed from
< handwork. The work is periornied wilh at lea-t six times
> the rapidity, while being of vaslly superior quality lo the

) best ban i cewiug
THOS. L. DALTON, Agent,

July It. 4U Broadway, New York.

Bartlett's Patent Hot Air
FURNACECk. FUKNACEl

£p These F
9^' naci B hate

Economyiif P uel,

Durabilili, Puri
ty of Air, Saf tv

from F'ire, an
ihe upesl

Broadway, corner

and best appara-
tus f. r Winning
and Ventilating
in use. A 1 ircu-

lar orPrices,with
Urawmas and
111 1 explanations,
will be sent by
request.
Manufaclnred

by BARTLETT
& f-KSLEV.

Office and
Salesroom, 8S0

White Street, New York. July li.

CONTENTS.—Introduction —Politeness Defined—Fnun-
daiion of Good Manners—The Civil Code and Ihe Code
of Civiliti— Insliiict of Courlesv—Chesterfleld's Method-
The Golden Rule—American Polittuess- Utility of Good
Manners Illustrated.

Personal Habits —Care of the Person a Social Duty

—

Cleaniinefs— I'he Feel—Change of Linen—The Naib-
Heid—Tefih—Bteath— Ealing and DrinkinE—What to
Eat—When-How Much—What to Drink—Breathing—
Exercise—The Complexion—Tobacco—Gin aud Gentility.

Dkess.—Uses of Dress—The Art of Dress—Dress for Ladies
—Working-Dress lor Gentlemen—Or .amenis—Materials
for Dress— Mrs. Manners on Dress—The Hair aud Beard
—Art m. Fashion.

Self- Culture.—Moral and Social Training—Cultivation of
Language— Position aud Movement—Ea-e and Grace of
Childhood—Siaudiug—Sitiing— Walking—Uinta to the
Ladies—Selt-Comiuand—Observation—Pracdcal Lessons.

Fundamental Pbinoiplks.—Manners and Mor.ls—Human
Rights—Expression of Opinions—The Sacrndoeos of Pri-

vacy—Conformity—Singing out of Tune—Doing as ihe
Eomans D..—Couriesy vi. Etiqueih—lIarmon>—A Re-
mark to be Remembered—General Principles more Im-
portant lhau Particular Observances.

Domestic Mannkhs.—A Test of Good Manners—Good Be-
havior at Hoiu. —Teaching Children to be Polit.—Be-
havior to Parents—Brothers and Sisters—Husband and
Wif — Married Lovi-rs—Ent- rtainiug Gut sts— Letting
your Gues s Alont—.Making Apologies—Duties of Guettg
—Treatment o Servants.

TiiE Obsebvances of Evkey Dat Life—Introdnetlons

—

Letters of Iniroductiou—Speaking withoutan Inlrodu tion

—Salulations—Kecepiions— Visit, and Calls- /'able Man-
ners— Convcrsatioiia— Cnesterfleld on Conversation

—

Music—Letters aud Notes—Up and Down Stairs-Which
Goes First ?—G o ed or Ungloved ?—Kalse Shame— Pull-

ing out one's Waieh—Husband aud Wife—Bowing va.

Curtseying—Presents—Suobbery.

Etiquette of Occasions.—Dinner Parlies—Invitations

—

Dr.-s8— Punctuality—Going to the Table— Arrangement
of Guests—Duiies ot the Host^Duiies of ihe Gues 3—The
" Grace"-Eating Soup—Fish—The Third Course— What
to do with your Knile and Fort— Ijeelining Wine

—

Finger Glasses—Carving—Evening Parlies and iheir Ob-
servances—Fiench Leave—Spor sand Games—Promiscu-
ous K ssiug—Weddings—Funerals.

Tub Etiquettk of Places.—How Io Behave on the Street
— Buaintss Men— Walking with Ladies-Shopping— At
Church—At Pla-es of Amusement— In a Pidur.- Gallery
—The Presence—Traveling—The Rush lor Places—The
Kiiihts 01 F< How-Travelers—Giving up,Heals 10 the Ladies
—A Hiut to the Ladi.s on Politeness—Paying Far.s.

Love and Couutkuip.— Boyish Loves—The Proper Age lo

Marry— Waning lor a Fortune—Importance of Under-
standing Physiological Laws—Earnestness and Sincerity

in Love— Particular Attenlions—Presents—Confl ianis

—

Dcclar jttons— Asking ' Pa"—Refusals— ELgagemenl

—

Breaking OtT-Marriage.

Pabliimentauv Etiqubitk.—Courtesy in Debate— Origin
of tne Parliamentary Code—Rules of Orciei—Motions—
Speaking—Subinitiing a QueBlion—Voting-A Quorum

—

The Democratic Principle—Privileged Queitlouo—Order
of Busiuess—Order of Debate.

Miscellaneous Mattjes.—Republican Distinctionp—Nat-
ural DiBiiiiclions—Nati.ral Inequalitie>— 1 ue ri. an Toad
Eaters— General Lack of Reveience I' r Real Noimitj—
Citv and Country—Imp rted Manne s— hi.- iil usTilii-.-—
A Minor for C( nam Men—Wa^bo gion'.t CI.. 01 M .u-

nera—Our Social Uniform—A Hint 10 ih- La.ies—An
Obliging Disposition — Seciinm; a IJonie — Tasie rs.

Fashion—Special Claims— Propriety of Deportment—
False Pride—Awkwardness of UeiLg Dre sed.

1 For New York.—Norwich ;

STEAMBOAT LINE.—FABE Reouced : Cabin Passage $4,
Deck 12 511. Cars leave Boston and Worcester Railroad Sta-

i
tion, Albany Si., dady, at 5J f.M (Sundays excepted) r,r the

|v B eamer Comm nwealih. Capt. .1. W. Williams, on Mondays,
{ Wednesdajs, and Frlila\s; for steamer Wore ster, Capt.
> Wm. Wilcox, Tues 'a^s, Thursdays, and Sa urdays, landing
< in New York at the Pier of the New Jersey Railroad, mak-
S ing a direct throu.ili route Irom Boshm to Philadelphia, Bal-
! timore, Washingt.m,etc. Conductors accompany passengers
through to New York. G. TWIC H ELL,

! Superintendent.

> Tickets, Berths, and State-rooms si'cured at the Railroad

\
statioe, and at the ofllce of the Adams' Express Company.

^ June 7i. C. PEATT, Jt, Agent, 84 Washington Sireet.

ROM Chesterfield. -Cheerfulness and Good
The Art of PI. asing— •^dapianon of Manners

—

Bad Habits—Do what you are About—People who Never
Lt arn—Local Manner.-— Uow to Confer Favow—How to

Refuse—Spint—Civility lo Women.

Ili.uftbative Ankodotei.—Elder Blunt and Sister Scrnb

—

Taking off ihe Hal, or John and his Employer—A L.arn-
ed Min at Table—English Women iu High Lile—".Bay
so, il you Please."

80 cents will pay for ihis work In paper, and 50 cents In

muslin. Published by FOWLEB AND WELLS, 808

Broadway, New York, and for sale by Booksellers generally.

Sent prepaid by Fib.t Mail, on receipt of price.
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Get it for your Children.—
\

J. S. Polack, General AgeNT
The Best Number of ihe Bk8t Magazinr —Now ready for \ for Absentees.—Established in 1850, 9.W. corner Monle:""'^

June, THE YOTTNG FKOPLE-8 ILLUMINATED MAG- \
ery and California slreels, San Francisco luvepH mon«y '

AZINE OF AMUSEMENT AND INSTKITCTION. 121

cents per number, or $t 5i) per annum, with a gilt picture

(Moiher's Love), prilled In oil colors, expressly for the sub-

scribers. SrECIMKN NCMRER GRATIS.

oriNIONS OF TUB PRKS8 :

" We have ear-fully i-xam'ned Ihe number before ns, and
can mo-i cheerfally and l eariily recommend it as one ol

the htst m:)p:azine8 for young people now published. The
editor, whi'e he does not forget ihat hets preparing a work
f)r niinrla not yet tuliy developed, avoids the opposite m'S-
lalte ol s'rinsing together a lew puges of silly nonsense to

explain meaningless woodcuts. The Engravings in the

Magizinn are in tieepiog with ihH Let'erpr. ss. When the i

menu of this work berome known, it will not only be a fa-

vorite with children, but will be hailed n onlhly bj parents !

as one of the most useful and delightful publications issued

from the Amarican press."

—

Dispatck. !

" We have watched the growih of this, 'The Young
\

People's Mogazme ' with a great i^eal of interrst. It is the
\

best and cheapest monthly Hsutd in Ibis eonntry, and no
publication for the young is so deserving of Ihe success it

J

undoubtertly commands. We adviee every purent to Rub-

cribe f .r it, if they wish their children to cul ivate a correct

taUe In literature an<l art."

—

7ranscript.

"The Young Paop'e's Mug^zine i.ir June came to us with

evidence of s eady improvement and value, whii'h deserves
and will command succhss. The nuoober before us is de-
jCidedly the b -st one issued. The froniisniece Is a gem of

19 kinrl, and is the first of a spries of American Poele illus-

trated, entitled the Path of the Flowery Woodland, illustrat-

ing Bryant, and is an exact picture (whether si intended or

no ) of a scene in West Brookfleld, Mass The articles are
cosily and familiarly illustrated, and are of an excellent
chara'^ler."

—

Daily NenoH.
' Mr. Phipps has made np an instructive and entertaining

Misci-llaiiy for childr n. Narratives, Siietches, Poeiry,

.Scraps of curious and interesting knowledge, all with a

view to assist in the firmat'on (if a sincere and guileless

character in the young reader "

—

Enenivg Post.
'• It is neatly primed and handsomely illustrated."—^c/-

vertiier.

Mortgages, and Purchasers of Improved Keal Estate. Re-

mittances forwarded without delay I) America and Europe-

Kelers to Hon. Volney E. Howard, Wm. Hart, E.«q.. II

Commissioner Court of Claims. July CU

Neav Hat Cojipany, No. 148
NASSAU STREET, If. rARHINGTON,Proprietor.—Mole-
skin. XXX, $5 ; do. XX, $4: do. X. $3 50 : do. No. 1, $3;
do. No, 2. $2 60 ; do. No. .3, $2 ; do. No. 4, f 1 50.

SOFT HA IS, CAPS, UMBRELLAS, etc., equally cheap,

GivkHim aOall. .lulylt.

\
Marriage As It Is and As It

( SnOlTI.D BE. By John Bam.et. Neat cloth, 75 cents
j

; bine an.) cold, $1.
' PULPIT ELOQUENCE of the NINETKENTH CEN-
;
TUUV, cojitalning DiKcopRsts or E.minf.nt Ltvmo Di-

< viNKS in Europe and America. With Biographical and De-

j
scrlpiive Sketches. Illustrated with seven fall-size Portraits,

> designed as a Supplement to " Masterpieces of Pulpit Elo-
quence," " DttcBASFD DiviNKS." ctc. by Eev. IIknkv C.
Kisn 1 vol. large 8vo, »3 50. Published bj M. W. UODD,
who has removed from old stand tof06 Broadway, opposite
8L Nicholas Hotfl, where he offers a large atsortmcnt of
Standird and Miacellaneous worts, including all the new
books of the day. July lU

Pianos, Melodeons, Organs, Agents Wanted.—Excellent
ETC., ELC
The Subscriber has for yea's been nngaged

chase and sale of Pianon, Ifirps, Mi" orieim.

Organs, Music, etc,, and being a practical

given entire satisfaction. He buys (lirecUy from tJie man-
vfacturern, and is thereby relieved from heavy rents and

other expenses. Every instrument sold by him receives his

personal attt-ntion, and is guaranteed not only as loqualiiij,

but as being cheaper than it can be procured at any whole-

sale house in America. A printed list of prices, accompa-

nied by the most unquestionat^le referenees, will be sent,

free of postage, to all parts of the world, en application to

JAMES M. EDNKY,
July 12t. 56 John Street, New York.

George A. Prince & Co.'s Im-

thousand of our

•eful periodical, and one that can not fail to interest ! protkd Melooeons.-The oldest establishment in the Un'-

th« vounz."— ArguK. \ ted States, employing two hundred men. and finishing eighty

"it is seldom that you find such a collection of choice ! instruments per week. About eight

thinz'i gotten toaether so appropriately."— TVmftS.

"This beautiful and ralnable Monthly f,.r the young
\

people should be suhscribed to by every father or mother. ;

The reading matter is well adapted to the capacity of the

rising generation, while It is perfectly free from petty talk

or batiy prattle. The ent. rprise and taste displayed by the

publishers are worthy of all praise.'

—

Star.

"This fl-m is noted fir presenting to ihe juvenile pib'ic
\

a series of the most elegant Illuminated B'loKs which have \

been issued in this country. The first number ol their New
]

Masazlue for Young People is now b- fore us, and it ap-

p arj to lie a continuation of the same sreneral design em-
braced in their firmer works. The Editor is evidently a
practiced »r t r for children, and presents a rt r,-; combina-
lion of natural e^se and erace in his style. This Magazine
is certainly, in typ igraphy and illusiralions, one oi ia« most
elegant p-riodioals ever issued from the press."

—

Day Bonk.

"The articles are well wriit n, and are just what are

suited to publications of this sort, being neither too elab-

orate in style nor yet written down below the level of chil-

dren's comprehension—an error hut too common now-a-
days. The Mig»z ne is prettily illuUrate t, and will i.o

doiibt find favor with a large class of juvenile readers. "

—

New York Herald.
" The May num'ier is as ftesh and beautiful as Ihe flowers

of that sweet month. It contains a niimi'er of elegant illus-

trations and avariety ofread ncr ma'tir Ihat appeals directly

to the hearts of the youna Tribune.

Specimen numbergratis t ).\g-n's, I'osi masters, and those

wishing to get up a club, an'i liberal arrang-^mems made
witQ Ihom for circulaiing the magnzine.

BROWN, L0OMI9 h C .., Publishers,

No. 15 Dutch Street, N- w York.
EOSS&TOUSEV, Wholesale Azenls,

Ju'y It.* No. 121 Nassau Street, New York.

Something New.—B. T. Bab-
BirT'i BH>T MEDICISAL SALERATUS,minufactured
from Comm in Salt.

B. T. BlBBirrS BE?T S/VLERATUS
is prepared entirely different irom other Saleratiis. All Iho

deleterious mitter extracted in such a manner as to produce
Brei'i, Biscuit, and all kinds < f Cake, without containing a

particle of Saleraois when th Bread or Cake is baked ;

th'reby producing wliiik>..nie re.ult<. Every panicle of

Salera'Us isiurned lo hikI p isses through the Bread or

Biscuit while Bakins, cit s' qu.mlv nothmg remains bnt

common Salt. Wat' r. -.v^A I I .or You wi 1 leaddv perc-ive

by Ihe ta'te of this Salera'u- that, it is entirely different from
other Saleratus. When you pur. hase one paper you should

lake Ihe oM pa.ier with you, and be very narticn ar and get

the next exactly hke the flr»t (name and picture, twisted

Loaf B'ead, with a glass of efl'-rvescing water on the top, as

jou see in the bill).

directions for making Bread with Sonr Milk and
Cream Tartar, and 'W kinds of pastry ; also for making Soda
Water; also directions fir making Seidlilz Po»d rs, will

accompany each package. B. T. BABBITT,
Nos. 63 and 70 Washington Street, New York,

July It and No. 33 India Street, Boston.

Our latest improvement consists ot the PATENT DI-
VIDED SWELL, and all our Mklodf.onb hereafter will be

furnished with this attachment, withovt evtia charge.

We shall dispose of no rights to other makers to use this

swell ; hence, it can only be obtained by purchasing instru-

ments of our manufacture.
We have on file a large number of h tiers from the best

judges of Music in the country, which speak in Haltering

terms of the excellence of our Melodeons, and which we
will be happy to show on application.

Our instruments have received Ihe First Prkmiitm wher-
ever exhibited in competition with others,

i Orders promptly filled.

! GEORGE A. PRINCE & CO ,
Pnffalo,

\ Jan. tr. tf. and No. 87 Fulton Sireet, New York.

I

Green Sand Marl of New
i JERSEY. The New. Jersev Fertilizer Company is now

\
prepared to receive orders for this important M-nu'e. For

all Lands upon which ashes ar - beneficial, the Man is more

i than a substiiute. Professor Cook, in his Annual Report to

( the Legislature of New Jersey, sayf

:

j
" The value of these Mar s is liesi seen in the rich and

highly cultivated district which has tieen improved {almost

\
made) \iy their use. But it mav lie int(rr^llllg to examine
the causes of their great value in .lu'ric iiiiire, and to cim-
pare them wiih other fenilizc r. Fur ciauiple : The potash

\ alone may be taken, at an average, a. five per cent, of the

whole weight of the Marl; a bu^h-l, when dry, weighs
eighty pounds; and, in the proportion mentioned, w uld

contain four pounds of potash. Th s is nearly as much as

there is in a bushel of unleache.d wood a'ifies."

And again :
" It is probable that iho erent value of the

Marl Is to be found in the fact that it contain, nearly all Ihe

substances necessary to make up the ash of our common
cultivated plants."

Price, delivered on board vessel nt ihe wharves of the

Company at Portland Heights, Raritan Bay, New Jersey,

seven cents per bushel.

For further particulars, see Circular, s^nt free nfpostage.

Orders for other fertil zers will receive prompt attention.

Address either of the undersigued.

CH.\S. SEARS, President,

Kiceville Post Office, N. J.

Tappan TowssKNn, Treasurer,
No S2 Nassau Sireet, New York.
GEO. W ETWOOI), Sec-etarv,

No. 16 Cedar Sireet, New York.

BUSINESS OPF.NING.- Wanted a few enersetic, indus-
trious Men, to SELL AGRICULTDRAL BOOKS an.ong
the Farmers. Very favomble terms will be civen. With
proper attention, more ihan $100 per month clear profit

above all expentes can he realized. A rare chance to make
money without risk. For particulars, apply Immediatelv to
C. M. SAXTON &C0.. Agricultural Book Publisher.-, No.
140 Fiilion Street, New York. July It,

New Works on Piionograpiit.
—Sent by retarn mail to any Post-offlce, at prices annexed.

Ho;., TilOMAS H. Pknton CTiil. when presented with a verbatim re-

AMERICAN MANUAL OF PHONOGRAPHY, being a
Complete Guide lo the A' qulsitioa of Pitman's Phonetic
Shor:-hand. In muslin. 50 cents.

FIRST PHONETIC READER, for teachingGood Reading
ill the Common Spelling, etc.

THE MANUAL OF PHONOGRAPHY, by Pitman. A
new and comprehensive exposition of Phonography, wi h
copious illustrations and exercises. Prepaid, 60 cents.

THE REPORTER S COMPANION, by Pitman and Pros-
ser. A complele guiiie to Ihe art of Verbatim Reporting.
Paper, 75 cents; in muslin, .$1.

\ THE PHONOGRiPIIIG TEACHER, by Pitman. On the
! best melhol ot impaninz Phonography, conlaioina a full

! couifeol lesson.", with prpctic-il hints on Lecturing, eic.

Engraved in the correspouding style. $1.

THE HISTORY OF SHORT HAND, from thfi system of
Cicer 1 down lo Ihe invmlion of Phonography. Edited

J
and engraved on stone by Pitman. 75 cents.

\ THE PHONOGRAPni ; READER. Engraved by Pit-
mnn. A prooressive series of reading exereises. A use-
ful work f r every Phou' 'graphic stuoent. 25 c-nt .

PHONOGRAPHIC COPY-BOOK, of ruled paper, for Ihe
use ol Phonographic ttudent*. 12 cent^.

THE PHONOGRAPHIC TRACHER
;
being an Inductive

Expo.viiion of Phonography, intended as a sch lol-oook,
and to afford c mplete ai.d thor- uih insinii-ti.in to those
who have n ^t the a-ssist.ince of mu oral teacher. By
Webster. Price, prepaid by mail, 45 cent?.

THE RKPORTER'S MANUAL. A complete exposition of
the Reponing Style of Ph' iiography. Wilh i lustrative
exercises. By Graham. 60 cents.

NEW MANNERS BOOK, printed in Phonography. Con-
taming valuable extracts. Compiled by Piiman. 75 cents.

CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES, printed in
Phonography, on pla'e paper. 15 cents.

When single copies of these works are wanted, the

amount, in postasre stamps, small change, or bank no'es,

may b" inelnsfd m a letter and sent lo t'.e Publishers, who
will firward the hooks prepaid by reiiirn of the fii:st mail.

All letters should be post-paid, and addressed as

follows: FOWLER AND WELLS,
31 IS Broailway, New York.

[Name Ihe Pos'-ofBce, County, and State]

" It is not Good for Man to
BE ALONE." " The Ohi PI

is now r ady. THE MiUl.M
SHIP AND MARIilAi: K. .1

excellent book, TlIK I'llVS
th-

an" azain. His new w. rk
ILDS.iPHYOF COURT-
e 1 :is a comi anion to that
III Y OF MARRIAGE, by

The f.i. lowing is the Talde of Contents of the flr=t Part of
lis unique book :

Chap. I. Is Marriage a Duty ?

II. Nature and Design ofMarrisg;*.
III. Uow the ends ol Marri-ge are to be secured, or

R tional Courlship.
IV. The Philosophy of being in Love.
V. At what Age should we marry?

VI. On Kqit-iii y m M^rnage.
I M ir i:iirea desiriibte?

I M irriage.
rs, under the eeppmi hpg,) „f

- ' r M irriag ," t ented in the Inimit-
TlieO.il Physician" is jusily celebrat- I

VII
VIII.

Part 11
" Proper
able s yle

ed. In o

Broadway, New York.



THE WATER CURE JOURNAL. [July, 1857.

From " Hutehings' California Magazine."

THE POISON OAK.

This subject has elicited more attention,

and invited more examination than we sup-

posed it probable, when the first article ap-

peared upon it, in this Magazine. Letters

upon letters, of inquiry and for intormation,

have poured in upon us ; some telling us

of its inconvenient and painful effects with

its accompanying symptoms ; others relat-

ing the particular kinds of treatment which

have been successful to them individually,

with a A'ariety of questions as to what it is

—how to avoid it—what is a certain cure

for it, etc., etc.

To satisfy these inquiries, in some

measure, we renew the subject, giving some

illustrations of the shrub and its effects, in

hopes that, although we do not profess to

very distressing, as shown by the^r^i por"

trait then taken, when I was rapidly be"

THE POISON OAK.

be physician extraordinary to this class of

persons and cases, we may nevertheless

diffuse information of value to those affect-

ed by it.

For ourselves we may say that we can \

handle it, and even eat it, with impunity,

as it produces no effect whatever upon us
;

but, we regret to say, it is not thus with all.

In the early part of last month we saw
|

a person almost blind from its effects, and
;

with his entire face and portions of his ',

body very much discolored and swollen. ''

In this condition he was recommended the
;

" sweating" process adopted and practiced i

by Dr. Bourne, the Water-Cure physician ;

of this city. The following statement from

Mr. M. Fisher will distinctly explain itself:

" I was poisoned by contact with poison
oak Feb. 22, 1857, at three o'clock p.m.

/ At ten o'clock p.m., 24th, my condition was

EFFECTS OF THE POISON OAK.

coming blind. The second portrait shows
my improved state two mid a half to three

hours later, after a thorough sweating.

The third portrait was taken at forty-eight

hours later than the first one, and now I

am entirely cured of a very severe affection

which was rapidly getting worse, and ex-

hibiting its effects all over my person, vnth-

out medicine or any other tiian the mode
above stated, only three baths. During the

year 1853 the poison oak caused me par-

tial blindness nearly one month, and total

blindness for several days' with much suf

fering."

Now" we give the above simply to show

that a good sweating, and the drinking

freely of cold water, with the application

of cloths saturated with warm water to the

head and face, can be practiced by any one

with the greatest safety and efficiency.

" Any mode," says the Alta, " of taking

a vapor bath will do, either by means of

water with hot stones, or other convenient
plan, so that it be effectual, and allow the

patient's head to be exposed to the air,

avoiding the necessity of breathing the hot

and vitiated steam.
" From having witnessed its effects, we

recommend the foregoing as a simple and
efficient process for overcoming this troub-

lesome disorder to all such as may unfor-

tunately require its aid.

" There are some afflicted so severely as

to induce protracted illness, often blind-

ness, and sometimes even death. We have
frequently known it to baffle the treatment

of physicians for weeks and months, sub-

jecting the patient meantime to great in-

convenience and suffering. We have,

therefore, thought it worth while to give

the public the benefit of a mode of cure ap-

plied in a case that recently came under

our own observation, and which seems
alike simple, speedy, and efficacious."

Some have used gunpowder with effect,

others alcohol, others strong lye, and who

AFTER A BATH OF THREE HOURS.

steam admitted to a tight box, or by placing

the patient under blankets and heating the

/' w ,///

CUBED.

have become cured by rubbing the parts

affected, although the " sweating" process

seems to us the most natural.

" I suggest a remedy for the pustular

eruption," writes a gentleman from Ump-
qua City, Oregon, " produced by the poison

oak : take sulphute of iron, ten grains
;

laudanum, half an ounce
;
water, one ounce

—mix and apply to the diseased surface

constantly by means of soft linen saturated

with the solution. If the irruption is per-

sistent, with sympathetic fever, take salts

in aperient doses, and one grain of sulphate

of iron internally."

Too much care can not be used when

riding or walking near this poisonous shrub,

especially by those persons who are most

easily affected. It is also very desirable

that a remedy should be applied as speedily

as possible after its effects are first felt,

thus saving much annoyance and inconve-

nience




